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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
this department 1 *1 it l suggestiuna, facts ami 
I'^peneiH'c-N arc solieitcd from housekeepers, 
urmers ami gardeners. Address Agriciiliural 
liiiur, .Iwiirnal Otliee. Belfast Maine ] 
Management of Permanent Grass Fields. 
The growing importance of the hay 
■ Top to this State, our nearness to the 
ll.iston market, the great liny consuming 
.ctropolis of New Knglaml, and the ex- 
tent quality of Maine hay, have turned 
;civ attention to the hay crop as one of 
.. leading staples, and to the possibility 
■ i .-oiling luty continually from the same 
; md to a protit. No remark is more lre- 
iu-nlly made than that raising and sell- 
ing hay is exhaustive and ruinous to a 
uni, and in a certain sense it is true : 
• lit the question to be considered is, can- 
■..*! a system of grass farming he prae- 
ed which shall lie remunerative and at 
■ same t ime not,-exhaustive to the land ! 
Mich a plan we deem practicable, and 
■ : haps advisable for certain sections of 
Maine, and a few thoughts upon the sub- 
ct may not be out "t place, now that 
Increased importance of grass farm- 
is receiving consideration. 
\ good soil, ••natural grass ground," as 
i.e farmers say, is the lirst requisite, and 
he ethers arc* manuic, moisture, and 
"d management. A soil adapted to 
;s not a hard thing to lind in Maine 
much hardc; to ur.d such a farm 
:i h.t not iiccii i ii out. as the term is, 
■ id m.uuigi u.ciit. A strong t laycy 
,i a deep. ; wh loamy soil, is the best 
i11 in glass or permanent mead- 
-I ity or i-cky soil is not 
s'n s! to grass, though it is well 
n that tic giass family contains an 
r m a1i of •. ,'iicLii s and that they 
m-t .!v,..',.< a. riii alar in the choice 
;i...i :. win. h grow There can 
.. ,...•,,ri, i wi ll sailed to grow 
ii.it cannot be improved 
.image, and we arc sure there can 
outlay more positively reinunern- 
;i tunnel'wiio has determined to 
the grass crop a Tailing one. than 
MiHHighly unis rdriun his best fields. 
er deep and nob a soil may he and 
or apparently uniim css.iry drain- 
e. appear, it w ill he found to deop- 
gi. i:.g a cltauo' for the roots of the 
pi net!. into it C isii• r ; tin air 
.. g i!. d<-cimposes the cold 
:u. animal matter, giiiug it 
hi. and the rains charged with uu- 
g tses ot s';.- astmi ; here strike 
s into the loost-nef! soil, leaving in it 
j;i s for tl-:c nourishment "t tiu* 
l! uuy f stated as a settled 
that wuei'evci tanner.- are detcr- 
1 in:, so "1 hay soiling, thorough 
aim’d la : 1 e first condition to 
in. ei *.oil witb tie e holds from which 
l i etui ns are expected. In this 
lie .,si"isarc practically controlled, 
soil kept moist tho injurious effects 
Uioufh scned. and the benefits ot 
;■• ii e rt ili• ■; s are applied more 
1 III- li ids to ; ill* second pivrequisiU‘ 
!' im is ili-s in in* i• l>tailiftl 
c lie ■ ui; -tanth .-oli. ! 11 must Ik* 
; cd -I Min* kind, ill sonic way 
•ipo-t 11*: a top dressing may In* man- 
: tired ;.l home: special h-rtiii/ers 
iiascd *.\ itll t he sales of hay c;; her 
■pliate, asiii-s. plaster, or it it can he 
:led. studde luaimiv. Mind you, 
kind o i manure must lie purr based 
li.et.iey applied. Smiethillg does 
:ne aa nothing, esjie; tally in 
, , ve were 
mg through ;m oreiiard grass held 
iii'igld'.iring town, where under- 
t.ing ii. d been perlonued a lew years 
and v, in-re pun based manure had 
; "pile i on," as tiie happy owner of 
arm :;ntorm<-il us. where the grass 
lore than knee high, and the ground 
led and moist, the crop promising 
two and ;t hair tons to the acre. 
two and a hud nnis! And though 
■■ grass land urns needing mm that 
i had mi lu-ed oi it whale.er, and 
ii n- t ren ii none came i iciore hay ing. 
li:. ag on that field will begin oil the 
is* flunk of that Two tons 
a hay to the acre, and what 
f; lining and manuiing ! 
■ my u g about dry weather 
•r 1 U. tiiat firm twenty -li\ e tons 
an- 1 annually, regularly, and 
•ro.j ietoi ms money 1 >y it. Not 
sell because he still feeds a gooil deal 
v. keeping 1'in-ideialiie stock : hut 
i-i- In- h is in- held in good shape 
la- business, an a ves then, the best 
a-'-meiit. All intelligent a i ter in 
tiea I i'T.iid tells how a grass held 
<\ mixed vith sand -was kepi in 
unlit ion 1 ir t wei\e y ears I-\ the 
: piaster as a t'.-r!ili/er. ami leav- 
a after grow lii upon the land. Hut 
ni .ei tall fed: tile sod was well 
d and heavy, and the only expense 
mi interest and tax on the kind, 
bat oi harvesting. In some eases 
■Niil seeding of tiiin places, or cx- 
i knolls, is a ui".-t excellent piati 
;"11 taaneiit fields. t'liowi ol grasses 
dug w kwh must also lie studied in a 
at 'fiiay farming. A mixture of seed 
In- used. On most s-dis lienlsgrass 
bie in thin out in a few years: and 
eiaoine tins a mixture comprising 
.r is;-, red top, and orchard grass, 
ara-ty and other grasses must 
iw n. Hut tui a gooii soil ui good 
u'tio there is little to iear from dc- 
•ration ol tlic sod. 
f '--i- things iit course c une in with 
ay be letmed management. And 
dt tins head is also included the cut 
• e ir. -s’ing of tii.- er ip. lien- it 
1 ''■ said tiiat it tin- land is very rich 
good burden of grass supported, it 
net ter In cut at two rather than at 
■sting. A very heavy growth is li- 
io lodge, the rank grass bleaches 
mil theii-liy becoming injured, the 
impaired from being .smothered by 
lick growth, an 1 the quality of the 
if cut hut once, is much lessened. 
: are two cuttings than one under 
ireumstances, although land tosup- 
.vo cuttings should lie in the very 
condition. Home l-’artn. 
Household Hints and Helps. 
d«-str«»y ooi-ki'«i;trlifs. srattiM* jmw- 
borax about tin- places they infest, 
w ill soon exterminate them. 
mons ma; he kept fresh a long time 
patting them into a jar of water and 
; sing the water every morning. 
MI experience goes to show that pen- 
ce far more liable to contract disease 
e mtagious fevers on an empty than 
ba full stomach. 
b noleii hose should he soaked all 
:. and washed in hot suds with heel's 
a tablespoonful to a half pail of wa- 
Iron on wrong side. 
ie utmost neatness should he exer- 
■u about the premises in hot weather. 
; ge ot every kind should hedisposed 
before it becomes decayed and is giv- 
oil a had odor. 
i'oii't forget the birds when you eat 
i;> or lettuce. Save the tender ends 
greens, and if you dine at night 
wo these in water to give the songsters 
eir morning refreshment. 
1 
•> obtain a glossy skin : I'ottr upon a 
it lnan suflicient boiling water to 
it. Let it stand until cold, and 
■ bathe the lace with it. only patting 
skin with a soft towel to dry it. 
I be reason why cabbage emits such a 
-ii eahle smell when boiling is be- 
the process dissolves the essential 
The water should be changed when 
■ cabbage is half boiled, and it will 
■ acquire a greater sweetness. 
I o take iron stains out of marble : An 
d quantity of fresh spirits of vitriol 
I lemon juice being mixed in a bottle, 
; da well, wet the spots and in a few 
■ 'mites rub with soft linen until they 
1 
appear. 
daily persons iron towels, fold them 
ll‘d put them away before they arc dry. 'bis is ;m error and sometimes leads to 
'■ills not expected. In their damp con- 
j |"ii there is a mold which forms on 
"l:,a called odium, one variety of which 
1 ■ cs numerous skin diseases. 
Sweeping Carpets. 
The art of sweeping a carpet well is 
one requiring a good deal of practice and 
skill. Many never learn it properly. It 
is done in three dill'ereiit w ays. First, l>\ 
those who draw or thrust a broom over 
it, raise much dust, and leave more than 
half the dirt behind to he ground into the 
fibre by careless feet. Secondly, by those 
who sweep clean, hut whodrive the broom 
in llourishing semi-circles before them, 
breaking otl'tbe splints and raising suffo- 
cating clouds of dust. Thirdly, and 
rightly, by drawing, not pushing the 
broom, making short and rather quick 
strokes, and taking special care not to 
give an upward llourish at the end ot 
■each (live a ratliei light touch, and not 
1 
scrape the broom over the carpet. Fn- 
less a carpet is ten dirty, neither tea- 
j leaves nor wet fragments of paper nor I moist grass are naecssan, in gathering 
the dust. They often soil the carpet by 
forming minute portions of mud: and if 
tia broom become.-moist, it defaces the 
fully used. Do not 
beg i at ( :■ idt ot the room and swcep 
the dirt over and over until it reaches the 
othe: dde, hut take up on a dust pan all 
the heavy portions as soon a> swept up 
togetlu r. For the same reason, a dust 
pan should he used (or each step ot a set 
o; stairs, instead ol sweeping the whole 
from top to -both in. For the latter pur- 
pose. a short-handled broom is nmst con- 
venient. 
How to Clean the i’loor. 
i!' you haw- a |>:ii:<i<■< 1 poor keep soap 
am! soapsuds oil of a. lor il spoils the 
hi iglitne.-s <n 1 lie par t. makes it soft, ami 
turn ii peels oil. lea :ig the lloor look- 
up worse than ii' it hail not been painted. 
If your lloor has not been painted keep 
ap off of it, foi it gives a dirty, grimy 
look, and keeps growing worse all the 
time, .hist take el an hot water, put a 
teaspooiitul of ammonia into a three-gal- 
lon p :1 of water, stii ii. and with a clean. 
Imp handled im p nib the lloor all over, 
then w ipe it off with clean cold water. It 
will take a little w hiie t" get the gray out 
of the hoards, t .h it will eome out after 
a time and you will liud it far easier to 
keep .oar lloor white and nice than it 
was when cleaned with soap or sails. 
A s n;A wi'.Ki:n\ I’mn ;a• mu. Ii is a 
cheap naked ciuy saucer, twelve to thir- 
teen inches in diameter, with a hole in 
the center. I'he advantages claimed by 
its use are A much larger crop : much 
liner hen its: cleaner. ami free from sand 
and dirt : mulching the ground : the re- 
tention oi tlie rains to the roots of the 
vines: killing the w-eds: earlier ripen- 
ing : t. sier picking. They are turned 
o', er a a w inti protection to the vines. 
Persons who mm used it pr<uiounee it 
the inosi imp'r un' invention ever made 
in conncetioii with .-irawbern raising. 
(iardeni'i's Montlil;. 
I'kvinu 'A iii!" 'he lirst requisite in 
prnpcrlv try in_ inv food 1.-. to have the 
fat almost " .nokiug hot." in 
fry ing am tiling the tat should never he 
allowed to ! ••';). Its proper heat tor try 
ing may he cm.vii bv obser, atioti. When 
it reaches :I75 degrees of heat a laint 
blue smoke rises winch tells that it is 
ready for use. if, however, it begins to 
snick before the things to he fried ate 
ready t go in. it-tendency to boil may 
eke b wing in ti raw potato 
or a piece nf bread, v I be! gives it some- 
thing to work on. 
I’m \ i" i’l nm.'N'ii. Iloil -wcet or 
mealy Irish potatoes until tiny are quite 
soft. When peeled, mash and strain 
them. To a quartet ol a pound of pota- 
toes. put a quart <>f milk, three tahle- 
... of melted butter, four beaten 
eggs, a wine glass oi wine: add sugar 
nutmeg to gist,.. The wine may be 
omitted. 
lirlgiit n Cattle Market. 
\V]|>si:siiu, Vila. 17. 
\ h 1 *u111 "! -i o .( m.u'kei ( attic, :;>02; sheep 
and :.i a:1 i l.n:J2 \rul-. number 
"i \\ rthern and eastern rattle, 
i*r: «• : ••all!*- P l"a II* live w. i^ht,■extra 
i11 a i i; --I: lirst,-.."J .««; le. -mind, *'• 
tail’d, f- I. ; po. ,'e-t grade.- of 
'••■.ir-c !iit.I ~r,,, j :;t ... 
r.:-:>ii! 11: -. P It.. liri^ht'Mi TaKntv, 
•• lb. < "i;ir IImc--. 7 7 It.. ( iMintrv 
i’ii I lu 4 P It.. ( all "kin-. 11 a I. P II.'; 
W ’-lei ii l id "kin- *»sii• **:»(•!»; Northern i.ainb 
■'••i.j' V Northern Sin * p Skins. limine 
eaeli. 
Working «)\<‘ii—Wr ipiotr sale- ol 
ft., ■ A e; g 11 •> 
-il": I ! a:r girth fi I inehe-. live weight li.-, 
fl"o. |o pair.-, jiirthing- from ('• It s im lie- lo<; ft lu 
ii»eiie-, live weight 1 ;oo to 2*00 p pair, at prua 
ranging- from £!on,jli:* p pair. 
>h,re < attle—"ale- of 7 two and three year old 
lleiler- at 11. :i., live weight, average weight 7<»o 
II.- eaeli. -j.‘> two and three ear olds at e p It. live 
weight, axeragv weight sod II.-. 
.Mileh Cow-- lAtra, -An ■ ordinary, s2<i« In; 
-printer-, s 1 ,».A. \\ .aiote sale- of 7 < "w and 
< ah a: om ii. 7 :tn« l.'i each. I Ayrshire!'ow 
at s.'in. 11 mileh! o\\ ai s.;;-t .'»n cae|. ; I new mileh 
se.n ; ! do, s.’n ea-h. 
"w im-—i-at hog-. 7 i~ ,e p lb, live w/ijrht; 
'tor. pig-. P2 J.'i.j '. 'ri |: head, or from sa pie p‘ ll», 
live weight. 
"a ep and Lamb- We-tera sheep ami lanihs 
I were all owned le. <, W 11• ■ 11ile*-]i e..-jing fr«on 
lar 7 v iirht. 
A Fart worth knowing seven-eighths of the 
people in the Failed S’.ties are troubled with 
Li Root will 
«*ure every cum- Try it. 
\\ at«T«*ii silk.’ ;:re 11: ; > p n!.»r fish ion for tem- 
perance people 
Write t«. Mrv I. am L l'liikliam. SV.i Western 
Avenue, Lynn. M fur names of ladies that 
have lire!, .■■-lor.-d nufeel health by the use ot 
tier \ egetahh* oinpu.md It is a positive cure 
for the most stubborn vases <*{ female weakness. 
Adam is the* patron aint of Western poik rais 
ers. because he bad the tirst spare rib. 
No preparation i save used can compare with 
Fellows Compound t>yrup of Hypophosphites for 
restoring strength to the lieivous system 
I think ii is the best medicine I ever used 
W. ,1. IIi>l;Nkk. Buffalo, N. V. 
A pig v. as never known to wash, but a great 
many people have seen the pig iron. 
Where pangs the mortal Mesh assail, 
And give a bitterness to life, 
Making the cheek with anguish pale. 
Amid the lierce eternal strife. 
Then Sanford's tiinger soothes the pain, 
\ml smiling Health looks up again Im'U 
l ndoiibtedly the earliest domestic circle was 
formed by the ring of the breakfast bell. 
Have YVlsiar's Balsam of Wild flicrry always tit 
hand, it cures Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis, Whoop 
ing Cough. Croup. Influenza. Coiisnmptio n, anil all 
Throat and Lung Complaints. At* cents and $ I ;t 
bottle. 
A muzzle ovei a dugs mouth nets as suspenders 
to Ins pant-. 
A Good Production. 
Favorite Remedy was introduced into Connecti- 
cut in 1877, at the solicitation oj Rev. ,J. (i Smith 
of Hartford, who, alter having Buttered for years 
from Chronic Liver Disease and Indigestion, oh 
taiued the medicine and was cured. This faithful 
pastor, thinking of the bodies ;u well as the souls 
of his people, at oner commenced tin* advocacy o 
Favorite Remedy" among them, and has been the 
happy instrument ot saving scores of lives Fa 
vorite Remedy is now as well and favorably known 
in Coiineetieut a.-* along the Hudson. One Dollar 
a bottle. All druggists sell it. Dr. David Kennedy. 
Proprietor, Rondout. X. Y. -Jw.’M 
Student W bat is political economy Running 
on the same ticket with a very rich man who will 
pull you through. 
A thing of beauty is a joy forever," so a really 
good medicine will ho appreciated by all who try 
it. Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild (’berry and Tar 
has given great satisfaction wherever known and 
tried, and we can say truly it has no rival as a 
remedy for the cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat. 
Hoarseness, Whooping Cough, Ac. The merits of 
Wild ('berry and Tar for the relief of diseases of 
the pulmonary organs have long been fully recog 
nized. Physicians recommend and the public 
agree in their virtues. Dr Graves’ Balsam possesses 
all the healing properties of these in a great de- 
gree, and will, on all occasions, give immediate re- 
lief You can get, a generous sized bottle for AO 
cents.: sample, for 10 cts. 
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Constipation or Liv 
er Complaint, use Improved Family Cathartic Pills, 
made hv Dr Graves: price, *JA cts. per box. For 
sale by Win 0. Poor A Son. Belfast IwTt 
Goin* fur the Cows. 
r.Y EUGENE J. HAUL. 
The western skies were all aglow 
With clouds o’ red an’ gray. 
The crickets in the grassy tields 
Were chirpin’ merrily. 
When up the lanean’o'er the hill 
l saw a maiden roam. 
Who went her way at close o' day 
T> call the cattle home: 
Co boss -co boss! 
Co boss—co-boss ! 
CiMiie home—come -home ! 
The echo o’ her charmin voice 
Resounded thro’ the vale : 
ir lingered on the evenin’ air, 
It Moated on the gale; 
Twas borne along the mountain side. 
It drifted thro’ the glen ; 
It died away among the lulls. 
Far from the haunts o’ men 
Co-boss —eo boss ! 
< ’o boss—co-boss ! 
Come home come home! 
Her face was Mushed with hue o' health. 
Her arms and feet were hare 
She had a lith an* active form, 
A wealth o'ebon hair. 
Keyoutl the bills she passed from :/ht 
Fx sinks a failin’ star, 
Cntil her voice* was faintly heard 
SI ill calling from afar: 
Co-boss— co-boss! 
Co-boss— eo boss ! 
Come home conn- home 
Soon o'er the distant knoll appeared 
The cattle red an* brown. 
Ail* from the pastur' to the lane 
f ame gayly trollin' down. 
With sparklin’ eyes and cheeks aglou 
Returned the maiden gay. 
Who waved her arms and shouted low 
W hay-boss whay-boss O whay 
Whav boss—whay-boss ! 
Whay-boss—whay boss' 
0 whay—0 whay ! 
I From Ly ies of Homeland 
Two lYLarao Stories. 
WHICH IKK RKAIIKtl MAY UKI.IKVK Oil Nor, AS 
[IK oil 8UK I'l.KASKS. 
nil MYSTKKIOI'S WIDOW. 
During the summer of H11 the British 
had laid claim to all that portion of the 
district of Maine lying east of the Penob- 
scot. Shortly before the arrival of the 
Knglish squadron, Commodore Samuel 
Tucker had been sent around to Penob- 
scot Bay to protect the American coast- 
ers, and while the British sailed to Cas- 
tino he lay at Tlmmaston. 
It was a schooner that the commodore 
commanded, but she was a heavy one, 
well armed and manned: and she carried 
the true Yankee “grit” upon her decks, 
of which the enemy had received Irom 
them lather too many proofs. On the 
morning of the doth of August a messen 
ger was sent down from Belfast with the 
intelligence that the British frigate was 
coming from ('astine to take him. Tucker 
knew that the British feared him, and 
also that Sir .John Sherbrooke had offer- 
ed a large amount for his capture. 
When the commodore received the in- 
telligence his vessel was lying at one of 
the lower wharves, where he would have 
to wait two hours for the tide; hut he 
hastened to have everything prepared to 
get her off as soon as possible. 
I lit- schooner's keel was just cleared 
Irom the mud, and one ol the men had 
been sent upon the wharf to east nlf the 
bowline, when a wagon, drawn by one 
horse, came rattling down to the spot, 
the driver, a rough looking countryman, 
got out upon the wharf, and assisted a 
middle aged woman from the vehicle. 
The lady’s tirst inquiry was lor Commo- 
dore Tucker, lie was pointed out to her, 
and she stepped upon the schooner's deck 
and approached him : 
“Commodore," she asked, “when do 
you sail from here f 
“We sail right off as soon as possihii 
madam." 
then, 1 know yon will he kind to 
iin>.'' the lady urged, in persuasive tones. 
‘•My poor husband died yesterday, and 1 
Wisli to carry his corpse to Wiseasset, 
where we belong, and when- his parents 
w ill take care of it." 
“Hut my good woman. I shan't go to 
Wiseasset.” 
•'ll you will only land me at the mouth 
of the Sheepscot. I will ask no more. I 
can easily find a boat there to take me 
up-'' 
••W here is the body ?" asked Tucker. 
•■In the wagon," returned the la*ly. at 
the same time raising the corner of her 
shawl to wipe away the gathering tears. 
“1 have a sum of money with me, and 
you shall be paid for the trouble." 
•Tut, tut woman: if I accommodate 
you. there won't be any pay about it." 
I'he kind-hearted old commodore was 
not the man to refuse a favor and though 
he liked not the bother of taking the 
woman and her strange accompaniment 
on board, yet he could not refuse. 
Some of the men were sent upon the 
wharf to bring the body on board. A 
long buffalo robe was lifted otf by the 
man who drove the wagon ; beneath it 
appeared a neat black eoflin. Some 
words were passe*l by the seamen as they 
were putting the eoflin on board, which 
went to show pretty plainly that the af- 
fair did not exactly suit them. But it 
may have been but prejudice on their 
part, and the seamen should be allowed 
a prejudice once in a while, when we con- 
sider the many stern realities they have 
to encounter. Ere long the eoflin was 
placed in the hold and the woman was 
shown to the cabin. In less than half an 
hour the schooner was cleared from the 
wharf and standing out from the bay. 
fhe wind was light from the eastward, 
hut Tucker had no fear of the frigate now 
that she was once out of the bay. 
In the evening the lady passenger came 
on deck, and the commodore assured liet 
that he should be able to land her early 
the next morning. She expressed her 
gratitude, and remarked that before she 
retired she would like to look and see 
that her husband's corpse was safe. 
This was, of course, granted, and one of 
the men lifted otf the hatch that she 
might go down into the hold. 
•■I declare, said Daniel Carter, an old 
sailor who was standing at the wheel, 
“she takes on dre’fully.” 
“Yes, poor thing,” said Tucker, as he 
heard her sobs and groans. 
“D’ye notice what'n eye she’s got ?” 
continued Carter. 
“Xo,”said ’Tucker, “only’twas swollen 
with tears.” 
“My eyes! but they shone, though, 
when she stood here, looking at the com- 
pass.” 
'Tucker smiled at the man's quaint ear- 
nestness and went down to the cable. 
When the woman came up from the 
hold she looked about the deck of the 
schooner for a few minutes and then 
went aft. ’There was something in her 
countenance that puzzled Carter, lie 
had been one of those who objected to 
the cotlin being brought aboard. The 
woman’s eyes ran over the schooner’s 
deck with a strange quickness, and Car- 
ter eyed her very sharply. Soon she 
went to the tatl’rail and came and stood 
by the binnacle again. 
“Cook out, or you’ll jibe the boom,” 
uttered the passenger. 
Carter started, and found that the 
mainsail was shivering. He gave the 
helm a couple of spokes apart, and then 
cast his eyes again upon the woman. 
“Thank’e ma’am,” said Dan. “Ila, 
hold on--why bless my soul, there’s a big 
spider right on your hair. Xo not there. 
Here—I’ll Ugh!” 
'The last ejaculation Dan made as he 
seemed to pull something from the wo- 
man’s hair, which he threw upon the 
deck with the “Ugh !” above mentioned. 
Shortly after the passenger went be- 
low, and ere long ’Tucker came on deck. 
“Commodore," said Carter, with a re- 
markable degree of earnestness in his 
manner, “is that ’oman turned in ?” 
“f rather think so,” said 'Tucker, look- 
ing at the compass. “Cook out, look 
out, Carter! Why, man alive, you’re two 
points to the southards of your course." 
“Blow me! so 1 am, said the man, 
bringing the helm smart aport. “But 
say, didn't you notice anything peculiar 
about the old ’oman f" 
“Why, Dan, you seem greatly interest- 
ed about her." 
“Sol am commodore, an’so I am about 
the coflin, too. Wouldn’t it be well for 
you and 1 to overhaul it ?” 
“l’shaw ! you're as scared as a child in 
a graveyard!” 
“No, not a bit. Just hark a bit. That 
'oman ain't no ’oman.” 
The commodore pronounced the name 
of his satanie majesty in the most em- 
phatic manner. 
“It’s the truth, commodore I portend- 
ed there was a spider on her hair, and 1 
rubbed my hand agin her face. By Sam 
Hides if it wasn't as rough and bearded 
as a holy stone. You see, she told me as 
how I’d let the boom jibe it' I didn't look 
out. I kuowed there was no’oman there, 
and so I tried her. Call somebody to the 
wheel and let's go and look at the coflin." 
I lie commodore was wonder-struck by 
wliat ho had heard, but, with a calm 
presence of mind that made him wliat ho 
was, he set coolly to thinking. In a few 
minutes lie called one of the men aft to 
relieve Carter, and then went down to 
look after his passenger. The latter bad 
turned m and seemed to be sleeping. 
Turner returned and took Carter one-side. 
■ No noise now Carter; follow me as 
though nothing had happened.’’ 
“Sart in." 
'The two approached the main hatch 
and stooped to raise it. when Dan's hand 
touched a small hallth.it seemed to have 
been pinned up under the break of the 
hatch. 
“It's a hall of twine,” said he. 
•'Don’t touch it. but run and get a lan- 
tern,'' replied 'Tucker. 
Carter sprang to obey, and when he 
returned a number of the men had gath- 
ered about the spot. The hatch was 
raised, and the commodore carefully 
picked up the ball of twine and found 
that it was made fast to something lie- 
low. lie descended to the hold, and 
there he found that the twine ran in be- 
neath the lid of the cofliu. lie had no 
doubt in bis mind now that there was 
mischief boxed up below, and sent t 'al ter 
for something that might answer for a 
screw-driver. The man soon returned 
with a stout knife, and the commodore 
set to work. He worked very carefully, 
keeping a bright lookout for the string. 
At length tin' screws were out and tin- 
lid verv earefullv lifted from its place. 
“Creat (iod in heaven!" burst from the 
lips of the commodore. 
“Hy Sam Hyde!" dropped like a thun- 
der-elap from the tongue of young Dan. 
“Hod bless you. Dan!" said the com- 
modore. 
•■I knowM t,' muttered 1 >an. 
The two men stood for a moment and 
gazed into the eollin. There was no dead 
man then-, but in place thereof was ma- 
terials ior the death of a score. The 
cotlin was tilled with gunpowder and 
pitch wood, niion a light framework in 
the centre were arranged four pistols, all 
cocked, and the string entering the eollin 
from without communicated with the 
triggers of aeli. 
The first movement of the commodore 
was to call for water, and when it was 
brought he dashed three or four buekets- 
t\il! into tin- infernal contrivance and 
then lie breathed more freely. 
••No. no," he uttered, as he leaped 
from the hold. “No, no —my men. Do 
nothing rashly ■. let me go into tin* cabin 
I'll st." 
Commodore Tucker strode into the 
cabin, walked up to the hunk where his 
passenger lay. and grasping hold of the 
female dress, lie dragged its wearer out 
upon the Hour. There was a sharp resis- 
tance, ami the passenger drew a pistol, 
hut it was quickly knocked away the 
gown was torn oil', and a man came forth 
from the remnants of calico and linen. 
'The fellow was assured that his whole 
plan had been discovered, and at length 
he owned that it had been his plan to 
turn out in the course of the night and 
get hold of the ball of twine, then he in- 
tended to have gone aft, carefully un- 
winding tlte string as he went along: 
then to have got into the boat, cut the 
falls, ami as the boat fell into the water 
he would have pulled smartly upon the 
twine. 
••And 1 think you know. no continued, 
with a wicked look, ••what would have 
followed. U1 1 can say is that I'm sorry 
1 didn't do it." 
It was with much difficulty that the 
commodore prevented his men from kill- 
ing the villain on the spot. He proved 
to be one of the enemy's otlicers, and he 
was to have a heavy reward if lie suc- 
ceeded in destroying the Commodore and 
iiis crew. 
The prisoner was carried on deck and 
lushed to the main rigging. 
“What a horrible death that villain 
meant for us,” uttered Carter. 
“Yes, he did,” said Tucker with a 
shudder. 
••He belongs to the same gang that's 
been a robbin' and limnin' the poor folks 
houses on tlm eastern coast," said one ot 
the men. 
‘A cs,” said the commodore, with a ner- 
vous twitch of tne muscles about his 
mouth. 
A bitter curse from the prisoner now 
broke mi the air, and with clenched list 
the commodore went below. 
In the morning, when Tucker came on 
deck. Seguin was in sight upon the star- 
hoard bow, but when lie looked for the 
prisoner he was gone. 
“Carter, where’s the villain 1 lashed 
here last night 
“I’m sure 1 don’t know where he is, 
commodore. Perhaps he jumped over- 
board.” 
The old commodore looked sternly in 
Carter's eyes, and he saw a twinkle of 
satisfaction gleaming there. He hesitat- 
ed a moment then he turned away and 
muttered to himself: 
“Well, well —I can't blame them. If 
the murderous villain’s gone to death lie's 
only met a fate which lie deserved.'’ 
! Hi; K K N N !•: 1; K<' SUJIOONKK OK TllK FNtJ LISIlM A N' 
AT FAULT. 
Vny one who lived near the Kennebec 
(hiring the last war with great Britain, 
cannot fail to remember the excitement 
and anxiety of the inhabitants of Kenne- 
bec and Lincoln counties, when the river 
was blockaded by the British. In many 
of the towns on the banks of the river 
towns which owed much of their means 
of sustenance to their maritime trade— 
the people were for some time actually 
straightened for want of food, as nothing 
could be brought up the river from any 
of the seaport towns on the coast. At 
one time a dollar’s worth of Hour was 
often carried in a small pocket handker- 
chief, while the children of comparatively 
opulent families were even forced to pick 
from heaps of cast-off vegetables, frozen 
potatoes which were placed upon the 
coals and eaten even before the frost was 
wholly overcome. Some forty or fifty 
trading vessels were lying idle in the 
river, and at length, the blockade be- 
came so serious that actual starvation 
peeped coldly in at some of the poorer 
families. 
Among the coasters which were thus 
cut olf from their trading, was a clipper 
schooner, owned and commanded by ('apt. 
John Wait, which had dropped down 
from Ilallowell, and hauled up at one of 
the wharves in Bath. ('apt. Wait was 
loaded for Ipswich, Mass., and his family 
were suffering from his forced state of in- 
activity. 
“Mr. Springer,” said Wait to his mate, 
one bright morning, as they stood upon | 
the wharf at which the schooner was se- 
cured, “I am going out." 
“Sir?” 
“I am going out." 
“Hut that English brig is out there yet, 
darn her pietur," returned Springer. 
('apt. Wait seldom swore, but on the 
present occasion he could not help it, for 
ho distinctly uttered a pretty round oath 
tn connection with said brig, and then 
continued: 
“I’ve got an idea, and it may get us out 
in safety: but nevertheless out 1 go, at 
all events." 
“Well," returned Springer, “if the old 
Polly goes 1 shall go with her." 
Four men and the cook composed the 
schooner's crew, exclusive ot the two of- 
ficers, and they readily agreed to stick by 
the old “Polly,” as long as her timbers 
held together. 
('apt. Wait went on shore and procured 
an old anchor and cable, which he carried 
on board the schooner, and deposited near 
the starboard quarter, securing the end 
of the cable to the large quarter elect, and 
placing the anchor so that it could be 
easily tumbled overboard. 
About an hour before sundown, just as 
the tide began to ebb, (’apt. Wait east 
olf his shore fasts, and with a good fresh 
breeze from the south'ard and west’ard, 
he spread his sails and started off down 
the liter. Together with the assistance 
of the tide and wind the Polly was not | 
over an hour in making the mouth of the 
river, and, just to the eastwaril of Seguin, 
she espied the English brig standing in. 
The Englishman noticed the Yankee 
as soon as she hove in sight, and keeping 
away to the westward, she evidently in- 
tended to cut her off. Crowding as close 
upon the wind as possible, ('apt. Wait 
ran his schooner for Cape Small Point, 
the immediate vicinity of wl ieh, from the 
number of large black rocks that orna- 
ment the water, bear anything but an 
agreeable aspect to the stranger, but 
nevertheless, some of the coasters can 
very safely wend their way imongthem. 
As the Island -a M'gum .luppeneu to 
be somewhat in the way of the brig, she 
had been forced to tack twice, in ordei 
to get upon a direct chase, and conse- 
quently the schooner had the weather 
gage. The latter vessel had already 
reached the rocks, and, just as the brig 
came sweeping around the island, our 
Yankee captain had prepared everything 
for his manu'uvrc. The schooner was 
now heading nearly south, and, of course 
her larboard side was towards the Eng- 
lishman, while the latter was heading di- 
rectly for her. on the larboard tack. 
•■'I wont do to stand on much longer," 
said Springer, as he worked hard to keep 
the schooner just on a shiver. 
V few minutes longer," returned ('apt. 
W ait. “The brig won't lire till she gets 
a little nearer. 1 must get into that 
shoal water ahead, where we can have 
plenty of sea room, for when 1 square 
away I want a clear sea." 
Five minutes more passed away, during 
which time the schooner had reached Un- 
clear water alluded to. while the brig had 
been gradually opening her starboard 
batter}. 
“N'ow, stand by, hoys," exclaimed 
('apt. W ait, as he east an anxious look 
towards the English man's*guns, “Eel her 
come up.” 
In an instant the Polly came into tin- 
wind, and as her sails began to flap and 
llutter, but before headway was wholly 
cheeked, the old anchor was dropped 
overboard from the starboard quarter, 
and a dozen heavy water casks were in- 
stantly rolled over on the same side, 
which gave her quite a heel to starboard. 
“Schooner ahoy !" shouted an officer 
from the Englishman. 
‘‘blast the cussed rocks!" roared ('apt. 
W ait, springing to the helm just as the 
short cable tautened and brought the 
schooner up. -‘Jump to those head 
sheets. Haul over the starboard jib 
sheet, quick. Catch hold of the larboard 
fore sheet, and haul it taut.” 
The older was quickly obeyed, and the 
result answered a twofold purpose. It 
not only served ti keep the schooner's 
head to wind, but it also appeared to the 
Englishman as though the Yankees were 
making great exertions to get oil' from 
some hidden rock upon which they had 
struck. 
For a few moments the 1 ’oily bravely 
headed up against the wind, by the aid 
of her back-winged foresail jib, but the 
force of the anchor coming upon the 
quarter, it was evident that she must 
soon swing round unless some expedient 
could lie adopted by which to prevent it. 
As fortune would have it there were two 
long logging poles, with iron pikes at the 
end, mi board and in a moment, they 
were got over the larboard bow in which 
direction the schooner inclined. This, 
again, answered two purposes, for as the 
water was shoal, the poles easily held the 
schooner in her position, while, to the 
eyes of the astonished Englishman, it 
added another evidence of the supposed 
calamity. 
"I thought so,” exclaimed (.'apt. Wait, 
as he rubbed bis hands in high glee: 
“there goes the Englishman’s topsail to 
the mast. Stand by to slip that cable 
the moment 1 give the older, (let those 
two big rocks out of the boat, and lay ’em 
down under the quarter-rail.” 
The Yankee’s supposition had proved 
correct, for no sooner had the schooner 
come into the wind, heeled over to the 
starboard, and laid perfectly immovable 
before the fresh breeze than the English 
officer naturally supposed that she had 
run upon a ruck, and instead of running 
their own brig in the same danger, they 
hove to, and lowered a boat, into which 
some fifteen men immediately descended, 
and put oft for the unfortunate schooner. 
“Lift that heaviest rock onto the rail,” 
said (’apt. Wait, as the boat approached 
tin1 schooner’s larboard quarter. 
A block of granite weighing some eighty 
pounds -a regular down-east boulder 
was lifted to the rail, and two of the men 
stood by to throw it overboard. It was 
now quite dusky, so that those in the ap- 
proaching boat could not sec distinctly 
the nature of these minor movements on 
the part of the Yankees. 
‘•Hallo, Jonathan. got into a bad 
scrape, haven’t yon ?” hailed the officer 
of the boat, as sho began to round under 
the quarter. 
‘•Darn it all yes,”roared Captain Wait 
in a perfect fury of passion and chagrin. 
‘•But if 1 hadn’t run onto this cussed rock 
I'll tie biassed ef yeou’d ever 'ave ketehed 
us. you thunderin’ old Britisher.” 
“Well,” returned the officer, with a 
laugh, “1 am sorry for you, but we've 
got you now, certain. Stand bv with the 
boat-hook, forward.” 
The man with the boat-hook never 
obeyed that order, for hardly had the 
words escaped the officer’s mouth when 
plum]) smash came the heavy rock tear- 
ing and crushing through the bottom of 
the boat. 
“Let go that cable!” shouted t'apt. 
Wait as he shoved the helm hard a star- 
board “Haul over the jib. That’s it, 
now ease oil the fore and main sheets.” 
The schooner paid off in an instant, and 
with a good full sail sho darted off under 
cover of two small islands, that stand be- 
tween the Cape and Seguin, and which 
protected her from the guns of the brig. 
The last that our Yankee crew saw of 
the boat that had been sent after them, 
was just as she swamped, with the fran- 
tic men still clinging to her sides, and in 
a moment more another boat came to her 
assistance. The gloom, however, shut out 
further observation, and whether the Eng- 
lishmen were any of them drowned, our 
heroes never knew. All they knew was, 
that their clipper schooner got safely out 
to sea, and that they had caught “The 
Englishman at Fault!” | \. C. Burdick. 
A Bad Outlook for New England. 
It is stated that the centre of popula- 
tion moves westward at the rate of nine- 
ty feet a day, and is slowly passing across 
the southern portion of Ohio. It is evi- 
dent, therefore, that tiie “gorgeous Hast” 
to which the West has hitherto looked 
for its literature and lucre, its pedagogues 
and pills, its capital and culture, is fast 
losing its grip, and if it were to be sunk 
out of existence to-morrow, or raised out 
of sight in its own estimation, the West 
would merely pause to say tra-la, and 
keep right on with its work. The loss 
of thirteen Congressmen to the Hast, and 
a gain of nineteen to the West, by the re- 
cent census, shows where the crowd is 
rushing, and in ten years the Hast will be 
taken under the wing of the West, and 
the West will see that no harm comes to 
it. We feel sorry for the Hast. It has 
always done as well as it knew how, and 
there lias never been a time when it 
would not sell us goods and Yankee no- 
tions and take it out hi wheat, or loan 
money on a farm at ten per cent. If its 
people generally can not yet regard the 
West as anything hut a howling wilder- 
ness where the Indian and the wild bison 
roam at will, instead of a land possessing 
the refinements of enlightened civilization, 
why then it is their misfortune and not 
their fault. No enmity can ever come 
between the two sections, for very many 
of the wealthy farmer of the West, who 
own broad uni fertile acres, will never 
forget that their early manhood was 
passed amid the steep and rocky hillsides 
of the Hast, where corn was planted with 
a mallet and cold chisel, and after being 
washed out by rains a couple of times, 
grew and flourished to tho height of two 
and even three feet, with an ear on most 
every stalk. Xo one who is worthy the 
name of a man ever forgets the scenes of 
his boyhood. Hut tho cotton factories of 
the Hast arc passing to the South and 
Southwest, where they will he nearer 
the source of the raw material; the pub 
hcation of hooks, which nobody over 
supposed could be done anywhere except 
in the Hast, has suddenly been begun in 
the West, and sg,(mii,()()l) worth were ex- 
ecuted with neatness and dispatch in one 
Western city alone in ISHi. Eastern il- 
lustrated papers, reflecting the culture, 
humor, and police doings of the country 
still hold their own. but their time will 
come. Eastern pills, which have drained 
so much money from the West and built 
so main- palaces in the i-'ast. yet have a 
grip upon the affections of our people, 
but their influence is weakening, and pad 
factories are springing up anil manhood 
is being restored right here in the West 
by western firms: car factories are com- 
ing nearer to Western iron and wood 
everyday; our flouring mills, which al- 
ready make flour enough for paste, arc 
increasing in number and capacity, and 
the woods are full of saw mills: we shall 
need Eastern oil and <■ nil a little longer, 
until a way is found to decompose water, 
and then we shall have no favors to ask, 
and the East must not recognize us when 
we meet on the street. [ Heck's Sun. 
Human Endurance in the Water. 
Men and animals are able to sustain 
themselves lor a long distance in the wa- 
ter, and would do so nint h oftener were 
they not incapacitated, in regard of the 
former at least, by sheer terror, as well 
as complete ignorance of their real pow- 
ers. Webb’s wonderful endurance will 
never be forgotten. But there are other 
instances only less remarkable. Some 
years ago the second mate of a ship fell 
overboard while in the act of fitting it sail. 
It was blowing fresh: the time was night, 
and the place some miles out in the 
stormy Herman ocean. The hardy fellow 
nevertheless managed to gain the I'.nglish 
coast. Brook, with a dozen other pilots 
was plying for fares by Yarmouth : and as 
the main sheet was belayed, a sudden puli' 
of wind upset the boat, when presently 
all perished but Brook himself, who from 
four in the afternoon of an October 
day to one the next morning, swam b't 
miles before lie was able to hail a vessel 
at anchor in the oiling. Animals them- 
selves are capable of sw imming immense 
distances, although unable to rest by the 
way. A dog recently swam thirty miles 
in order to rejoin his master. A mule and 
a dog washed overboard during a gale in 
tin1 hay of Biscay have been known to 
make their way to shore. A dog swam 
ashore with a letter in his mouth at the 
Cape, of Hood Hope. The crew of the 
ship to which the dog belonged all pe,fish- 
ed, which they need not have done had 
they only ventured to tread water, as 
the dog did. As a certain ship was labor- 
ing heavily in the trough of the sea it was 
found needful, in order to lighten the ves- 
sel, to throw some troop horses overboard, 
which had been taken in at Corunna. The 
poor things, my informant, a staff surgeon, 
told me, when they found themselves 
abandoned, faced round and swam for 
miles after the vessel. A man on the east 
coast of Lincolnshire saved quite a num- 
ber of lives by swimming out on horse- 
back to vessels in distress, lie common- 
ly rode an old gray mare, but when the 
mare was not at hand lie took the lirst 
horse that ottered. I Popular Science 
Monthly. 
A Marino Velocipede 
Mr. Robert Fryer, of New York, lias in- 
vented a new ocean steamer. The ves- 
vel will be a kind of marine velocipede 
on three wheels, her hull not being in- 
tended to touch the water. The steamer 
has not yet been begun, but Mr. Fryer 
has completed a small model of her at 
MeCrea’s yard. The vessel limits on 
three spheres made of sheet steel, one 
forward and two astern. Each of these 
is united with ilanges, which surround 
nearly the whole of its circumference and 
act as paddles. The spheres are so ar- 
ranged that they can be worked back- 
ward and forward or one worked back- 
ward and the others forward simultane- 
ously, so that the vessel may be turned 
completely around in “her own water," 
as sailors put it. With such power of 
rapid turning, no rudder will be necessary. 
The upper works are to rest upon En- 
spheres that are to do the propelling, and 
will be as light as consistent with strength. 
There are to be three decks, and the 
staterooms are to be in the after part of 
the vessel, between the wln-els on the sec- 
ond and third decks. The dining-room 
is to be on the third deck. The boat is 
to be 21(1 feet long and 1 .'10 deep. Her 
three-sphere or paddle wheels are to be 
(ill feet in diameter, eai h IS inches. Mr. 
Fryer says he expects to beat the best 
ocean time two days, and declares that 
his vessel will lie both safe and comfort- 
able. Arrangements are making for the 
building of the vessel. 
How She Hecogni/.ed Him 
Mrs. Julius Brown’s husband, says the 
San Francisco Post, was one of the pas- 
sengers on the State of California during 
its last trip, in which it was detained four 
days over time. Mrs. B. bore her anxiety 
with commendable fortitude until the 
third day. She was taking lunch with 
some friends at a restaurant, whore the 
waiter helped her to some shrimp salad 
in a glass that contained a small portion 
of whiskey. She had only eaten a few 
mouthfuls when she hurst into tears. 
“"What’s the matter, Mrs. Brown 
said the company with much surprise. 
“Why,” sobbed the woman, “m-m- 
my worst fears are realized. 1 know that 
poor Julius has been drowned. Just taste 
these shrimps.” 
And as there was no denying that they 
tasted exactly like old Brown, the widow 
was conducted home. She had just de- 
luded that she would look exceedingly 
well in black when the steamer arrived. 
Western Wanderings. 
(’orresnondence of the Journal. 
Okkuon, Aug. !, 1 ss 1. 
Kditou Joi kxai.: Horace (ireeley's meinora 
bio advice, ‘*(Jo West, Young Man," has more than 
once come to mind during m3* wanderings, accom 
panied by the <juory, was it good advice! is it good 
advice to follow* now ! Having obtaiued a sumo 
what comprehensive idea of our great Northwest, 
the grounds upon which that advice was based lie 
come plainer. True, the veteran editor of the Tri- 
bune was thinking of another West, when he 
made the recommendation: a West that is now 
the hast from the place of this writing, 1- t it as 
not a bolter West, a grander or more uniting 
West than this in which 1 have sojourned fur fuiir 
weeks If there was ever a section of our country 
over which Horace (ireeley journeyed to who-h it 
was desirabl for a young man t*> emigrate, this is 
more desirable. V et I am far from being convinced 
that it was good advice. To the man eoutetnpiat 
ing a removal from the hast to the Northwest I 
am strongly inclined to say. as said the old bache- 
lor in his advice to young people about to mam j 
•Don’t." 
Nevertheless 1 will try to give a faithful pen 
picture of tins region, so that others, reading it. 
may judge for themselves. I have been studying 
how to do this duty effectually, and if i succeed, 
the effect will be somewhat startling. An exceed 
iugly vague and inadequate idea is generally had 
iu the Hast of this portion of oi:r country In pro 
ceding letters, some facts hav been ’..'resented 
relative to two somewhat dissimi'ar portion* of it 
now we want to look over the whole tLb i at a 
single glance. This undertaking will be difficult, 
for its magnitude is so great that i‘ almost refuses 
to submit to generalization. Trobably few of ymi 
leaders appreciate the vastness of this r‘g:ou. 
suppose Wi' limit our survey to the basin v 
tershed of the Columbia and its tributaries. That 
will prove to be quite extensive enough t*r otir 
purpose. It embraces all of Oregon except a i 
of the southwestern corner, say as large an ana 
as Vermont ami New Hampshire, and all of \V ish 
ington Territory save the northwestern corner 
about l'ugct Sound: say as large as Maine, a largi 
portion of Idaho and Nevada, and quite a slice or 
British Columbia—in all about /."/«<?«>■»/ '/<«-• 
l square miles. Sl.il you have no adequate j idea of what those numbers mean, and I know ol 
no better way to make the impression vivid than 
by comparing the watershed of the Columbia with 
the Hast, which is better known. It is largeetiongh. 
therefore. ■> embrace at on* the six New Huglami 
States, the four Middle States as they used to be | 
called, together with Maryland. Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinoi s M ;s-v nil-', and the lob** **• M 
gan, in all ■>">< <(.<■■? u huh' of our older State* 
Thus extensive is the domain that 1 have hi < 
visiting tiie past month. Or to give it a lifferent. 
and perhaps, more effective il lust ration- it is a- 
large as the territory of <treat Britain. France, 
Belgium, Holland. Denmark audSwitzerland com 
biued. containing an aggregate populati ei of 
eighty live millions. The older Slates of tT F ist 
to which 1 compared it. contain already a p"p:d.i 
tion ot twenty-seven millions: while the»’••luium 
Basin contains it present but f< ur hundred Dm 
sand, or an average of one to a *quare mile 
you sec that we begin by demonstrating that there 
is ample room for new comers. So tar as room 
and opportunity ar- concerned no more could bo 
desired. But that is not all. l'he 
'HANOI.-' ol- *! •'( !•.*.* 
will be large, because the growth and development 
will be great and rapid. Here is a reg: >n capable 
! of supporting a population of tiftv millions, per- 
haps even of twice that number, occupied now :>y 
only a scattered four huudred thousand It must 
till up rapidly, when the railroads cidliiieso! ">m 
muiiicatiou now projected are < ouipleted. ,uiu 
the most important of them soon will bo prov-d 
! cd always that the management si*ail be such as to 
command the confidence of residents and prosper 
I tive settlers. Then the places which arc now in 
1 the germ will jump into prominence Towua ot 
villages will become cities, and the -unal! invc. t 
i men's of t dav will become colossal fortunes in 
live or ten years. Among these. 
i-ui: ti.an ;> 
; .-hums t • ho the coming metropolis Th .ire 
! ground*' tor the claim. She already has the 
lead —already is the general business centre, and 
tiiere appears to be no adequate reason why she 
should not hold the lead which she has taken Yet 
Portland is a city of less than -Jb.oou inhabitants, 
and .>,000 of them are Chinese, who do not omit 
uafreitizens Now think of the multitude of cities 
in our Pastern domain above named, that are 
larger than Portland. There arc Boston Provi 
deuce. New York. Brooklyn. Philadelphia. Balti- 
more. Washington, Borhester. Unllalo, Cincinnati. 
Chicago and St. Louis a dozen in all —with p"p’i 
lations ranging from one hundred to twelve nun 
dred tliousand nearly ns many more with popnla 
tions between fifty and ->110 hundred thousand, and 
about sixty others larger than Portland, and all 
within a territory which the watershed or the 
Columbia would cover. Poes not that showing 
hint at vast possibilities of growth Poes it not 
suggest that Portland unv some day rival San 
Francisco—nay, even New York. ,in commercial 
importance: There are other places that will la* 
great cities also. Seattle, on the Sound. :s almost 
: sure to be one of them—some even think that it 
will become a rival of Portland, lieiree it requin s 
hut a glance to show that the held is inviting tor 
investment and for business men to locate and 
build tip a trade. 
Speaking of Portland, it must bo confessed 
| the bar at the mouth of the Columbia threatens l«> 
| obstruct somewhat the rapidity *>f her growth It 
j is*dangerou3. and in rough weather, or a low tide. 
1 impassable. Ships drawing more than twenty root. 
I are often detained outside for a considerable period 
of time, before they can safely cross: while the 
Sound is much more easily entered, although dur- 
ing several years last past accidents have been 
more numerous at the Sound than at the mouth of 
the Columbia. 1 can only account for this on the 
ground of extra precaution in the one instance and 
carelessness in the other. But although Seattle is 
more accessible from the sea. it is far loss so from 
the interior. The heavy, not to say impassible, 
grades necessary in order to give direct comniuni 
cation with the interior will place it always it a 
disadvantage. Portland is not only much more 
easily accessible by rail, but the great waterway 
afforded by the Columbia and its tributaries, con 
tributes to her advantage. Hence, if future pro 
gross shall confirm the present indication, that 
Portland is to be the metropolis of the Northwest, 
some means will surely be found of overcoming 
or so improving the bar of the Columbia, as to 
render it passable with comparative safety. That 
no effective method of accomplishing such im 
provemeut is now known goes for nothing Should 
future necessity require it and oiler to pay the 
cost, engineering skill will find some means of 
conquering this obstacle to commerce, and render 
Portland easily accessible to the largest craft that 
are a Boat. 
Now add to the magnitude and prospective rapid 
growth of the Northwest, the inducement of a rich 
climate, and we appear to have made out a strong 
case in favor of coming here. Certainly the soil is 
rich. There is none better in the world. It will 
average superior to that of New Volk or Pennsyl- 
vania, and greatly superior to that of New Mug 
land. 1 have already spoken of some of the more 
favored and improved sections, as the Willamette 
valley and the Walla Walla region. These are 
certainly incomparable. No Pastern land can 
boast of producing one half as much wheat per 
acre. At the same time it is constantly beiug 
demonstrated that sections which hitherto were 
supposed to he tit only tor stock ranges, are ad 
mirably adapted to the cultivation of wheat and 
other grains. It is now claimed that wherever 
hunch grass grows, and it grows here almost every 
where, wheat may also he grown. If such he the 
fact, the time is coming when a thousand ships 
and more, of the largest tonnage, will he required 
annually to take away the surplus production of 
wheat alone, which will centre in Portland for ex 
port Such ot the laud as is not adapted to grain, 
will always bo valuable for the grazing of cattle 
and sheep Hence there will be comparatively \ 
little waste laud. Again, there is as much land in 
the Columbia Basin and Puget Sound region that 
is heavily and splendidly timbered, as would equal 
the territory of Michigan, Wisconsin and Mimic 
sota. The trees, thickly planted, rise to a height 
of from two to three hundred feet, with a diatnc 
ter of from three to eight tcet. What saw logs ! 
And this timber is rightly located to meet the pres 
« ut and prospective demand. Eastern Washington 
and Oregon, Idaho and Nevada, have little timber : 
here is the ample and convenient supply. It is al 
read\ shipped in vast quantities to California. 
Mexico, South America, /Asia and Australia. The 
manufacture of this timber into the finest lumber, 
lias now attained vast proportions, and is rapidly 
increasing. In view of the waning supply from 
Eastern forests, there is a certainty of great wealth 
to be derived from the forests of the Northwest. 
The 
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is mild, somewhat resembling that of the latitude 
of Washington— wry much milder than that ot 
the same latitude in the Hast. Very little snow 
falls in Western Oregon or Washington, and ice 
seldom forms to any extent. The rain fall is large 
from October to May— very little from May to Oc- 
tober. In the summer the days arc never extreme 
!y waim, and the nights are always cool. In Hast- 
en’ Oregon ami Washington there is more snow 
and severer cold in winter, but it is still compara- 
tively mild, while in summer there is greater heat, 
although if is seldom extreme. That the climate 
is healthful is shown by the vital statistics, which 
exhibit a death rate less than that of any other 
State or Territory, except Idaho. Now with all 
these advantages why should not one come here, 
to this land abounding with fruits and grains, and 
rich in all the conditions of agricultural wealth 
Well, because so much must be sacrificed. There 
are tew* good roads in Oregon and Washington 
often none a: all. Hor half the year an embargo 
of mud is laid upon a large portion of this region, 
rondo; iug travel by the ordinary means of convey- 
ance diilicult and uncomfortable, with clouds of 
for tin* remainder ot the time. Schools arc 
generally inferior and scattered, and there is also a 
somewhat primitive <• mditiur. of the churches. 
The social relations are- unsatisfactory ; very un- 
like those to which Ivustern people have been 
educated. There is almost no Sunday here. Sa 
loons, ami they arc everywhere, and many other 
places of i t*ss. are* open on Sunday as on other 
days i: pc >plo work less it is only to turn Sun 
lay nr- a holiday on the part of many ot them 
But thos saloons! They are shocking to a tern 
perance man from Maine, fheir name is legion. 
The barovei which lhpmrs an* sold is a thousand 
times worse, aud will wreck a thousand times more 
property and li‘e, than the bar at the mouth of the 
H'olumb.a. Let n.s hold to the prohibitory prinei* 
pie ! It \n right, a 1 Maine man, coming here, 
is the more strongly convinced of ii by the con 
trust. liehe must eium-prepared to tight over 
the !mtt!e ah.rh ha.- b. vn w«m, at with tin 
odds much more leaviiv ag oust him. Then, think 
of the friends win* must no k ". the ties that must 
be broken, the comforts fl at most he abandoned, 
the social, religious and educational advantages 
that must be sacrificed and all. that a little more 
money may be scraped together' To those who 
are comfortahly situated, with a goo.I prospect ot 
continuing so, l w< old .-ay, stay when- v on are. 
\ t the s line tine* 1 n ust s y. > ilmse who are bound 
to go somewhere, that they can do no better Ilian 
t" come to this great Northwest It has a grand 
future, as has been clearly •■utiined. although sub 
j -ft to one or two drawbacks. <»; which the pres 
cut space forbids m niiou Wages are generally 
go-.d. especially for skilled labor There is a de- 
cided demand for goo l un chanu-s, and likely to be 
tor a long lime. An i as these occupations would 
keep them in the more populous centres, the ob 
jectious and disadvantages widen they must face 
ir. com;: g. are less t.iati in the case of he farmer, 
wo must in-tire to the frontier, unless he brings 
considerable capital with hiui. in the hitter case 
1 don’t know why he should come at all. 
My answer to the classic ti• West young man.' 
is Mio slow s <;. 
Mamo Miscellany. 
AN 11 IS 11 )KI' liM». 
A visitor at Small Point near t’.ie mouth < : the 
Kennebec river while excavating in the old tort 
at that place, inearthed a silver knee buckle 
marked Thomas Norton, and dated !»*.<). also 
what is called a loubie headed shot, tlmt appears 
to have been thrown from a cannon. Thes-* wer 
imbedded in the ground and masonry about live 
f*et The buckle was lost as long ago (that is e 
cording to date) as when the settlement was called 
Augusta, and the people can ltd on a nourishing 
trade shipping saluiou to Plymouth. Mass. In 
I. it '.va> destroyed by Inmans, and those that 
were no! slain tied in their boats to Plymouth. 
l'lirsi'i.i: siiowKi: sionii.s. 
>ome rather funny stories are told about the late 
thunder shower A large number ot persons 
mostly of the gentler sex were seen on Sunday 
going to the locality where the telegraph posts 
were struck m: their return they were noticed as 
bearing »pilte a large *| mint ity of splinters of the 
posts, and when asked what they were going to do 
with them, they said ■•anyon** using a tooth pick 
made from the wood f a tree struck by lighting 
w- .uld never «* t r ffe d with tin* tooth ache. A 
lady who got from her bed to look out «»t the win 
dow.think! _r the lightning must have struck some 
where close ! y. noticing ; vessel laying at the gran 
ite wharf called to her husinnd. “d*> coni'* here, 
tin* lightning i.as struck a ves--*l and carried away 
die ot her masts !:•* obeyed tbe summons, and 
on getting a sight by tin* aid o! Ill ■ Hashes, saw 
wh.at was the matter, and said “come let us go to 
bed again that vessel is a shu.; 1 Sullivan Hu 1 
W As A .'! 11; A' 'l l-. 
IS 
Midden and appareniiv mir.c ulous recoveries from 
illness S' mctiuics 'b- arc called laith cures. 
soiiiKim.es prayer-cun s Wh.oevr investigate, 
them finds m manv i; stances the accounts are 
based o:i bc-ts which tmuigh su:• dantiated. are 
seemingly contrary t<>„ the ordinary course ot 
events. Mrs Joseph Lapmut of this city a worn 
an about thirty live years .it age.tie* wife of a black- 
smith residing on Ash street, until about *w< 
weeks ago, ho ; been an invalid for two years For 
one year she had been so weak that -he v. as unable 
to leave her bed and so emaciated t’.iat slie weigh 
ed but lifty pounds Several doctors f. l pronounc 
ed her case incurable. Sunday morning, about tw<- 
weeks ago. while there was nobody else in the 
hom e but her mother, she startled the old lady i>; 
arising from her bed and walking into the room 
where -he sat ! Shi clothed herself, sent tor a 
hack, and was driven to church. The astonished 
priest could hardly believe his senses, when he saw 
before him tin- w unuu who ha I ’»• on given up a> 
dying. She : t- Meadily <• u.rm md t" improve and 
says she feels ill ri_rht Tuec plauatiou she gives, 
is this: ••Suddenly ;ny pula nm. 1 made up 
my mind ! was well and got up.' She and her 
friends attribute the eaimc ot the cure to prayer 
Some of th pi.; s :an t. mk she na i a disease of 
the nerves which sometimes lakes uuaeeountable 
forms ami uuacconutah'e clients The woman is 
a sister o* Mr Jos. Voyer. French clerk in the store 
of Loweii A Lowell. Her friends, who had despair 
ed of her. now believe she will liv it is for our 
readers to c unlade for themselves, whether this 
is a nervous effect or a miraculous cure [Lewis 
toil Journal. 
Senator llalo on the Virginia Situation. 
Mahone lias always impressed me well It is 
plain enough to see that he is engaged in a desper 
ate conflict with the Southern Democratic party, 
lie has entirely parted with them He is the only 
man of prominence in the South that has evei 
done anything more than haug about the Fxeeu 
tive ('hambers and talk in a sentimeiita! w ay about 
breaking up the Southern Democratic party, or di 
vidi gthe political forces of the South. Mahone 
not only believes that, but he has been ready to 
take and give blows. He has met the Demo 
crativ party on the stump, he has met it in the Sen 
ate. and he knows fully that here.liter their path." 
are in a different direction, lie is identified with 
many tilings that are essential in any attempt on 
the part of the Republicans to build up a party in 
the South opposed to Southern Democracy. 1 
have been and am now very clearly in favor of af 
fording all reasonable encouragement to (icneral 
Mahone in his movement in Virginia There are 
somethings about the past history of the Readius 
ter movement in Virgin'a that 1 do not like, but, 
on the ([liestion of State I'redit. when l have com 
pared ttie attitude of tlm Democratic party with 
that of Mahone himself. 1 find that it is six’of one 
and half a dozeu of the other, and 1 am convinced 
that all these questions wil! speedily disappear, 
and that, if Mahone is given support by the Vdtnin 
istration. Virginia can be credited with a vote 
showing her approval of the Administration 
[From a recent Interview. 
(ion. (irant has bought the large double house at 
No. A Hast Sixty sixth street in New 'i ork and it 
is said that he is to make that city his home in 
the future. The house is new and has never been 
occupied. It has a brown stone front, bay win 
dows and is four stories tall. It is :17 leet wide 
and SO feet deep. The house is one door from 
Fifth avenue and overlooks Ventral Dark The 
price asked for Hen. tirant's house was Si00,000. 
but it was bought for SOA.O00. The house is very 
plain. It stands at the end of o row of dwellings 
all alike, with the exception of (leu (i rant's house, 
which is larger than the rest It has a spacious 
reception room on one side of the hall, and the 
parlors are opposite. 
TkofcR. Louis Republican's Hannibal, Mo.,special 
says: A bloody double tragedy occurred at the 
town of Burton, Mo., on the Wabash Railroad, 
Wednesday. A man named Jackson, iusulted a 
lady named Langford The lady told her husband, 
who at once hunted up Jackson and attempted to 
chastise him Jackson drew a knife and stabbed 
Langford several times inflicting mortal wounds 
Mrs. Langford then appeared on the scene and shot 
Jackson in the bresvist, whereupon ho turned on the 
woman, cut her slightly two or tlireo times, when 
he fell exhausted from loss of blood Both Jack 
son and Langford will die 
One swallow does not make a summer, “but." 
says Suit'kins, ‘it imparts a pleasant warmth 
Maine Matters. 
NKW3 ANH GOSSIP FROM ALL OVKK Til!: STATE. 
SI NSKI AT i'.AU HAKKoK. 
The whiteeappid band, brave m blue aud brass, 
are blow ing lustily their horns ou the bit of green 
lawn in front ot the Kodick House. W hat a motley 
crowd are gathered to hear them ! Here a group 
of young tars from the government war ships ly- 
ing iu our harbor, with Hal caps and square collat- 
ed blue snirts. wide trousers and all tlie conven- 
tional rig of men of-war’s men There a little as 
semblage ot Indians, out* of whom has thrown a 
f ig pack of birch bark from his shoulders that he 
may enjoy the music unincumbered, looking 
soberly ou. Several noisy urchins are pounding 
pebbles in imitation ot the cymbal players, and 
tumbling pell mell over each other on the giavel- 
led walk. Red legged.fancy capped,tenuis players : 
blooming country maidens, in holiday attire: 
queenly daughters of wealth and fashion, i.i fault- 
less costumes of delicate laces and muslin ; old 
ladies, in stiff rustling silks and elaborate head 
dresses: gray bearded men of business, now re 
tired aud resting a bit after the bustle of a busy 
life before they “join the innumerable caravan 
that moves to the pale realms of shade:** brisk 
young bucks, in knobby white suits, sucking their 
silver headed canes and ogling the passing ladies 
groups of merry little children, cared for by trim 
nurse maids in snowv linen aprons all these, and 
a dozen other types <d humanity, arc gathered to 
hear the baud, in the spacious parlors a few 
danciug (tuples are improvmg the music. Rut 
soon the la-t rays of the setting sun gild the many 
w indowsill Bradley Block: tin* tu inklinglights Hash 
oat from the stores : the hotel boys return from 
the just opened evening until with great baskets ol 
letters aud papers; the baud men ti::< 1 it diHicult to 
read their music in the rapidly waning light the 
grand lbmrish is heard, closing the performance ; 
the crowd go their several ways, and darkness 
settles over the scene. \s this i.>velv evening, so 
many others. (Mount Desert Herald* 
IUSCOVKKVOF 1 NT •: A N l;KIT'*S. 
That the territory in and about tins vicinity i* 
rich iu historical incidents an relies ot b\gone 
ages is evi ieneed by the interesting pages which 
the historian has written concerning the numerous 
and early settlements on our shores, and the relics 
which the many Indian tribes have left for us to 
unearth from time to lime iu the shell heaps at the 
cud of our own river, and on tin- hanks of the 
streams and rivulets in the surrounding tow:.* 
•hie of the most interesting localities and one of'I 
the latest unearthed in this vicinity is the Indian j 
|dace of execut ion or torture on Fort island at •• 
narrows, near the mouth of Damansrotta rr. 
A tew days ago. while Postmaster Damage a id 
Mr. Phelps were hunting lor relics at the above 
place, they discovered, among mum-: oils fish spars, 
needles and arrow heads, the remain* of live ske! 
etons. apparently Indians—the skuds showing a 
very low order ot intellect —one skull ot which 
they were able to get out nearly pm fed. which i* 
now in possession of Dr. ('hapman. 'Thcv found 
rive under jaws, one of them in-arly perfect, but 
none of them would lit the skulls. «'uc -kuii was 
very large, they judged it r.. be nearly twice the 
-:ze of the average, but so far decayed that with 
the utmost care it could nut be moved from the 
place where it lay These skeletons di 1 not lie in 
any regular older, but appeared to have been burn 
ed at a stake, as a space of .-ix feet square or more 
was covered with ashes, charcoal and rocks that 
bud been exposed to lire The skulls were nearly 
face down, and but few other bones e.mid be re 
moved whole The appearance indicated ihat 
there had been numerous victims burned at differ 
•nt times, and the whole was covered with an ae 
cumulation ot earth and shells in four di-Mu -t n j 
ers »ne foot in depth. They also found p-.it m v. I 
the skulls of' deer, and jaws of liears. an 1 one large 
stag or elk horn. There i.- no doubt but that did 
gent search will reveal further evidence of a place 
of savage torture. ( Damari.-cotta Herald. 
SLVKNIII AN.NTAI. Kill NIoN of 1HK Al> A!A1 NK. 
The seventh annual reunion of the Third Marne 
Regiment wa.> celebrated at Rath Aug I7t’i, l y an 
excursion to Oak Point, in the new mid beautiful 
steamer, Sebeuoa. accompanied by the Bath Cadet 
Band. At the business meer.ug the mm-wing oiii 
eers were elected President. A 11 Buswell. of 
Boston: \ iee Presidents. .John S Wiggin. A .J 
Packard, J. M Libby : Recording Secretary Lewis 
Selbiug. Augusta, Corresponding Secretary R 'l 
Crockett, Bath: Surgeon H. K. Burkett of \ugus 
ta: Chaplain Rev. F W Prehle. Bath. In ti:e 
evening a bountiful collation ua> provided bv 
Bath citizens of which about AhO partook. Capt. 
W. 11 Watson presiding T'he foil >wing order 
was observed- Prayer by Chaplain: address of 
welcome by ex Mayor John <>. Richardson, in 'lie 
absence ol the mayor poem by Rev. K W Pro 
ble. Toasts were introduced b 4sen. Joseph S 
Smith. of Bangor. Chairman ol Cue C u.imittee on 
Resolutions. Speeches were uia :•* by Hen. Sa:;tli. 
Hon. Joshua Nye. F B. Torrey. Colonel Moms B 
Lake man and others Resolutions »\pre<s;ng 
eternal loyalty to the country, sympathy with the | widow of Col C A L Sampson. d< ■ •used, and | 
thanks to the people of Bath for then uenero'i." re 
cepti-./U were passed Also the* i .ii• >.' ing R.*- 
so’ved. That we unite wit!; our entire u:.;rv in 
tlu deepest sympathy tor our wounded. P --m lent 
and pray that Hod i.i his infinite meny wid. spare 
him for many years. The excreis. s "of the day 
and evening were especially interesting and the 
renewals ot friendship and good cheer were ci j »v 
ed by all. 
rilK A.NV1KN 1 OUlii.lt OK III U1.UN! A N S A \IAUANO 
This association of < nr Irish citizens had a re 
union at the lake on M *ndav of last week The J 
last train from Portland :• igumented the crowd 
to boiM). The tive-miie gnu- you-please race began 
at 1 Ah prizes Sid a: Entries —McKenzie, 
tarrod. Taylor, (colored.) Kilboru. Portland: 
Hart we’d. Townsend, ami Egan. L'-w.-ton : Siev 
> ns. Hatton and Savage Bangor. Solomon. Ind. 
an) Oldtown. They started olf well, but Stevens 
"1 *oii look the lead ami maintained it l*> the close, 
lime ‘‘J minutes: McKenzie one lap behind. 
Hartwell left the track after making 11 laps : Cur 
roll, Hutton and Savage left about midway of the 
race Stevens came in on a spurt. The tug of 
war between crews of live each, best two in three, 
from Portland and Bangor, was won by the latter. 
Prize an elegant gold medal In the batteaux but 
one crew appeared Ward one erew of Bangor 
rowed over the mile course in d minutes and d 
seconds, winning S'-b In the canoe race three 
Oldtown crews appeared The race was won bv 
Nicholas Sock Resin's erew. Time b min iT*s. 1* 
seconds. Peter Nmol's crew second prize. Entries 
in halt miie dash. Carroll. Sweeney. MoKm.zie. of 
Portland: Egan. Shchan, Harrington, ot Lewis 
ton McNamara, of Oldtown. McNamara took the 
lead and held it: time 2 minutes and As seconds -, 
Harrington second. Prizessio ami S » The most 
novel feature was the tub rae *. one hundred yards. 
Entries. Fojg. Ney ami Joyce, of Porilaml. Won 
by Fogg : time 7 minutes Neysc.md The best 
oi order prevailed The ^entertainment was first 
class. 
1 Li oM ASTON SH1I*VA1:I». 
The business of shipbuilding has recently r- ;v- 
ed in Tnomaston. In the yard of E heard o ilrien 
a ship is timbered out which will probably register 
'-'.-OO tons. The timber is southern oak and ; me. 
She wiil probably lie read) to launch Dec-mber. 
Mr. O'Brien has, up to this time, launched over 
one hundred vessels from his stocks 
Dunn A Elliot are building a three masted 
schooner <>f‘ about boo tons, which will be ready 
l'<r sea in about six weeks The machinery was 
ail made in Camden, iii this State, and her wire 
rigging in Europe. The cost w ill he about £31.duo 
She will be commanded by Captain Walter Wide) 
Watts A Co., are building two vessels, -one a 
ship of about 'J.immi tons and a schooner of sou. 
John J ililt is master-builder. 'aptain William 
Lermond will command the ship, and Captain 
Samuel Watts the schooner. The lirst will cost 
about £100,000, and the latter about S Jh.oilo, 
(Jerry A. Co., are building a barkeutiae of bon 
tons lor Captain Albert Watts, to be ready in six 
weeks. John Ljrmond is master builder. The 
outlook for next year promises a better business 
than the present has had. 
THE WORK OK TIIK K!SU COMMISSIONKIC- 
The Fish Commissioners have been unusually 
active this year in re stocking the depleted waters 
of the State with food lish They have put loO OOO 
voting sea salmon in the Kennebec, an e-jnal uum 
oer in the Presum pscot and 300 ouii voting salmon 
in the Penobscot They have also put in bu.uou 
land locked salmon in each of these rivers About 
live years ago .'*0,000 land 1 >cked salinou were 
turned into Uangeley, and tliis year sportsmen are 
taking with flies many two pound lish. The com- 
missioners have put f,oiio,Out) shad in’o the Ken 
nebec at Waterville, and 1.000.000 into the Penob 
scot They have also put J.OOO.OoO whitelish into 
the ltaugeley lakes Last winter the Legislature 
appropriated >0.000 for the propagation of fish, 
and this sum is being very judiciously expended. 
The work of the Commissioners during the re- 
mainder of the year will be to re stock several of 
the smaller ponds of the State. Black bass are 
to he turned into these ponds The lish all thrive 
and will restock a pond in an extremely short tune. 
Mr. Stanley informs us that the Augusta lishwrv 
is one of the best ever constructed, and tnat lish 
of all kinds go through it freely. [Kennebec 
Journal. 
THE ARGUS RRUtGlIT TO JAW. 
The Portland Argus is zealously occupying it 
self iu the publication of Greenback corres 
dondence, savagely attacking the Democrats of 
this District, and maligning prominent gentlemen 
among us, whose only crime is a determination 
not to degrade the Democratic party. This cor 
resuoudence is not only Greenback iu argument 
and tone, but iu one instance at least, Greenback 
in fact. A reliable and well informed Norway 
correspondent, whoso name we shall he happy to 
furnish the Argus, writes us with reference tooue 
of them published three or four weeks ago- “A 
regular Greenbaeker from this town has written to 
the Argus under the name of‘ Old Oxford" in 
which he claims to be a Democrat, and he gives 
the Democrats of the county away.’’ 
We are also informed that the letter above the 
same signature, published by the Argus this week, 
was written by Judge Gilbert himself. Whether 
these are facts or not, the character of the letters 
warrant the imputation. If this is the sort of war 
fare the Argus proposes to help forward or engage 
in with the Democrats of this District it is well 
they should understand it aud act accordingly. 
[ Lewiston Gazette. 
HATH SUIl'HUILDIN'G NOTES. 
A keel for a center board schooner of about (>00 
tons, is being laid at the Moses yard. At the 
Sewell lower yard a hark of 1000 tons is partly in 
frame. The ship at the Sewail upper yard is part 
ly ceiled in the lower hold, lower deck beams and 
upper deck clamps are in. At G >ss A Sawyer’s 
yard the keel of the ITSth vessel has been laid She 
will he about 800 tons measurement \ schooner 
of about 000 tons will he ready for launching at 
this yard the first of next week. The steamer at 
the Goss, Sawyer & Packard yard is being planked 
of the best of white oak material A vessel of 
about 800 tons is partly planked at this yard. The 
large ship at the Chapman Ar Blair yard is having 
her masts put in. She will launch next week. The 
ship at Hon. Wm. Rogers’yard is being planked, 
and rapid progress is being made. The B. W. A 
H. F. Morse schooner is all framed aud her keel 
son8 being put in. The fishing schooner at the 
Hagan yard is being ceiled The ship at Hough 
ton Bros, yard is all in frame aud is being ceiled 
The ship India at Patten's wharf, is being thorough 
ly overhauled. New fore and mizzentop gallant 
masts and mizzentopinast have been put in | Bath 
Times 
WHAT THE Sl'MMEK TRAVEL DOES FOR MAINE. 
lu conversation w ith one of the otiicers of one 
of our banks yesterday, the statement was made 
that few people have any idea of the amount of 
money left in Maine by summer visitors who visit 
our watering places and country resorts. He said 
that up to six weeks ago it was’difficult for a bank 
in Portland to get many large bills, and the pay 
rolls of various companies required an active 
shinning round" to secure the necessary amounts 
in lives and tens to meet them in addition to those 
oi their regular customers. Since that time, how 
ever, bills have been a glut in the bank and the 
deposits have included many large sized bills. 
This great increase is due to the summer visitors 
to Maine. Their money focuses in the Portland 
banks, ami this officer's bank four weeks ago for 
warded $*>0,000 iu bills to New York, two weeks 
l iter. $30,000, and yesterday $50,000 more, or $140- 
000 m six weeks, aud this bank is but one ot six 
in Portland. Portland Press. 
SHELF II rSll.YNDllY IN MAINE. 
Mr. A K. Abbott of Boston, and Mr Chas. 
Smith of Bangor, have purchased the island of 
Little Menau, aud are to engage in sheep husband- 
ry on quite an extensive scale They intend to 
keep a dock ot 2500 sheep. There is plenty of feed 
fir the sheep ou the island, as they eat the kelp on 
the seashore during w inter, which is so nourishing 
that they are as fat in the spring as at any time 
during the year. They do not have to be housed, 
aud unless the water on the shore freezes (which 
only happens at long intervals, and remains so for 
only a few day) do the sheep have to be led. 
Messrs Abbott A Smith have bought twenty iin 
ported Oxford bucks, at the price of $35 each, and 
they iiave a large number of South Down ewes. 
They will sell their wool in the Boston market, 
and the lambs will find a ready sale at both Boston 
and Bar Harbor There is enough fresh water on 
the island for as many as can be kept. 
THE MAINE HiRLE SOCIETY 
Mr Lvarett B Stilsou, representative of the 
Bible Society of Maine, furnishes the following 
information: For several months the society has 
been prosecuting the much needed but long nog 
looted work of Scripture distribution in Oxford 
county. Kvery home has been visited In forty- 
one tow ns and plantations carefully explored we 
found: The whole number of families. 7,288; 
Protestant families without a Bible. 145; the same 
children not in Sunday school, 1.521 ; whole num- 
bei of persons attending Sunday school, 3.838: 
number of volumes sold, 2,599 ; number of volumes 
given. S3.>. Denominationally, we have the fol 
lowing result Adventist families. 359: Baptist. 
• '•55 * ’hristiau. s<>: Congregational. 1.253, Kpisco 
pal, 31 ; Free Baptist. o77 ; Methodist, 1.714 ; Ro 
l.iuuist, '< I'nitarian, 14; I’niversalist. 1.751: 
other denominations. 313; no religious preference. 
3H». 
MU III LAI 1ST e AM I'M EF I I NG. 
The Spiritualist annual cainpweetiug at the 
Kina eampground commenced Tuesday evening, 
loth inst Dr. Ware, of Bucksport, the Chairman 
made a short address, followed by a lecture and 
poem by Miss Jennie B Hagan. Wednesday there 
was a:, address by Mrs. Morse, of Searsport, poem 
by Miss Hagan Thursday forenoon there was a 
S' vial meeting, invocation and remarks by Jennie 
B. Hagan Miss Clark : and in the afternoon a lent 
me an<i reading by Prof. J Frank Baxter, follow 
ed ! a test meeting by the Professor. The meet 
ing continued over Sunday and was largely attend 
i Fight hundred people were present the open- 
ing day. 
.MAIM-: 1 X H It >KS AND SHAREHOLDERS IN HIE 
JlOSToN FAIR 
Among the exhibitors in the New England Man 
ntacturcrs and Mechanics Institute iu Boston are 
m*- following from this State: Barker Mills, Ail 
burn: Henry W. Caswell, Yarmouth; Diamond 
Wrench Company. Skowhegan. wrenches; Valeu 
t;iiO Tahian, <»rneville; Hebron Pond Slate Com 
pany. Monson, rooting slate; Hinkley A Kgery 
h a Company. Bangor, machinery ; C F. Kitridge, 
Kocklaud: Kataiidiu Iron Works. Bangor, iron 
D F. Littlefield. Saco; Beorgo W Mckenzie, liar 
rington. 
The following are the stockholders belonging in 
Maine: IJiuekiey A Kgery Iron Company. Ban 
gor; Bangor Foundry and Machine Company, Ban 
gor; Wr.i F. Boulding. Lewiston; James Demp- 
sey. Lewiston: Job Collett, Bangor. 
IN GENERAL. 
Mr. C. 11 Weymouth of Lewiston Las a horse 
that can rea l sixteen miles an hour. 
The bark Western Sea left Machias for Boston 
Thursday, under charge of ( apt. Webber Brant 
and the same crew as before. 
Mrs Limna Libby, married, am! Timothy Car 
ter, unmarried, both of Saco, have eloped She 
leaves a family of seven children '••‘bind 
President Prince thiuks there will be a large ex 
hibitiou ot fruits, etc, at the State Fair next 
mouth, although the date is earlier than usual. 
It is announced that tlie pay of the engineers 
and tiremen of the Maine Central has been raised, 
the former to Cd *jr» and the latter to £1 7.* per day. 
Two thousand letter'* are mailed daily at the Bar 
Harbor post «.dice and on Mondays the mail 
amounts to dlOO or dbOO letters. 
H< reattcr the Machias Savings Bank will not re 
ceive money on deposit and pay interest on it, for 
c iva>ou Cn.it it cannot he invested so as to pay 
d**po-itor$ more than *,*.! percent. 
The eanuing establislmients of Farmiugtou are 
iC'i -:.t ready tor business. Some fields of sweet 
corn will be ready for harvest in a week or ten 
days 
it is estimated that there are at least .bill) strang 
ers in Camden. Both hotels are full, while many 
are .-laying in private houses Camden never was 
gayer 
The Lewiston Journal sa} s Wool in Kiugtield 
has nearly all been bought at d7 cents per pound. 
le v. Julius II Ward, formerly of Rockland has 
an able article on ••The Decay of New Lugland 
Thought" in the North American Review lor Sep- 
tember. 
uupmeoting John Vilen ot r armington is near 
:t.g s~th birthday. In a recent conversation 
n- -1.< 1 lie reckons his age now by the month, as he 
draws so toward the end he dare not wait for 
years. 
WfiiK-sday. Dili. Fred Hamlin, a twelve years 
old sol. <-! Dr. A. C. Hamlin, ot Bangor, tell "down 
the staircase leading from the cupola of George 
.Stetson's residence on Broadway He struck 
heavily upon his head, shoulder and thigh. No 
bones were broken, but he received severe contu- 
sions ami has since suffered from concussion of 
the brain. A fatal result is not anticipated. 
Now Hie suns kisses arc reddening the cheeks 
"t the Baldwins, poetically remarks the Ossippee 
\ alley News. 
At Tuesday’s session ol the American Bar Asso- 
ciation at Saratoga N V the followi g from* 
Maine were elected officers: V ice President, N’a 
than Webb: Local Council. Wm L Putnam and 
F A Wilson 
The Augusta Journal says : We learn from Col. 
Henry S. Osgood, Treasurer of the Maine State 
Vgriculuiral Society, that the Association after 
pa;, ing all its expenses for 18S0 and all its back 
claims and debts, has a balance in the treasury of 
some- This speaks volumes tor Lewiston as 
the city in which to hold the Fair, and for the 
good business management of the directors.’’ 
lr. connection with the case of the strange death 
ot W iie « ini of Roekport, the Rockland Opinion 
sai s Last Fri day a shirt and pair of drawers were 
found near a grave yard on the old road east of 
Lily Pond, towards the bay. The garments were 
apparently new and whole, except that the shirt 
was split down the back. But they emitted a foul 
odor like decomposing flesh From these facts 
and tic- place where they were found, it is thought 
these garments may have been worn by the per 
*ou who carried the body A pair of pants were 
al>.-» found by the side of the road in tlie woods on 
the road to .Simonton’s Corner, near where the 
body was found. 
Mr John Briggs of Poland, at his steam mill is 
turning out about b<K) boxes a day toward the till 
i: tr of a contract for «10,000 
We understand that one man came here a few j 
days ago. and hired out a dozen of his children to j 
work in the factory. He only brought along a few, 
with the intention, if the situation struck him 
favorably, of going back after his family. | Water < 
vilie Sentinel. 
The farm buildings of Fdward Bicknell at Dcx 
ter. were burned Saturday. Loss. £.r>000 
Gen Hancock returned to Portland from his 
trip to Mt Desert Sunday evening, in the revenue 
steamer “Levi <\ Woodbury.” Capt. Abbey. 
'The Journal says that a corporation has been ! 
organized in Augusta called “The Kennebec Dredg- 
ing Company." The purposes of the company are | tin* dredg.ngof rivers and harbors, and utilizing the ; 
washings obtained therefrom Amount ot capital 
stock, ^JO.000 ; amount alreadv paid in is &>,000 
B. Hedge of Augusta is president, and Charles W 
Til leu ot Hallowed, treasurer. The company is 
having a dredging boat constructed in Bath. The 
machinery is now in Boston, and will be ready for 
work thi> week The company has taken a con 
tract to dredge the Kennebec 
l our coast survey parties are at work m this 
State, one is at Cape Split in Addison under 
charge of < II Boyd; one at Harrington under 
charge of William U Dennis; one at Mill bridge 
under charge of A W. Lougfellow; and a fourth 
under charge of Mr. Hosmer, who is surveying 
coast and islands in the bay below Millbridge 
Farmers say that nothing is more certain than 
there will b<* lots of rotten potatoes to dig this fall 
on account of the wet condition of the ground 
There will be a reunion of the old First Maine 
Heavy Artillery at Lake Maranocook Thursday, 
Sept. 1st On that occasion, the Grand Army Post, 
and the veterans of Eastern Maine who want a 
good time with little expense and fuss, will hold 
a reunion, which will make it doubly pleasant. 
Comrades may briug their food, or they can pur 
chase a dinner at 35 cents, and supper at *J5 ceuts 
a plate. No other expense except railroad fares 
Arrangements have been made for excursion tickets 
over the Bucksport and Bangor, and Maine Central 
Railroads. 
It is estimated that the hay crop of Knox couu 
tv is about three fourths the usual quantity, and 
one-third of that is damaged. 
Henry Coif, of Gray, has the bullet moulds that 
his grandfather, William Coff, used to run bullets 
in for the battle of Bunker Hill 
Editor Boutelld, of the Whig, is at South West 
Harbor, Mt Desert, and Pullen of the Press is vis- 
iting friends and relatives in Ellsworth. .V. K. 
Sawyer, formerIy of the Jacksonville, Fla, Press 
is at Sedgwick. He is still a sufferer from rheuma- 
tism. 
The American says Ellsworth needs a railroad, a 1 
bank, and a good deal more public spirit This 
apropos of the formation of a manufacturing com- 
pany to coubine wood and iron working under one 
management. 
The Kennebec Journal says: Mr. Blaine will 
again return to Maine as soon as the condition of 
the President will permit him to leave Washing- 
ton. He is in sound health but worn with hard 
work and care and much needs a few week’s rest 
at home. The reports about his feebleness are 
sheer nonsense. 
Tho bees are now storing honey from tire weed 
in combs as white as the driven snow, says the 
Mapleton correspondent of the Aroostook Repub 
licau. 
Three Portland rumsellers who had been playing 
their nefarious traffic at Maranocook have been ar 
rested and committed to Augusta jail 
Cen W. S. Hancock arrived at Bar Harbor last 
Thursday and a ieception was given that evening 
on board the U. S ship Portsmouth Senator 
Halo and many others were present. 
The Maine State Temperanco camp-meeting 
opened on the grounds at Richmond, Thursday, 
and continued four days It was a very successful 
meeting. 
The heaviest tax paid in Rockland is by the 
Cobb Lime Co.—$3491.23; Francis Cobb pays the 
heaviest individual tax, $1298.08; J. T. Berry. 
£1138.18; Davis Tillson. $1090.82; A. K. Spear, 
£949.74; N. A. Farwell, $993.27. 
The navy veterans have voted to iovite all sail 
ors who fought in the Mexican war to join their 
ranks. A permanent organization was formed at 
the headquarters, corner of Congress and Brown 
street-, Portland, last Thursday, Aug. 18tli 
Kennebec District Lodge will meet in quarterly 
session at Maranocook, August 31. All temper- 
ance workers and sympathizers are cordially in- 
vited to be present. Some of the ablest speakers 
in the State will be present. 
The Vassalboro Manufacturing Co. are erecting 
a brick addition to the mills, wherein they propose 
to put a machine for drying cloth. They have 
also ordered a machine for tolding the cloth for 
market. 
The Journal says that a Sunday quiet reigns in 
Augusta over the’north end of the city, where the 
Sprague cotton factories are located, owing to the 
stoppage of these factories The period of idleness 
before them is a matter of conjecture When the 
mill shut down about $b»000 was duo the help. 
Many of the operatives sadly needed the amount 
due them, and sold their claims to the traders on 
the street for nearly the face value 
The Commercial says The schooner Jessie, at 
Vinejard Haven, on the 13th, on her way to Ban- 
gor. with a cargo of salt for B W. (iubtil. reports 
that Walter Damon, a seaman, belonging in 
Hampden, Me was taken sick on the voyage and 
grew worse during the passage, dying shortly after 
arriving there. Deceased was a son of Cap!. Mason 
Damon, of Hampden Corner, and was 2> years of 
age. He was formerly in the otiiee of the Regis 
! ter of Deeds in tnis city. He was buried at Vine- 
yard Haven 
The Cumberland Bar Association have designat 
ed lion Bion Bradbury. Hon James W. Bradbury. 
Hon. John F. Talbot. Hon Nathan Webb and 
Hon. William L Putnam, as a committee to pre- 
sent resolutions to the Circuit Court upon the 
death of J tidge Clitl'ord 
Steamer Devon, at New York, reports on Aug 
10th. passed the dory. Little Western from Lon- 
don to New York ; stopped ami hailed her, and all 
well 
A special race of the second class sloops of the 
Portland Yacht C.ub took place Aug. 17. The 
distance was eighteen miles and very close, com 
ing in nearly together Five entered. The Casco 
won the cup, beating the Twilight b minutes 17 
seconds. 
Mrs Mahalla Connor. -IS years of age, committed 
suicide Sunday night bv drowning in a small brook 
near her house in Windsor. Cause, mental aber- 
ration 
A .painful accident occurred at Livermore Sun 
day night. A child ot Air. Whitney tipped a pitcher 
of scalding water upon its person severely scald- 
ing it and causing death in a few hours. 
Hon. K 8. .) Neally. lor the last twenty \ cars 
Collector of Until, and many years previous Dep 
uty Collector, a gentleman universally respected 
and loved, died at his residence in that city Sun- 
day night, aged 70 )ears 
Mrs Waterhouse, the woman who was shot at 
Bar Mills, is doing well and likely to recover The 
ball passed through her hand and breast following 
th'j rib around the right side where it was extract 
ed The putting up of her hand undoubtedly saved 
tier life 
David Acorn, who isyears ot age and hails 
from Waldoboro. on being dunned for the rent of 
rooms in Endicott street, Boston, which lie was 
unable to pay. attempted to commit suicide by 
cutting bis throat with a razor He would have 
succeeded but for thedullnessof the weapon When 
taken to the police station he said lie r< grettod 
having made the attempt 
The Assassin Guiteau 
UK ASSAIL is oNh OF MIS (i LAKHS 1,1 1 IS uVKB 
row KUEII. 
On Wedmslay Aug I7tli, Guiteau attempted to 
kill one of the guards at the jail The Washington 
Evening Critic in an extra /rave tho following de- 
tails of tho assault — 
This morning at 1 HO, while W. C. McGill, one ot 
the guaids at the jail, was passing through the cur 
ridor. something m the appearance of Guiteau's 
cell attracted his attention. Entering the cell he 
found the assassin m possession of a knife How lie 
obtained it is a mystery. Wlieu ho demanded the 
knife, Guiteau refused to surrender it McGill 
drew his pistol and then an exciting’ussle ensued, 
Guiteau making every exertion to g< t the pistol 
from the guard He succeeded after a struggle, 
but afterwards McGill, after the most strenuous 
exertion, regained it. In the seutlle that followed 
the weapon was discharged and the report brought 
the other guards to the assistance of McGill, and 
Guiteau was finally disarmed, lie succeeded, 
however, in cutting McGill’s clothing pretty bad 
]y and came vety near indicting dangerous wounds 
Guiteau pretended to be crazy and complained 
that his pistol had been taken from him 
A NU 111 Kll Ai VDl'N 1 
Major lirock. -i the Metropolitan Police force, 
who just cauie to the Executive Mansion, was 
summoned to the t« leplume a moment ago. and in 
formed by a policeman, whom he dispatched to the 
jail to ascertain what truth there is in the rumor 
concerning Guiteau's attempt to assassinate a 
guard, that the guard was standing outside of the 
door of the cell, when he noticed that the prisoner 
was acting in a strange and unusual manner, ami 
as he (the guard) thought was trying to hang 
himself. The guard opened the door and upon en 
termg the cell (iuiteau seized him and ascullleen 
sued, during which the guard drew Ins pistol in 
self defense and it was accidentally discharged. 
Hearing the report of the pistol, another ot the 
guard rushed to the scene and separated the men. 
There was no damage done by the discharge of the 
weapon. 
(.iuiteau has volunteered no explanation of the 
matter so far. It was thought he was attempting 
to escape, but Warden ('rocker states that in ins 
belief no attempt at escape has been made, liis 
theory is that (iuiteau has been in an extremely 
nervous and irritable condition for some time, and 
became so much excited and enraged at the sudden 
entrance of the guard that he was led into this at 
tack. 
LATKK. 
The guard McGill states that about 1 30 he wmt 
to Guiteau’s cell and noticed that he was apparent 
ly paring his nails McGill thinking he might 
have made some preparations to hang himself, 
went in and asked what he had been doing Guit- 
eau replied ••nothing Xoticiugthe knife he asked 
what he was doing with it and he replied, “so help 
me God I have none" He then said, “drop it" in 
a commanding tone, when (iuiteau jumped up and 
made a cut. but fortunately McGill threw his head 
back and the knife cut tho lapel of his coat. 
Guiteau was nimble as a cat McGill pulled his 
revolver out but did not cock it, and Guiteau then 
tussled for its possession, exclaiming. “Don't shoot 
me." McGill cocked the pistol, and he ((iuiteau) 
said, ‘(iive me my pistol ! and finally got hold of 
it, but not till it went off. The guards, Dalton and 
Jones, by this time appeared and (iuiteau was se 
cured. 
They then searched for the knife and seeing 
something under his foot picked it up It. was 
what is technically known in jail parlance as a 
"cheesvi" made of the steel shank of a shoe, live 
or six inches long and ground down to ag< <>d edge, 
with paper and twine wrapped around tin* end as 
a handle 
Our ludeb'.edneas to Baron Steuben. 
The following letter has just been made public 
1)KI Att'l mi;.n ! of Si ai i; l 
Washington. 1> <’, July JO. 1881. S 
Andrew 1) While, Berlin: Sir During the 
darkest period of the Kevolutionary War a German 
soldier of character and distinction tendered his 
sword in aid of American independence. Frederic 
William Augustus, Baron Steuben, joined Wash 
iugton at Valley Forge in the memorable aud dis- 
astrous winter of 1778. lie attested the sincerity 
of his attachment to the patriot cause by espous- 
ing it when its fortunes were adverse, its pros 
pects gloomy. and its hopes, but for the intense 
zeal of lie people, well liigh crushed. The Baron 
Steuben was received by Washington with the 
most cordial welcome and immediately placed on 
duty as Inspector-General of the Army. A de 
tailed history of his military career in America 
would form an epitome of the kevolutionary strug 
gle. lie had served in the Seven years’ War on 
the stall of the great Frederick, and had acquired 
in the campaigns of that master of military science 
the skill aud the experience much needed by the 
untrained soldiers oi the Continental army. The 1 
drill and discipline aud ellective organization, 
which under the commanding patronage of Wash 
iugton were at once imparted to the American 
army by the zeal aud diligence of Steuben, trails 
formed the volunteers and raw levies into veterans 
who successfully met the British regulars in all 
the campaigns of the prolonged contest. The final 
surrender of the British army under Lord Corn 
wallis occurred at Yorktowu, Va on the lffh day 
of October. 17 81 Baron Steuben bore a most con 
spieuous part in the arduous campaign that ended 
so auspiciously for the Continental Army, and it 
fell to his lot to receive the lirst official notiiica 
tiou of the proposed capitulation and to bear it to 
the illustrious commander in chief. The centeii 
nial of that great event in American history is t<> 
be celebrated with appropriate observances and 
ceremonies on the approaching anniversary. 
I am directed by the President to tender through 
you an invitation to the representatives of Baron 
Steuben’s family in Germany tc attend the York 
town celebration as guests of the Government of 
the United States You will communicate the in- 
vitation through the Imperial Minister of Foreign 
Aflairs, aud will express to him the very earnest 
desire of this Government that it shall be accept- 
ed Those who come as representatives of Baron 
Steuben will be assured in our day of peace and 
prosperity of as warm a welcome as was given to 
their illustrious kinsman in the dark days of ad 
vereity and war. They will be the honored guests 
of fifty millions of Americans—a vast number of 
whom have German blood in their veins, and con- 
stitute one of the most worthy and valuable ele 
meuts that make up the strength of the Republic 
Intensely devoted with patriotic fidelity to Amer- 
ica, they yet retain aud cherish and transmit the 
most affectionate memories of Fatherland. To 
these the visit of Baron Steuben’s relatives will 
have something of the revival of family ties, while 
to all Americans, of whatever origin, the presence 
of German guests will afford fitting opportunity of 
testifying their respect for that great country 
within whose limits are included so much of hit 
man grandeur and human progress I am, sir, 
your obedient servant, James G. Blaine 
The Queen of England to Mrs Garfield. 
The following cablegram was received at the 
Kxeeutive Mansion, Wednesday afternoon: 
To Mrs Garfield, Washington, !>. 0 : 1 am 
most anxious to know how the President is to 
day, and to express my deep sympathy with you 
both. (Signed) Tun Qukkn, Osborne. 
The following reply has been sent: 
To Her Majesty yueeu Victoria. Osborne, Kng- 
land: Your Majesty's kiud inquiry finds the Presi- 
dent’s condition changed for the better. In the 
judgment of his medical advisers there is strong 
liopo of his recovery. His mind is entirely clear, 
and your Majesty's kind expressions of sympathy 
are most grateful to him as they arc gratefully ac 
knowledged by me. 
(Signed) Lucketia R Garfiei.d. 
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The President 
Despite the slightly encouraging tone 
of the morning ami noon bulletins on 
Wednesday August 17 th, we feared at the 
time of going to press last week, that the 
next succeeding issue of the Journal — the 
present one -would have to record the 
death of President Garfield. Only the 
very sanguine could believe there was 
even a probability ot his life being much 
longer prolonged. Hut. thank Heaven, 
the President still lives, and, as the old 
saying goes, while there is life there is 
hope. That any progress has been made 
toward convalescence during the past 
week, cannot lie honestly said. At the 
best, the President has hardly held his 
own. He is evidently very feeble indeed. 
A new complication has arisen in the 
swelling of the parotid gland, an indica- 
tion of Mood poisoning. The New York 
Herald, as usual, finds fault with the 
mode of treatment adopted by the physi- 
cians in attendance. They have directed 
their attention to reducing the swelling, 
while the Herald thinks that the in (lamina- 
tion should be allowed to progress to sup- 
puration, and then draining it from the 
system. Those in charge of the ease are 
probably better able to judge than the 
Herald which is the wiser course to pur- 
sue, and this may be said of most of the 
hostile criticism to which the President's 
physicians have been subjected. Indeed, 
it is decidedly presumptuous in outsiders) 
whose only know ledge of the ease is de- 
rived from the meagre official bulletins 
and from street rumors and gossip to de- 
cide v. hat should or should not have been 
done. We prefer to thick, and believe 
we are justified in doing so. that the 
Pre -ident has had the best of medical 
skill, and that all that could or can be 
done has and will be done to bring him 
out from the valley of the shadow of 
death. 
The later built-tins show that the glan- 
dular swelling in the President's throat 
refuser to yield to treatment. It gives 
him great pain, causes a terrible retching, 
compels the weak stomach to throw oil' 
the slight quantity of food it might other- 
wise digest, and strains and exhausts him 
at every point. The physicians are work- 
ing hard to prevent it from suppurating, 
because that would add a new drain to 
his already enfeebled vitality. It looks 
as if they would succeed, but, even if they 
succeed, they only ward oil' a danger— 
they do not turn the tide in favor of re- 
covery. Then the discovery, l-’riday, that 
the wound, which was supposed to have 
healed to within three or four inches of 
ihe orifice, admitted a drainage tube, 
w ithout resistance, to the depth of twelve 
and a half inches, is another discourag- 
ing feature. To this must be added titful 
sleep, the compulsory abandonment, Sun- 
day, of natural nourishment, the physi- 
cians report that the patient’s mind has 
been wandering, and the reports of the 
terrible anxiety felt in Washington all 
making up a painful record to lay before 
the people. 
As has been the case in former weeks 
the bulletins of Tuesday and Wednesday 
show an improvement in the President’s 
condition. Saturday and Sunday appear 
to he his worst days.’ The following is 
the otlieial bulletin issued at ■'-.:>(> y ester- 
day (Wednesday) morning 
The President has passed a very good night, 
awakening at lunger intervals than during several 
nights | a.si lit* continues tu take liquid fuod by 
the mouth with more relish and in such quantities 
that the enemata will be suspended tor the present. 
No change lias yet been observed in the parotid 
swelling The other symptoms are quite as favor- 
able as yesterday. Pulse 1U0, temperature 
respiration li 
Mr. Conkling’s admirers have laid great 
stress on the alleged fact that lie was of- 
fered by President Grant, and declined, 
the1 'hint' .1 usticosliip of the Ini ted States 
Supremo Court. Tho facts of the mat- 
ter have just come to light, but not 
through the instrumentality of Mr. I’onk- 
ling. The st. Louis Globe Democrat 
says 
11 o was about to bo appointed, with his own eon 
sent, some years ago by Uon Grant, hut it was 
found he was disijitalilied by a clause of the Con- 
stitution which provides that no Senator or mem 
her shall, during the term for which he shall have 
been elected, be appointed to any ollice which shall 
have been created or the emoluments of which shall 
have been increased during his term of ollice. 
The salaries of the Supreme Court judges had been 
increased during tho term for which Mr Conkliug 
had been elected when Grant thought of appoiui 
ing him. and the appointment therefore, was not 
made 
The correspondence between Governor 
Dingley and Judge Gilbert concerning ;i 
joint discussion in the second district, Inis 
been published. It shows that Governor 
Dingley accepted Judge Gilbert’s chal- 
lenge to discuss “questions at issue,” but 
was afterward informed that the Green- 
back candidate bad no criticism to make 
upon the Republican platform and would 
not controvert the principles therein set 
forth. To this Mr. Dingley replied, that 
if there was nothing to discuss, it was not 
worth while to go through the form of a 
discussion. 
Frank Fogg is stumping out in Kan- 
sas. His principal stock in trade appears 
to be abuse of Secretary Blaine. A Kan- 
sas correspondent of the Kennebec Jour- 
nal says 
During the intervals between the meetings Mr. 
Fogg devoted his time to selling a criticism «»u the 
“Report of the Hale Committee" and flirting with 
some of the giddy girls of Lawrence Indeed Fogg 
seems to bo a statesman of whom Maine may well 
be proud. 
There has been a lack of steamboat ac- 
cidents of late, but the Now York papers 
are doing their best to promote oue by in- 
citing races between rival boats on the 
Hudson river and on the Kong Branch 
route. 
Gov. Plaisted’s Paltry Defence. 
Gov. l'la'sted's lame defence of his 
course with regard to the Council and 
his neglect of his official duties, published 
in the Baugor Commercial, was effectual- 
ly disposed of by State Treasurer Hol- 
brook, who was interviewed on the sub- 
ject by a Kennebec Journal reporter. 
The substance of the interview is as fol- 
lows— 
K. Is there any foundation for the al- 
legation in the article in the Bangor Com- 
mercial of the Ititli inst. that the execu- 
tive Council and the State Treasurer 
played a trick upon the Governor in rela- 
tion to tin’ State debt which came due on 
the 15th ! 
Mr. 11. None whatever. The charge 
is entirely groundless. 1 had no com- 
munication with the executive Council 
in regard to the bonds coming due, be- 
fore the 15th, except in the usual ollicial 
way. I did casually mention to Col. 
Kobie one day as 1 met him in a bank at 
Portland a word about the bonds, but 
that was all 1 ever said to an\ member 
of the Council about the matter. It is 
utterly false and absurd to charge that a 
trick was played upon the Governor. I 
have never considered the Governor so 
ignorant of important State atlairs that 
he did not know when those bonds be- 
came due, and w hoever invented the idea 
that a trick w as played upon him by pre- 
suming upon bis ignorance in the matter, 
places the Governor in a very unenviable 
light before the people of this State. 
The charge resolves itself into a charge 
of gross ignorance against the Governor, 
for how could such a trick as is mention- 
ed in tin- Commercial succeed against 
him unless lie w as grossly ignorant of the 
most important financial atlairs of the 
State t 
K. You made a remark about com- 
municating with the (iosernorand Coun- 
cil in regard to the bonds in the usual of- 
ticial svay, svill you please explain what 
is meant by this t 
Mr. II "1 meant to be understood 
tlmt 1 made the usual application to 
the lies,a nor and Council, in this case, 
as in other similar eases, fur a svarrant to 
pay the bonds. Ms application may lie 
found in tlie Seerctars of State’s office.” 
[The application is as follows: 
Si.si'E or Maine, Tee.ssi heu's OmeK. ( 
\ngustti Aug 10. IS,si \ 
To the HonorableDovcrnoraud Council: 1 Mease 
draw a wanaut in mv favor for the sum of Fifty 
Thousand Dollars to pay lor a like sum ot State of 
Maine Honda, matir. u:g Vug. I1 SSI. and charge 
the same to the appropriation made for the pay 
ment nt Public Debts. S A Holmuouk, 
State 'Treasurer J 
My application svas made on the tilth, 
live days before the meeting of the Kx- 
eeutise Couneil. It svas placed in the Kx- 
ecutive liox in the Secretary ot State's 
office a box in which communications 
for the Coventor and Council, and to 
which thc\ always have free access, are 
placed. It svas put in the box in the 
morning of the day it was written, and 
while Hur. Pluislrd wits In the Shite House. 
It svas the only notice the Couneil had 
from me concerning the bonds, and it was 
as much a notice to the (iovernor as to 
them. The notice was ample as to time, 
for the legislature had provided the 
means to pas the bonds, and there was 
nothing to tie done lint for me to make 
application to the Coventor and Council 
and tlies to pass upon the demand, and 
sign the necessary svarrant. These are 
ail the essential facts in connection svitlt 
the matter. 
Tile reporter of the Journal next pro- 
ceeded to the Secretary of State’sottice to 
ascertain, if he could, whether there was 
any truth in the assertion in the Com- 
mercial that the Council adjourned tothe 
lvltli but afterwards changed the time to 
the loth. This changing the date, as 
stated in the Commercial, was, it will be 
noticed, a link in tin- alleged great con- 
spiracy against Gov. i’laisted to keep 
him ignorant of the day the bonds fell 
due a fact upon which the State Treas- 
urer's annual report fully informed him. 
Cpon examining the report of the 
Council the following entry appeared, 
written in ink, in a good bold hand w ith- 
out blot or erasure: 
‘•Oil motion of Mr. Wilson, the Council 
adjourned to meet Monday, August loth 
next, at I o’clock in the afternoon.” 
Some of the newspapers got the date 
wrong from an error in the type of the 
Kennebec Journal, making it the IJth, 
but the Council record gives the loth as 
the date to which the Council adjourned. 
So this link of the great conspiracy is dis- 
solv cd. 
I'hc reporter of the Journal also took 
pains to learn how many members of the 
Council were present at the last meeting. 
The Commercial says only three were 
present, which is a little nearer the truth 
than the most of its lame defence ol Gov. 
IMaisted, but there were actually four 
members present, a sufficient number for 
the transaction of the business of the 
board. 
In the September number of the North 
American Review, I’rof. William T. Har- 
ris discusses The Chureli, the State and 
the School. M. .1. Savage treats of "Na- 
tional Ethics.” The lion. .1. A. kasson 
gives a history of the “Monroe Declara- 
tion," and proves that the credit of form- 
ulating that cardinal doctrine of Ameri 
can statesmanship is due to John Quincy 
Adams. IIki Rev. Edward Everett Hale 
writes of the Taxation of Church Proper- 
ty. lie would have all churches taxed in 
form, hut would exempt in practice those 
which by their charitable work help to 
lighten the public burdens. The other 
articles in this number of the Review are 
“Jewish Ostracism in America,” by Nina 
Morais; “The Decay of New England 
Thought,” by the Rev. Julius If. Ward; 
“Ghost Seeing,” by Prof. E. H. Hedge; 
and “Factitious History,” by Rossiter 
Johnson. The latter article is a scathing 
criticism of Jefferson Davis’recently pub- 
lished historical memoir. 
Sometimes fact curiously sustains fic- 
tion. Tims in Dr. Holmes’ line Horse 
Chaise there was 
“Hooti dasher, from tough old hide 
Found in the pit when the tanner died.” 
A paragraph proving that a tanner 
ma// forget not only one but many hides 
is furnished as follows— 
The Mail says that two of the men employed at 
North Vassalboro’ woolen mills, on Tuesday were 
digging a trench for a foundation for a now build 
mg. ami discovered an old vat containing about 
forty sides of sole leather in excellent condition 
It is thought that it must have been there between 
thirty-live and forty years. The question is who 
owns that leather Later, another vat ot leather 
was found. Thursday morning, in the same yard, 
as good if not better than the first one. 
Dr. Hammond says his animadversions 
on the physicians in attendance upon the 
President do not include doctors Agnew 
and Hamilton, as the case has been prop 
erly cared tor since they were called in. 
Educational Work in the South. 
Tlio vast ami important work being 
done by the Freedman’s Aid Society for 
the education and elevation of the colored 
people of the South is not well understood 
by the masses of tho people. This great 
and benevolent organization lias estab- 
lished in the late Confederate states six 
chartered institutions for higher educa- 
tion, three theological schools, one medi- 
cal college, and ten seminaries and nor- 
mal schools. These institutions are lo- 
cated at important points all over the 
South, and the amount of good they are 
doing is incalculable. These schools re- 
quire at present a working force of about 
eighty teachers, and besides adding new 
buildings and assisting poor students the 
society is obliged to raise money for their 
support. These teachers are nearly all 
graduates of northern institutions, and 
through them the energy and enterprise 
of the north is being rapidly infused into 
the south. The number of pupils taught 
in these colored schools since the war is 
nearly 70,HIM), while these pupils have 
themselves taught probably 000,000 more. 
Their good influence reaches to some ex 
tent nearly the whole colored population. 
The society has raised and expended in 
all nearly s|,oimi,!mu, .•igbn.onn of which 
is in permanent school property. 
This vast work is supported almost en- 
tirely by voluntary contributions, rang- 
ing from a few cents to ten thousand dol- 
lars and over. Donorsoftho larger class 
are, however, very few and the society is 
obliged to place great dependence upon 
the collections taken annually in the 
churches. When these arc small, or fail 
entirely, the society finds itself laboring 
under great embarrassments. It is desir- 
able that all true friends of progress 
should take an interest in this matter and 
give what assistance they can. The New 
England Agent is B. E. Bisbee, of Skow 
began, Maine. 
A tjiioer kind of a “crank” turned up 
in the White House grounds Friday, and 
demanded to be admitted to the Presi- 
dent. It was a woman this time, duo 
account says she wore a bathing suit, and 
carried a saw and a small vial ot tluid; 
but Wight, of the Boston dournal, sa\s 
she was “dressed in theatrical tights un- 
der the rich clothing she wore.” How 
Wight found it out is of course nobody's 
business. The woman proposed to save 
the President's life by a gold amulet she 
wore, and by a shoe she carried. She 
said that if the. shoe lifted the President 
he would live. She bad her hair cut 
short to resemble a man's and a suit of 
men's clothes in a bag. The police bag 
ged her. 
1’be dinner (lev. Long of Massachu 
setts, gave to the v isiting governors at 
Nantasket Beach last week the occasion 
being the opening of the New Kiigland 
Institute Fair was begun on steamed 
clams and ended with entice, (lov. Plan- 
ted partook and made a speech couelud 
ing with the sentiment, “find bless the 
commonwealth of Massachusetts.'' He is 
evidently more solicitous for the welfare 
of Massachusetts than for that of Maine. 
Apropos of “corners” in wheat, tl >ur, 
etc., the Washington Republic remarks: 
“The speculator in staples is as great a 
foe to the human race as the Hessian tly, 
the army worm or the grasshopper, and 
unlike these pests, lie takes bread from 
the hungry mouths ot thousands for bis 
own personal pecuniary gain and not Mr 
consumption.” 
The Boston Transcript appends to i 
statement of the failure of the Maine hay 
crop, the following conclusions, which 
may or may not he well founded, hut 
which are worthy of the attention of our 
farmers- 
This is an indication that, from lack of feed, 
horse stock will be cheaper than common ties fall. 
Much of tliu hay put in is in a damaged condition, 
and will he fed out to the detriment of cattle and 
dairy products 
The Portland Item brings forth the lion. 15ioil 
Bradbury as candidate for Governor of Maine two 
years hence. What's the use of rushing things 
and getting all excited Two years hence Main.' 
may be a part ut Canada. [Boston Post 
In point of fact, our next Gubernatorial 
election takes place little more than it 
year hence; but we admit that Maine is 
quite as likely to become a part of Can- 
ada as it is to elect Bion Bradbury t Jover- 
nor. 
A sad story is told in a brief telegram 
from QUebee. A former resident of that 
city, who had lived for some time in this 
country, was on his way to his former 
home with his wife and child. Ilis wife, 
who was in a precarious condition, died 
on the cars. Six miles further on his lit 
tie child died in his arms. 
The Greenback State Committee has 
issued an eloquent appeal for funds. 
They call upon the Greenbaekers to 
“awake in time," and say ; "No longer 
leave your committee to tread the wine 
press alone.” The appeal is strongly 
suggestive of sour grapes 
A new venture in journalism is the 
True Standard, published bi-weekly in 
Brooklyn. It announces its principles as 
‘•Anti-monopoly, civil serv ice, taritl' and 
election reform, nominations by the mass- 
es of each party.” This is an I topian 
platform. 
Conkling has an imitator in a Phila- 
delphia policeman who resigned because 
four colored men were appointed upon 
the force. Now it will he in order for the 
ex-policeman to demand that he ..vin- 
dicated.’’ 
The land bill has at last found accept- 
ance in the English Mouse of Lords and 
a long and bitter political struggle is end- 
ed. W'liat effect the bill will have upon 
the situation in Ireland remains to be seen. 
Two Iowa farmery have been at law along \\ bile 
over the ownership of some calves that long since 
became beef. The costs already incurred amount 
to $'~yd00, and the end is not yet 
Moral. Every reader will discover the 
moral without our mentioning it. 
A Lewiston fancy goods drummer met 
a bear on the road between Phillips and 
Kangely. The drummer alone survives. 
The bear ought to hav e shown more dis- 
cretion. 
Some diminutive lobsters were in the market 
the other day. They went off like hot cakes 
l Rockland Courier 
When they went off they must have 
come this way. We have seen some hero 
answering the description. 
A Canadian hoy, ten years of age, v\ hen 
asked by his mother to set the table for 
supper ran out of the house and hanged 
himself. Mo was above doing housework. 
Kastern salmon are now frozen [N V Herald 
Eastern people hav e been nearly frozen, 
also. 
The New York Herald thus outlines 
future probabilities in case of the- we 
trust improbable—contingency of Presi- 
dent (T;irfield’s death— 
If Mr. Arthur should become President, we be 
lievo he will make no changes in the Administra 
tion : will make no removals from office at large 
except for cause ; will attempt no change in the 
policy or in the personnel of the present Admiuia 
tration : for to do or to attempt to do any of these 
things would he to invite ruin upon his own head 
We believe he will quietly take up the reius as 
they fall from General (iartiold's hands. No doubt 
the present Cabinet, and probably sumo of the oth- 
er important officers of the Government, will oiler 
him their resignations This would be a proper 
course for them to pursue. Blit we are equally 
eertaiu that Mr. Arthur will at once ask them to 
continue in office, and it will be their highest 
duty to the country to do so. It Mr. Gartield 
should, unhappily, die, there will bo ro extra ses 
sion of Congress ; there will be no new policies at 
tempted, but the country will go on and the pub- 
lic business will go on just as before. There is no 
occasion lor alarm. 
The New York Herald, which found 
Livingstone in the wilds of Africa and is 
now in pursuit ot tlie North Pole, has dis- 
covered that buttermilk is not appreciat- 
ed in tlie country, where it may be had 
at its best. "Its medicinal properties,’’ 
says tlie Herald, “Van scarcely lie over- 
rated. it is excellent lbr dyspeptics, for 
nervous people and for those who are 
troubled with sleeplessness." All that is 
needed to bring buttermilk uito common 
use would seem to be to put it up in pint 
bottles, hearing a patent medicine stamp, 
and sell it for a dollai a bottle. There’s 
millions in it. 
Ikild-headed men will not cherish the 
memory of Spo.ted Tail, who on one oc- 
casion said to tlie gentlemen sent to treat 
with him : "tin back to the (treat father 
and tell him to send no more bald-head- 
ed men to treai with us 1 novel saw a 
bald-headed n an who was not a liar." 
This is rough on the boys who part their 
hair in t lie middle. 
Harper’s weekly expresses the opinion 
that it is better for the Republicans in 
Virginia and the South generally to co- 
operate with the better element of the 
Democracy when there are divisions in 
that party. It adds that the better ele- 
ment is that which honestly seeks justice 
for all citizens. 
(luiteau is evidently playing the insan- 
ity dodge in anticipation of the time when 
he will be put on trial. His attack upon 
one of his jailers is part of his scheme, no 
doubt. 
Hay fever is not so prevalent in New Knirl.uul 
this year a* in former years. |\ V lleraM 
We find this item in the Personal In- 
telligence of the Herald and are at a loss 
to decide whether it is oneot't ioldsmitlfs 
jokes, or a sanitary fact. 
\Ytit'll an oarsman linds himself in poor cuud: 
eon for u nice he should take some rowsh li pow 
tiers. [Lowell Citizen ) And the turf lover should 
never tie without his tips on Salts [tlx 
And the billiard player, as well as the 
actor, should never he without his eue-ti 
cura. 
Wendell Phillips, in a characteristir teller to 
the New York Herald < Hicises Se< tar) ill.one's 
recent letter to Hartmann's counsel 
Characteristic stands in this ease for 
common scold. I'he, letter is devoid ot 
[mint e.r sense. 
only sti ha> been collected In Mass.t 
chusetts, so far as heard from to aid the 
llroenbackers of the second Maine distri* t 
in their congressional contest. They will 
have to fall back on fiat money. 
I'he llrunswick Telegraph is to lie on 
larged about (let. 1st. This will give 
Pro. Tenney more room for discussing 
drainage, the mall, and the muck pond. 
We have hail all kinds of weather this j 
summer except pleasant weather, and a 
change in that dirooth n would he agree- 
able to everybody. 
Hartmann, the Nihilist, has declared 
his intention of becoming an American 
citizen. Not a very desirable aei|iiisiiion. 
•• The Ke[iubliean party isstron^ei than 
ever before,” says the Demoeratie St. 
Louis Lost Despatch. 
The Home Farm advocates the yeltinv 
up of Farmers’ t Hubs. 1 >o not the »5ranees 
till the bill! 
That Hired Girl Speaks Again. 
KhiroH Joi knai. Will you allow Hie -| ;n •• n. 
tin* columns of your paper to reply to an article It; 
the Camden Herald of August lilt! in which 
e«litoi accuses 1110 of telling an uutrutli lu the 
article above referred to he dentes that be took 
pay for my reading his paper out < f my wages. 
Now the following is a true statement and h< -an 
call it by what name lie pleases l iivcd in his 
family the winter that he spent in Augusta, but 
before his return I went to live in another family 
While there 1 subscribed for bis paper but did not 
pay for it at the time. Soon af'.cr his return i met 
him on the street and he wanted me to go back 
and live in Ins family, which 1 did. and tin* 
Finlay following my return to hi> house he !»ro ;ght 
two copies of his paper to the house and said us lie 
passed one to me, Vuii needn't take the Herald 
while you live he:e for you can read ■ i;i> 1 did 
so lor four or ti\o weeks, alter which time lie 
brought two copies, out* lor the family and lie tor 
me. nothing more being said about it until i came 
away in the fall, when he took pay for the papers 
out of my wages. 1 then reminded him of what 
ho bail said, to which he replied \\ ill. u sub 
scribed for the paper and light to pay h r it i 
told him there were four or live weeks that I did 
not have any paper and he replied o well, you 
had ours to read. This is a plain, true statement 
ot the facts, which l can prove by a girl wh<»heaiil 
the above conversation Ferry also says a he w d 
travel until it is overtaken by the truth l agree 
with him in that statement and 1 positively assert 
that he told a lie when he said 1 wanted to come 
back to live m his family the third time If the 
way lie nails lies is by telling them himself I as 
sure him that when he tells them about me I shall 
pul! the nails out as fast us he can drive them Hut 
perhaps his wounded hand will be less painful at 
ter this and he will he able to get a little nearer 
the truth. He says he shall he more careful in the 
tiitme when lie has anything to say against the 
gentler sex. Well, l advise him to, and when he 
again makes war on women, let it he against a 
class that knows less about him. and on whom lie 
is less dependant. W \\ Fkkkv’s Uiki-.h < > t m 
Smrn.v; li K.us. John Roach estimates that the 
total amount paid annually to foreign shipowners 
for carrj iug American products abroad is $C'>otooo. 
000 ....It bus been decided to otler the Great East 
cm steamship for sale at public auction early m 
October, unless she is previously disposed of by 
private treat}.Eauffched at Bath Aug 'J‘J. by 
Hitchcock A Blair, a lirst class ship of IS7 J tons, 
named E B. Sutton, ow ned by Isaac H. Chapman, 
ot New York, and ('apt C. 0 Carter, who com- 
mands her. 
Commissioner of Reunions Dudley has issued an 
order creating a “Board of Review” at the head of 
which he has placed C. B. Walker, deputy com 
missioner. with J H Hobbs as assistant; A Board 
of Special Examina‘ion" w hich w ill be managed by 
H. R. McCalmot with W E Dulin as assistant: 
an “Eastern Divisou having chaige ot the claim 
ants for pensions in the New England States. New 
York New Jersey and Delaware." in charge of Ered 
Mack, with J. M. Curtis as assistant, also divisions 
for other sectious of the country The Board of 
Review constitutes a court of last resort m the 
bureau through which all claims must pass before 
being allowed, instead of their being adjusted by 
the different “divisions" as heretofore. 
An investigation is being made of the accounts 
of Captain Howgate, late disbursing officer of the 
signal service. Howgate was arrested on the charge 
of malfeasance Vouchers have been found tor 
government money paid to persons who never ren 
dered any service to the government The amount 
iuvolved is over $100,000. General llazen is con- 
ducting the investigation, and thiuks the charge 
against Howgate will be sustained. 
Generalities. 
James Gordon Bennett's income is set down at 
$750,000 per annum. 
The Georgia Senate has voted against the tern 
perauce bill reported to that body. 
Superintendent Carlisle P. Patterson ot the 
United States Coast Survey, is dead. 
Professor ililgard has been placed in temporaly 
charge of the Coast and Geodetic survey. 
And now the astronomers have detected a great 
red spot on the face of the planet Jupiter 
If the life ot Joseph Richards of Bridgeport, N 
J., is spared until October 1, he will be 100 years 
old. 
Drouth injured the growing cotton ctop during 
July to that the average* is 14 per cent less now 
than on August 15 last year. 
Georgia proposes to protect its people against 
Mormoiiism by a law making the propagation of 
the doctrine ot polygamy a felony. 
The New York Public, whose editor is a pro 
uounced tree trader, declares tariff revision at 
present both unwise and unprofitable. 
The funeral of the late Justice Ames of Massa 
cliusetts, took place Thursday, a large represent 
aiiuu of the judiciary and bar b* iug present 
The heavy raii.s in Colorado have caused mi cb 
loss to the lailwnys. Kvtiy road in the state has 
been more < r less damaged by Jills and washouts 
The woman's Silk Culture association of the 
United States propose to hold an exhibit of the 
silk products ot the country in Philadelphia this 
fall- ^3 
Within i* a>t two weeks upwan! of thirty 
stranger lunatics hu\e been arrested in W.offline 
ton. ami quickly taken over to the government 
asy him. 
George Anil'll, ot Springfield, sold to William S 
Thompson the smallest Shetland pony m the 1 ntt 
ed States, measuring only thirty six inches 
height. 
Cattle are vaccinated in France and thus presei 
ed against fatal splenetic fever. Millions of m 
lars' worth of stock will he saved annually tlui 
precau mu. 
1; i> sjpid the l• .t• i.11 s ot !' 1 Until < elite. 
Kxpositioli htiihllUg !('rent 1 old ill Pt iladi ; f .1 
will be used by two railroad companies t-•1 -hyo!* 
and car shops 
The indications are that the spring wire .it r :• 
of the United Slates w;li not be so badly deficient 
as a a-' feared The .btcco crop shoa .*? a deereUSo 
trom last year. 
(’apt Cook, the G trfiehl man who shipped t;. 
mouth of a man for wishing that the Prcsnieir 
would not m e o\\-r. has been nominated for the !.• 
islat/ure of Ohio. 
Canada's population is l.dbii.'bh, or that was s 
number m April, issl, w hen the last census « s 
ta .* The increase in ten years i« about (iso ••'• 
in twenty years, almost 1.150,(M'0. 
Pr; vate s > rrcv's state t lia! exr Staub* 
iug dangerously ill half way between Stain)ley iv> 
and li.e mouth ot the Congo lie has so little Ja::; 
in his own re* -.veiy that he has made his \ui 
A pit vale letter from Singapore slates ti.a" 
American goods are giatuu'lv forcing theinscl v. * 
in*o the market there, although prejudice nm! 
Knglish influence are very sirouglv against them 
The Postmaster General has directed C •• po.~- 
masters to tlestn.y postal earns •• .ntaining abus. 
mat ter at h“ w r11ten r-'quest of those who pm ■ 
or have reason to suspect that they will I'noe 
them 
T he y<uen of Madagascar. is a recent pr-ci o •, 
lion forbidding her subjects cither to sell or drink 
rum. says. i cannot take a revenue from m 
thing that will demise and degrade m\ people 
And this woman is nulled pagui 
A ej clone near Albert. Lea ami Atnbo). Mint. 
Aug. 17th. demolished the house of K Lower an 
Frailk We;/, and the wind and hail almost rmm 
the crops m the vicinity Cattle were lacerated 
the had. but fortunately uo persons was injured 
While i:i r-oum part;- •! Lurope .in.se Lent 
been expesieneei this summer, in oiheissev.i 
cold has occurred lu Switzerland. luting.L. 
vegetables froze in the iicld< uml ^ra.-s in the nu a 
dows lu the nortli id’Si otlami, p-uatotsai.d n ■ 
Ups we I e badly damaged 
It is estimated that every one 01 bo.OOo.ooo p. 
pie ■ f the 1 nited States discard at least live poi 
of rajs \ earlv fills make- •‘.id.otHMMlO po.n 
Lags trom oilier tuurces may be saith set down 
as much more making boo.Doo.oou pounds of .1. 
as tlie \ early yield in the Limed Spates 
A 1 inn «•{ lumber dialers is tn .ng theexpn, 
imi;t of bringing Canadian lumber t » Boston in a 
it: uu use I it! t In 111 Toronto t.» Oswrg t llt‘1:1 <■ 
canal to Troy. next to NewYuk. and finally an- 
Cape Cod into Boston Harbor 1 he raft now 
route is Idoo feet long and ol wide, the value r 
to. and cost of tow age vl..*oo. 
i lie two candidates lor (iovenior ot \ irginta 
each thirty nine years >age Col t amen m 
tall, slender person, with fair complexion, meet.- 
tinted with color like a schoolboy's, large 
eyes, and a long blonde goatee. Major Daniel 1. 
Bourbon. is pale, h-uirdless, with mack hair a: 
eves, of medium height, and broad suoiiiders 
Col tie urge Iv Waring and his issistaut ti 
Newport. K I acknowledged exj-cr :• c 
ti utters, air n »w 1; Washington for Mr- p-m: 
making a fur nigh examination of tin- -eu eic 1 
drainage d in Lx euti\r Mansion w u 
ascertaining it' any improvement is .u«- -ary 
pm the house in a perfectly sanitary uu: Lieu 
1 he New \ ork Herald prims an intenur n w 
Vanderbilt Jay Could. Chauucey Depew ami,1 ./ 
Hilton in which they scout the idea of a pa; 
c ase the President should die ; and all of the;, 
sider that Vico President A111hnr would beeoi 
president of great ability, honest, aloe, c. 
five and worthy of the confidence of the p< 
Kisii am* Flsill.No \Vold A Keissmg ship c 
1 K»i) ease.' <>t' sardines and mac a*.* iv l w.**»k I; 
the Millbridge factory to New Vuik....!. 
tishermen are haviug a prolitalde season Hen 
are wry plenty and are readily disposal of to 
Sardine Factories at eight dollars per h -gshea I 
Den Davis Tilison is preparing large quant it 
evap -rated lisii at Hurricane Island. The It 
land (ia/.ette says It is as dry. him about a 
meai. and is a very clean and handsome ai ! < 
food It takes twelve pounds of lin given ti>h 
make one ol the desiccated arm >• About r. 
quarters ot a ton per duy ot tins article is m*w pi 
duced at 11 urneaiie, winch quantity will so -.. 
largely increased.V good many 1 vo lobsters 
shipped li'-ai Koekhiud to Boston by the Nan; 
steainei> l hey are shipped in barrel.' whirl 
tilled almost level full an i then a big lump ; 
is placed on top ot the lobsters, ami over t.. 
placed a piece ol sacking, which is fastened 
means ot a hoop nailed around the top u ide 
rid....At the Sardine factory iu Miiibndge 
have bad more tish than they could take ear* 
most of the time since the first of ,1 :i• They e 
employ from ‘.Mb to dbn hands- pay mt for ie 
>l‘Juu to -floiM a week, and 7 inn t,- 
About two hundred cases are packed each 
Sardines are put up in three ways iu pure 
(not cotton seed) oil, iu mustard amt :u vm-l •. 
and mackerel in two wav.' in tomato sauce a; 
in mustard. A case contains loo boxes of sard. 
or *J 1 large boxes of mack ere i-Scb uer 1 
Joe, * dipt Hand, of Boothbay. has maue two u 
to the banks this season, and returned each 1 
with 000 quintals <■{ tmh Fishermen are ha\ 
go 1 luck be! .w the falls at Brunswick ab 
striped ba.-> One weighing‘Jd bs was caugl 
ceutly .Sell. (Vrebus of Friendship, has be. 
‘oo quintals ol tish in a little more than ii. 
months- a heavy catch for six men.. A c ; 
poudenf ot tin* Ka.'tport Sentinel affirms that 
small herring taken iu Fussainaquoddy nay 
identically the same as the small tish eaugh: 
the coast of the island of Sardinia and so c.t 
“sardines.” He also says that the oils use 
packing the Fast port sardines are precisely 
same that are used by French packers... 
Boothbay Register say s Most of ir seme is 
been doing well this season $im tin- mack' n 
came on this coast, ut as usual when t;*e 
plenty, barrels are wry scarce and high ami 
very low. so little is left to: the men u in d. 
hard work, besides the risk to life .. .t'ommiss 
cr Stanley visited the Sheepseot i<ver on ii 
inst. with Mr Buck, an engineer, and h>h " 
were designed, laid out and ordered to bo bu 
tin id of Tide Dim \lnu. and at Kings M 
Wliitelit Id, on the Sheepseot ; also at the lb-- 
Mills 011 Dyer liver in Newcastle, a branch 
Sheepseot, as well as at the Baker Match M.iI 
miles above and at present disused and a -• 
course open This movement will pass the ti- 
to Turner's Mill -0 miles above \\ iseasset 0 
Sheepseot, an l I » miles on Dyer river, a very 
beginning A similar effort will place the : 
Pleasant pond. Fatricktowu pond and Dyers 
pond three very desirable lakes, whose u 
area is IF square miles or FJOO acres 
“Thank God for Compound Oxygon 
This is the meatful utterance of the wife 
clergy man Her letter, dated New City, Rock 
County. New York. June 11th, 1SS0. thus s 
the e**t it ion it' her husband when he begin 
Oxvgt n Treatment ; **Rev A J Conklin. Pi- 
New City and Centennial Churches. Newark * 
terence, ints mu down wtth <><'rework eon'- 
mentor n impaired. >/ts r>, >/ Ihii/Ii/ im/ntired, 1 
ron/d jtrarceft/ jbffnw op general r-mling. m- 
Study: tl »t‘f ajb-rted and the who!, system 
state lie would have had t<» stop preachi: 
he not found help I asked him this mori. 
wi'at 1 should say in reporting progiess to >oii 
him Oh,* he says. t> II the, lam well A 
better in my life!' This on the minister's h 
Monday.* nftir pmtehtny th< e tune.' ai 1 
d'ttf, ltd m n tstt it n 1/(hr sa<‘i <’ nit nt and blip > ■ 
eit'f, n nt walking time miles after nut yd ! And 1 
he is at work in his garden. Thank (loti r- 
pound Oxygen /*' Our Treatise on Compound ox.' 
gen, which gives full information about this i- 
luarkablo remedy for Chronic Diseases, is 
Address Drs Starkey A Pai.es. I UP* <“ut 
Oirard Street, Philadelphia. Pa 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
( .uinii'Moiv Treadwell has had his chowder kettle 
■paired. 
\ tall fashion plate represents tin- President and 
tMn< t dressed in very nobby suits. 
\ regular repairer for the Western I'nion Tele- 
tph ompany is now stationed in this city. 
\ttenii**11 is railed t*» the auction sale at the resi- 
: Martin Creer, Morrill, Aug. *2flth,ut 10 
m. 
••t,—r~ Wright and Wood-ock, artists, continue 
sketch in this vicinity. Belfast scenery as de- 
ed L\ their brushes loses none of its attractive- 
i’ itU* A Hunt on Wednesday received a letter 
hi Boston, ordering them to ship every mackerel 
they had made, and as many as they could man- 
lure. 
v second reunion of the >iarrett family held 
■illy on the shores of North Pond in Warren, 
d starrett, assistant high school teacher in 
:ty. read a poem. 
\ ii-oii ~nii \\;i- r«e«nl!y found near the railway 
•n at Belfast. Ih»ekland Courier. 
I I 1 ■ -il editor of the Courier recently visited 
L : ist. A strange coincidence. 
s nano! .Jeilison, of this city has moved his fami- 
Monroe .Vel!i-i«m is engaged in the spool stock 
and in company with others, has purchas- 
unship in the interior ul Maine. 
I < .t> lit Magi' of Lynn, was in our harbor last 
•h W! .le lying it Lewi-' wharf her captain, 
H ■ V il, jumped in and s.tved tin* life of 
h"> uln fell o\erhoartl and \\ as drowning. 
ill * iark Maiden, »*l‘ >w am ille, the "tlmr 
: ■ harle- Treadwell that a farm cart which 
! ceic l'-m year* ago for Marden’s father is 
a-, m the farm There wa- old fashioned 
v< ik pul into it. 
email passed tin ugh eity last week, 
way w*w u the Pa;, lo jmtvliasc a small island 
■iing -lie- ;. hu-handrv. He has hren 
.’I a:,. ■ 11 ■•..eludes that Maine oilers 
c :v images 1 ■ r c vp raiding. 
'Ii. I. ■!• '.■/ ■ 1 n»w cl ids city. w as tin <w n from 
irn ii .Monday am! quite senna ly injured. 
Harness hick, w lueli frightened the 
... in tuning in contact with a post at the 
i. Mi I >. was thrown out. 
'V ••h ock rereived v.i invitation to tie 
•po'd:..; of ! In New luigland Manu 
Mechani In-tittde at Boston last 
.nrter< assigned at the 11• *t<-1 \ cmlome. 
• ■;ii was railed a Ma\or’- festival at the 
< ry Mayor in New Kngland being iuvit- 
Mr 'V.leock ‘lid no; attend. 
.itig tern the High school in Itd- 
Mr. Kelley will give more at 
l.ngh-h -kidm- :11a: formerly. At the 
hi lit 1 -r college those w ho desire a 
■ 1 ! gridtiatcs "i the Belfast 
ho- m.w 'leg--. :11 j, front rank 
i o. 1 -;., Thoi.iaston, now running he- 
■•!?> am; tin 'amp ground, is a very 
■ i.o 1 ■ 11 ;ii ■' — ■ i;j• i 1.,na «d a eurie*sity in 
•■ l!i •••a' propelled l.y one of 
'.i ’oi, j.. n-ir n. iigim -. -imilar to ttiose ijs<*d 
M ll.irgi -- ind ■• 1 Iiead in this city, j 
ta-t. -ail- a -access in lu r line, j 
•! if ;*• has hough! out tin* carpel 
.. ; Mi ai d Mr- A. Ik < ha.-c and has 
tm in- -> for him -ell. lie ha-purchased 
■ k ot ai jietings, oh cloth-, A ., and has 
ik' ■ -! stock- in eastern .Maine, His rooms 
’in ( Mr. A Mr-. \. Ik Chase. Mr. 
;- one of nio-t promising young 
i.i- many friends will lie pleased to know 
m.\ e and will hr glad to give him their aid. 
m li-e in another column. 
\ IV. nil WllAKYi.s I;. .. Ha/cUine lias 
I'l.-ii-ia with ice for .Jacv-uivillc 
■in ha- loa-t'-vl general < ary-* for P,o-t<»n- 
Minetta an«l •'arah L. Davis are in Dyer's 
..Win. Pitcher A >.»n have recently 
-••• 1 the f..ii .winy cargoes «.f coal—whs. v 
"lour;.. > J. Oilm-uv. Helen .M erriman, 
I’.ueki. » eiiturion ami A. HayfoiM. The 
-hipping over the aili »a-l -j nanii. i--.-* of <:ii 
si-...\v!.eyan. >wan A >ibley Bros, are *ii- 
ylt«‘M! -•■h. Brunette, a --argo of a,aim hush- 
corn. 
Dc k>'\. Brown A Mor-\ f 'si'ar-niont, 
,,r -r- of -a-li ami hlin-ls, are buihl 
y»»o«l im-ine.-s in their line In the -i\ 
'•ih- p ist. in a-l lilion to their regular business, 
a ha- ina'le ami -li-posc l of eighty tu-- 
;i ami ninety ;ish tabic- They ii tve an excel 
\ ate- privilege, ii! h- .ii !-l their bu-incss out 
a t!i- r pre-eut fa ■;htn— u e -li-mlc not bestir 
! s--- ■!i• •;u ui'-v-* it- the city w In re t he a--- 
iiim-" ia'.ioo- e [- hippiuy better. The linn 
i1. .:!»• e j.. enp.Are concerning an allti- 
! in-- in ham if 1 »i —: »»«*.- ami -ay they 
•.! ! .t- t n: :• :uto the manufacture .-i them. 
Ill- "a A MI i!. ri ;! i- at their '■ IT. lo.ir. 
m u< hk-. 'Ir. 1. B. Mower supplied the Bap 
■ pit. in ll..- f; <-n -u.,,i;.y ia t-Rev. Mr. 
■I ( --rintli. suppiid the pulpit v»f the Metho 
ir h in this city la-t Sabbath.. .The l uh er- 
ty ami >umlay srh- »1 are t" have an cv 
-i to Lake Marauoeook >>,i Tues-luy the -luth, 
:ml come on the regular train. Mart at 
in- •ruing. Fair, roumt trip, >u cut.- for a-lult- 
cents for ehii-lren of ]."• year> >r nmler. Ml 
-•i'-lv ami school arc o>p.M tally rc«|iicste»l 
-- ihere i-to be a graml reunion of all of the 
r-alist societies in tin state. It-tonny the 
"Winy ..Mr. Win. 1. 11; k- 11 I Boston, 
•t Liii- city, will Deliver his interesting 
lecture at tlf Baptist church next >ab- 
ning t T.bn P. M. Tin* public are rorDlaliy 
attcml-The subject of Rev. Mr. Ros-’ 
morning senium at the North church, will 
';ng Between Two opinions." Prayer meet- 
tt •• k ening. 
-t has had iihuv slimmer visitors this year 
.1, w iiieli goes to -how that our city is be- 
.j and iii'ii.' :i | ium* of summer resort. 
I the whole -oast of Maim-. Our state 
niing the garden sp<»t of the whole Atlantic 
•in a- warm weather approaches, our sea 
i■ '■ rt s he« i»me peopled In those from less 
i■ ■■) I'la'o■>, who drink in tin salt air and go 
ivti e~hed. It i- heliever that if a good slim- | 
h'»t. l w a erected in some lav.-red place in our 
IVlfa-t would bee. die in del jihe-e of resort. 
At ha\'- oil >i the lir-t -ituated aiel healthiest 
uie- in t!" -tale, irnod railroad and steamboat and 
it eiMphi 'in!!i!ini' .'itioii<. e.ne of the loveliest 
t .• a mid, for -ailing and lowing, and also 
id edeiil lisiiing. We have n-thing to -ay 
-I' *, uginga o| our city hotels, for they an* w ell 
'.heir w Imt w ,.ai we mean i- an c\ 
i.e! summer h"U-c near t!ie -hoiv of the bay, 
up fop the wants of tho-e who come purely 
reali->u. Will such a 1 otel 1m* built 
•• IVIfa-r. lady writes from Marlin-dale, Montana 
a a y, and give- her impression- of the country 
a three months' residence. She likes tin* lo- 
wed, hut particularly dislikes the Indians and 
-nakes. The former are now peaceful, but are 
at any moment to go upon tlie war path. A 
.my of Flathead Indians, hideous w ith paint 
*• ithers, recently passed the ram he on their 
■ the hunting ground'. Kattlesnakes are 
•lesonie in *h»- days, and at limes enter dwell- 
Children are kept in doors for safety. The 
-•nds to this oflire as a specimen, the tail of a 
d'-nak*', which ha- ten rattles, indicating that 
reptile is that number <>t years old. In three 
a.ths’ residence the lady ha- seen hut four females 
h* her ow n family. Mr. Scammons, a Belfast 
m. with whom the lady i- stopping, ha- just bar 
"t his hay, seventy tiv tons. Tl.e mode of get- 
s' hay is somewhat different from the ustom here. 
Montana a large <[iiantity of hay is •■ut down with 
machine, immediately raked up and stacked, no 
n- being used. But on the whole our farmers 
ifcr nothing in comparison w hen western life in 
it.- phases is considered. 
i. Noii> Frederick Merriman, a. wound 
"Idicr from Togus,arrived in this city last week, 
:h a white wash pail and brush. Frederick got 
ink and was sent to jail for one day, providing 
would take the Saturday morning train out, 
!i he did.... Palmer M. Turner, KI bridge. F. 
1 ■"■•jury and < liarles H. Billiard were before Jus- 
Freer, in this city, on Saturday, on complaint 
Nathan B. Turner, for riotous proceedings. The 
irties live in Palermo. It appears that N. B. Tur- 
r, vv ho i- a lawyer, lives with his wife on a farm 
t> i• h belongs to Mrs. Turner. The woman gave 
■ room in the house to her husband for a law of. 
There is some difficulty between the man and 
A short time ago Mrs. Turner leased the 
'perty to Mr. Palmer M. Turner, a nephew of 
» husband. Palermo Turner immediately order- 
N B. Turner off the premises, who refused to 
claiming that he was a tenant t will and dc 
winded a legal notice. Palmer Turner, with his 
sociates, F. F. (Gregory and C. H. Bullard, then 
/- d the effects of Mr. N. B. Turner and tumbled 
it of doors his furniture, books, Ac. Justice (jreel* 
i; dntained that then* was a riot, and ordered the 
Parties to give bonds in the sum of $.j00 for their 
appearance at the Octolnir term of the S. J. Court, 
w Fi«*h they did. (ieorge K. Wallace for State, 
Ki.'>wlton & Knowlton for respondents-On Mon* 
l. <»eo. F. Blanchard, of Bangor, was before Jus- 
1 Oreer for drunkenness. Blanchard came down 
r‘\* r Saturday on steamer Ralph Ross, and got 
b uuk. The Justice allowed him to go back to Ban- 
which is considered equivalent to ten days in 
dl—On complaint of the County < ominissioners, 
J "*cp|| Boynton, of I followed, was taken before 
•Justice Charles Moore, in this city, on Saturday 
‘■st. He was charged with being a tramp, and was 
?l". same flay liberated from Belfast jail. The com- 
missioners wanted to make a test ease, with the 
'•innendable object of reducing the expenses of 
uald<- county. There was not sufficient evidence 
Poulticed and the man was discharged. 
Many farmer* still have hay out. Haying has ex- 
tended over a good many weeks this year. 
“draw hats and overcoats are not a pleasing com- 
bination, but it was the prevailing costume yester- 
day. 
A boiler and engine for the Cape Hosier mine, 
were received in tins city last week. They came 
by rail from Springfield, Mass. 
We are pleased t«» learn that business at the ltd 
fa-l shoe factory is on the increase, and new hands 
are being added. The linn is receiving orders daily. 
The Maine Central gang at work tilling in at the 
bridge in this city, struck lad week, and work is 
suspended. The crew went b* Watenille on Satur- 
day. 
w II. MeLellan has chartered a ear in which to 
pack hi- household goods, which will leave here 
next week lor Kansas city direct. Mr. MeLellan 
will soon follow Hi- house in this city has not been 
sold. 
There was a very enusining time at a cottage on 
the Camp ground last week. Twenty-three people, 
all cousins, assembled, among them the Ingrahams 
of this city. The remainder were principally from 
Rockland. 
Hon. Fred Atwood, of U interport, is one of the 
Maine truster- of the New Kngland Agricultural 
■'society, whose eighteenth annual exhibition will be 
held this year in Worcester, Ma-.-., opening Sept. 
Oth and continuing four days. 
( apt. French, of sell. Charley Iturki, of this city, 
Iris iu-t completed a contract which will give him 
employment all winter. The vessel will make one 
coal trip north, when she will proceed to the Half 
of Mexico, either to Apalachicola, 1 Vn-acola, Pa-- 
••agoiila or Pass Christian, aud carry railroad ties 
to Aransas, Texas, at £'* n.-r thousand. She will 
take -ix load- in all. 
I. .1. Fernandez A; Son, a large busine.s-lirm in 
New Orleans, have written t* d. W. Frederick, of 
this city, to know if the h. Nellie v Pickering i- 
l *i -ale, and the c. -t of -u« h a vessel. The firm in j 
some way has learned of the Pickering, and are in i 
want of such a schooner, and possibly such a ves- 
sel may be built for them here. This must be con- 
-idrred as very complimentary to tin Mc--rs. far 
ter. tie* Pickering's builder-, and t Rclfast vessels 
in general. 
sheriff Maker ha- the finest garden in Melfast, if 
not in Wald*1 county. lie has on. fourth aero plant- 
ed to onions, from which he expeetsto harvest from 
seventy live t<> one hundred luishels. Last season 
Mi-.- sheriff ! *ok the tb'-t premium on onions at tie* 
unity fair. The vine- from two hills of -quashes 
have covered a large piece f ground and now have 
twenty live iargt -qiiashe- growing upon them. Ili- 
| otatoe-, eabba mni, tomatoe \* .. ,n e .jnull\ 
prolille. 
The •! ■ k-ouvilL l-'jorida, I'aion reports the eon- 
lit ion of t bar td iii< >1 it it of Hie .lolms, as 
follow — 
Muring the week apt .l"!insnn piloted in three 
\c--ei- and look «un two, and report- at high tide 
thirteen leet ■ ! water. < apt. L-.timer piloted out 
one e-srl, and reports tw eh e feet of water on the 
hat* at high tide. 
Vet"' -ati-laepMprogre-> lia- been made on the 
jet tie.-, and it plop •-« d dining the present liseal 
year ext. nd the south jetty seaward, to rai.-e it 
uglier where it « ro--e- deep water, audio begin 
the port! ietty the u ork both jetties to consist 
mai! in mattre-se- o\erlaid with rip rap .stone. 
The e-iimaLed m-t of the improvement i- 
Jon amount readable -July !. M>1. s 1-=2,703.08; 
amount require 1 for the next Ji-eal y ear, !?7>oo,0<ki. 
Hon. T ( Met lure. ,f st. Cloud. Minn., whose 
death was announced la-t week, wa- a native of 
Wahl ', win-re b- was born March 17, M27. \l one 
time he taught tin* Crammar school in this city. 
The follow ing from Minnesota paper— 
In the death of Hon. T. < M*< lure of >t. Cloud, 
announced in a brief telegram to the Pioneer Pre-- 
of yesterday. .Minnesota let- lost one of the mo-f 
notaole of the later pioneer.- w ho laid the founda- 
tion- of it- pr-».-}>« rity. Alway- among the tore 
ino.-t m-n ■>; <t cloud since l>'-7 and a leading .-pirit 
in large l.msiue.-.- enterpri-c-. no one stood higher 
in the gem-ral e.-te<in of his neighbors, and he \va- 
reeogni/. -d throughout the >late as a repre-entatixe 
man of northern Minne-ota. His high character of 
prominence in ni-ine.-s and political circles, in 
which he wa- aeti\ ■ with- tit being obtrusive or 
ambition- n.i- oiteu -ugge-c- t in- name for high 
political di.-tim tioi.- l ew men in the -'tate were 
more widely know i: or more highly respected, and 
liis death will be deeply regretted by a wide circle 
of friends ext- -iding throughout tin State. Pio- 
neer Press. 
Zci'inus rit*»M im -t: v Bui:i:/i N<>ktiii*<m:i. 
Brackett is-ued an extra;111*•.s > of hi- paper y ester 
iav, ami will i--m- another extra to-day.\ base 
bad! ■ \ub .-ailed Nortliport Nine, has been form 
.••l in re. La-: week the ywent to <earsp.»rt am! 
]»I.iy ■ 1 tin* h" ne « 1 ai* at that plane, idle North- 
porter- eame borne with the scalps of the Sears- 
p* I t S i liming Oil their belt-. Snore do to 11... .V. 
''.Walls i- lini.-hiim a new -table on tin- < iroumi- 
near themuram «•.< K ern..at-, -haw L- ami woollens 
have been in deni.m l the pa-t week-The liquor 
-ei/ed la.-t u*ek, wa- n »t landed from the Boston 
-learners, but came from Bau_ -r »n .-learner kalph 
ko---We«lne-da\ of ia-l week, wa- a great ex- 
cursion day. Seven steamer- and barge were at 
the wharf at one time.... Mr-. II. N. Lam-a-tcr, ol 
Belfa-t, entertained about forty of iicr friends at 
the strieklami cottage, om day l i-t week... .The 
Brer/. put- in a plea bu the regular re-idents to 
remain inb >eptemb. u. It i- truly the loveliest 
month in the vear... .Tim Breeze take-a look lifty 
year- into the future ami sees wonderful things. 
Belfast is then a city ol .‘•0,000 inhabitant.-. North- 
]*ort Ib.ono. V double horse track connect- the two 
places, besides numerous line- of steamboats and 
railroad-. Stu-h ob-.-ure resorts as Bar Harbor and 
Old Orchard had been forgotten forty years.... !J. I*, 
l'alun-r, L I. of the Bo-ton (ilohe, with family, is 
spemliim 1.1- vaeation In real Burbank* -ttage, cor- 
ner of Br*>a*iway ami (Minton a\.A little son of 
L. L.uraml, of kocklaml, was quite seriously 
bitten b\ a \ ieious dog liie-day.Hon. doshau 
Nye, of Augusta, ha- been -topping a short time 
here.Hon. < >rren Learned and family, Burtiham, 
is -pending hi- vacation here.Iteiiben A kieli, 
I’re-. of the A.--o nation, hasehurge of tent lot mat- 
ters, and parties having business in that direction 
arc referred to him. 
Pkuson w.. M. W. Drew, of .la' k-onville. Flil., 
is the gue.-t of c. B. Ila/.eltine, in this city, ami will 
remain her-- for two months. The business rela- 
tionship between Belfast an l .Jacksonville i- due 
to the enterprise of Mr. Drew, who almost weekly 
lvirius a cargo ot and hay from thi- port. Mr. 
Drew is a native of Moulton.... I{ev. Robt. F. Bis- 
h*c, late pre-elcnt of Clark’s Freedman’s College, 
"f Atlanta, Da., i- .'•topping at Northport Camp 
Dround-Capt. >. W. French, of sell. Flora Con- 1 
don, *»(’ Belta-t. remain- home fora trip, the vessel 
being eonimamied bv< apt. Winslow Warren. Capt. 
Freneh remains at home partially on account of the 
libel suit agaiu.-t lii- vessel, which will come before 
the l < ourt at Portland, next month... .Mrs. .J. 
B. Crocker and child, of Chicago, are at Capt. 
Doake --J.ieut. Martbon left on Wednesday to 
join hi.-ship in Virginia ..Capt. Robert T. Finery, 
of ship bando-, arrived borne last week from 
Liverpool, and will remain for a time. The ship i> 
on the passage to Bombay under command of < apt. 
Simeon Ross... .Capt. C. V. Cottrell, lias left the 
sell. Sarah F. Davis, and the .-ehooner will be com- 
manded by Capt. *J. W. Burgess, of this city.. .Mr. 
Frank Conant, of this city, traveling for a Boston 
house, is at home on a vacation-Mr. T. C. Fllis, 
formerly of Belfast, now of Waterville, i- making 
his old home a visit.J. W. Clark, formerly of 
Belfast, is vi-iting friends in this city. Mr. Clark 
for a few year- has traded at Presque Isle, but we 
learn that he is about to remove to Rockland- 
Den. Charles \V. Roberts, of Bangor, was in our 
city on Monday. He was on his return from an 
ollicial visit to the military asylum at Hampton, Ya. 
-Mrs. ( apt. Wm. R. Unix is in Belfast visiting 
friend- after an absence of nearly two year--Dr 
Wm. A. Huston, of Boston, formerly High school 
teacher in this city, is visiting his friends in Belfast. 
( \mi* Mi:ki iN*i. The* regular annual meeting of 
th<- Fast Maine Methodist Conference at Northport, 
began on Monday last, and will continue through 
tlie week. The opening attendance on Monday was 
smaller than UMial. Monday opened foggy and 
drizzly, making everything .wet and uncomfort- 
able, but in the afternoon the sun came out. Tues- 
day and Wednesday were clear and cool,and brought 
additional arrivals, making the attendanceon those 
days as large as usual. The meetings are under the 
management of Uev. P>. S. Arey, presiding elder of 
hr Rockland district, services were opened on 
Monday bv Uev. C. A. Southard, of Brewer. The 
police force consists of twelve persons under the 
charge of Howard (irant, of Winterport, as chief. 
The police wear badges, consisting of a silver 
shield with a camp engraved thereon, below which 
is the word “Police.” The following have been as- 
signed to duty as gate keepers and ticket-takers— 
At main entrance on Northport avenue, Frank K. 
Prescott and Henry A. Pierce. So entrance, head 
of Main street, A. T. Morse. Wharf, J. Burbank, 
H. .1. Leach, 1>. N. Nickerson. No. Shore, B. F. 
Snow. Circle, II. B. Dunbar, Ceo. .Joss. So Shore, 
atgate.M.T. Fowler,on shore, J. 1). Tin ker. Chain, 
A. L. Page. Patrol, F. I*. Kimball. Care of lights, 
Frank RacklifV. The grounds year by year assume 
more tin* appearance of a summer resort rather 
than a place of religious worship. This is particu- 
larly noticeable in the comments heard on restric- 
tions imposed by the society, in banishing games, 
iVc., from the grounds, and in prohibiting lectures 
and readings during camp-meeting week. This is 
perfectly proper, taken from a religious stand point. 
The Methodists assemble here for worship and for 
the conversion of mankind, and they want nothing 
to interfere with or draw from their meetings. How 
these conflicting elements will get along in the fu- 
ture time will show. On Wednesday afternoon the 
I’nion and Searsport society cottages were dedicat- 
ed, Rev. Mr. Cerrish, of Bucksport, olliciating at 
the latter. To day is the big day of the week, and 
if pleasant fully lo.ooo people will be present. 
Several members of Thomas II. Marshall Post, 
G. A. U.f of this city, went to Portland on Tuesday 
to the general reunion of soldiers and sailors. 
South Branch Grange, of Prospect, and the farm 
ers of same town, Searsport and Stockton, will hold 
their annual cattle show and fair at Prospect vil- 
lage Sept. --d. 
The Andrews Bros, are very enterprising young 
men. All parties who purchase $."> worth of goods 
from them are furnished with a free ticket to the 
Camp ground. 
A. E. Clark & Co. are now at work upon four 
handsome marble tablets. One for ex Gov. Hugh 
J. Anderson, and one each for his two sons and one 
for the late Thos. s. Llmeburner. All for Grove 
cemetery. 
Referring to the assault of Rev. Moses J. Kelley, 
of Damariscotta upon a man who said he hoped the 
President would die, the Boston Journal says: “Mr. 
Kelley deserves an increase of salary.” This paper 
made mention of the affair last week. 
The Comet. Sclnuberle's comet is now visible 
at evening in the northwest heavens, just below the 
bowl of the dipper. The head is very bright and 
well-defined, and the tail gives promise of contribut- 
ing enormously 10 the attractiveness of the heavens 
for a week or two to come. 
C. II. Smith’s Double Mammoth Uncle Tom’s 
Cahin Co. played to a full hall in this city on Mon 
day night last. Large delegations from the Camp 
(■round were present. There is something in this 
old play that always draws a crowd, and on thi> 
occasion the parts were well rendered. 
The Soldiers and Sailors reunion at Portland 
opened auspiciously on Tuesday last. Freeman j 
McGilvory Post A. R., of Searsport was repre- 
sented the first day by thirty men. livery regi- 
ment, battery, etc., ever sent from this state was 
represented, and the encampment bids fair to be 
immensely successful. 
The yachting‘Nii-respondent of the Squirrel Mam! 
Squhl paid a visit t" Belfast recently, and says of 
this city ”1 inyself was quite interested in Belfast, 
since it, and the surrounding places, is the scene of 
a series of stories hv Oliver Optic, and which l 
used to read with so much relish when a boy. Bed- 
fast is quite a busy city for its si/e. It is the termi- 
nus of one branch of the Maine Central railroad." 
An interesting letter from the Kcv. Mr. Hood- 
enough, of thiscitv, mar be found upon the outside, 
wherein that gentleman sums up his impressions of 
the great Northwest. Mr. H. is a close observer and 
his impressions are very reliable. While he speak- 
very flatteringly of the country, he thinks a man in 
the east with any prospects had better remain. In 
answer to Horace Hreeley's “Ho West," Mr. Hood- 
enough adds “io) Slow." 
The paper hag is a great institution in its way, 
and saves the shop keeper much trouble in doing 
up bundles. The wooden dishes for butter, pickles, 
,A<\, is a later invention and quite as handy. They 
are made from the shaving of beech wood. The log 
is placed on a lathe and revolves against a knife, 
taking off a continuous ribbon of thin wood. The 
ends of the boxes are cut and sewed together on a 
machine. Ellis & Hinn, of this city, received lu.ooo 
of these boxes last week, principally for their own 
use. They come in three sizes. 
Whkukauo! rs o: Bki.ka.st N kssels. > hr. 
Annie E McKeen cleared from Jacksonville on 
the loth for Fall River-Sehr. Fred A. Carle from 
Bel fa-t, arrived at Charleston on the lsth... .Sehr. 
Flora E. McDonald cleared the 12th from Bruns- 
wick for New York_Sehr. Jaehin from Belfast, 
arrived at New York on the 10th-s- hr. James 
Holmes passed through Hell Hate on the 2oth for 
Boston-ship Cora, Thombs, from New 1 < fk f.*r 
Yokohama, was spoken July 12 in lat. 11 N. long. 
:»o_Brig II. C. Sibley arrived at Charleston on the 
Mil from New York-Sells. James W. Brown and 
Welaka cleared from Baltimore on the 20th, the 
former for Camden, tin* latter for Belfast. 
Til** Nevada Transcript tells the following "hear 
lory," in which a former re-ident of Searsumut 
tlgures conspicuously— 
< Mic.it the men stopping at t'u Mimic ( <*. 
logging camp, relates a thrilling incident that oc- 
curred there several nights since. The inmates o| 
the camp had just got fairly asleep, when they were 
awakened bv a warning from Win. Caswell, one 
of the teamsters, who said there was a bear at the 
door. A series of deep growls and vigorous scratch- 
ing, convinced them all that what he said was only 
too true. One grasped a bootjack, another a bed 
slat, and s<> on, until they were all armed, ( has. 
Maker was the only one who had revolver. After 
holding a council of war, the warriors advanced to 
the door. Caswell opened the door far enough for 
the rays of a candle to penetrate the outer darkness, 
and then, w islung to see the fun go on, cried out t<> 
frighten the boys, Shoot! for God's sake, Maker. 
sh«»ot! 'Then it was discovered that the animal 
which had caused all their fear was nothing more 
than a big dog. 
Tkansi kus in Ri-:ai. Kmati:. Minor heirs of 
Mary K. Ames, Lincoluville, to Fernnld "v Phil- 
brook, I’nity. David N Merry A a!., Moekton, to 
Henry >. Laupher, New York. L. 11. Carter, Mont 
ville, to Unfits F. Lovell, same town. Robert Dec. 
row, Lincoluville, to Oscar iI. Derry, same »\vn. 
Lli/.a and George W. Katin,. Waldo, t • Lli/.aboth( 
Knowltou, Melfast. Isaac Lampher A al., stockt m. 
to Henry S. Laupher, New York. Met -ev Patterson, 
Melmont, to Lila M. Patterson, Framingham, Mass. 
Albert M. Plumer, Montville, to Solomon L. Hop- 
kins, Whitetlcld. Menj. Ryder, lslesboro, to Charles 
L. Ranlett, Auburndale, Mass. Humphrey Small, 
dr., Mrooks, to Henry S. Small, same town. Ivory 
I>. White, Morrill, to Lydia C. Cross, Montville. 
>arah d. Young, lslesboro, to Rosaltha McIntyre, 
Hurricane Island. 
Tin- Daily Record, printed at Fort Menton, Mon- 
tana Territory, Aug. nth, has the following to -av 
concerning a Melfast man— 
The old Clegg stand, .Judith river, at the crossing 
of the freight road between Menton and the .Judith 
Gap, has been bought by Mr. L. d. Morison for the 
purpose of opening a store. He will take out in 
addition to the goods already there, a large stock of 
general merchandise. Mr. Morison will erect se\- 
era 1 new buildings and be ready t > meet the want- 
id’ the Gardenland ranchemen by September 1st.” 
Tlu* same paper says— 
“Another sheep ranehe has been locate*l on Ross’ 
Fork of tlu* Judith. Messrs. Clifford, Morison ami 
Clary will winter there :»,ooo head of sheep, recent- 
ly purchased of Dr. Parberrv, of White Sulphur 
springs.” 
The company spoken of above are R. W. Clifford, 
formerly of Brooks, for twelve years in the employ 
of Isaac Reynolds, of that town, E. J. Morison, of 
Belfast, and Charles Clary, of Waldo. The ranehe ; 
1- twelve miles from Mr. Morison’s store. 
Mr. Moses Wason Ferguson died at his home at 
City Point, Belfast, on Thursday of last week, aged 
7S years, 7 months and 11 days. Mr. Ferguson was 
born in Belfast, Jan. 7, 180.1, and always lived with- 
in one mile of the spot on which he was born, lli- 
mother, Mrs. Jean W. Ferguson, who died Dee., 
1X7.1, age*l IK) years, was the oldest person in town, 
and Mr. Ferguson is said to be the oldest person 
who was born and always lived in Belfast. Mr* 
Ferguson, Oct. 28, 1828, married Eydia Brooks, of 
Princeton, who survives him. Eight children were 
born to them and all are living save one, which died 
in infancy. They are—Albert !>., who lives in 
Searsport, George i!., Jane W., Lydia B. Jonas B., 
ami John W., of Belfast, and Hannah E.,of Prince- 
ton, Mass. Mr. Ferguson was for twenty year.- in 
trade in Belfast, and was once a member of the 
city council, lit- has left an excellent record, 
and his children are numbered among our most en- 
terprising ami substantial citizens. 
> n;a.Mi.it Xotks. steamer City of Bangor, on 
Monday, struck a rock off Schooner Head, Mount 
Desert, knocking off her propeller and disabling 
her rudder. It was foggy at the time. The City of 
Richmond went to her assistance and towed the 
disabled steamer to South West Harbor.The 
Rockland Free Press says: “The steamers of 
tlu* Sanford line between Boston ami Bangor are 
very popular with the public, and deservedly so. 
Coming down the river lately on the Katahdin, when 
the bay was somewhat milled by a heavy breeze, 
>ve saw the man with the supper gong come through 
tlu* saloon, producing the indescribable sounds pe- 
culiar to that instrument. As he neared a row of 
holies with recumbent heads and drooping appear, 
ance, we observed that he stilled Ills music to a low 
murmur, and it occurred to us that if every ollicer 
on board, from the ellieient Capt. Roix down, were 
as delicately thoughtful in the discharge of hi- 
duties, the Katahdin must be an admirably man- 
aged boat.”-Hon. Edward Cushing, General Man 
ager of the Portland, Bangor and Machias steam- 
boat company, gave a reception at the West End 
Hotel, Bar Harbor, last week, to a large number of 
railroad and steamboat men. 
Mr. Berry, Clerk of Courts, lias just received the 
rescript in the case of the Belfast National Bank 
vs. The Town of Stockton. The ease was tried at 
the April term of the S. J. Court, 1880, and went to 
the law term on report. C. C. Roberts, chairman of 
the selectmen of Stockton, borrowed on a town or- 
der $2000 from the Belfast National Bank, which he 
testified was paid out for town purposes, a small 
balance being paid in cash to the treasurer. The 
town refused to pay, claiming that the selectmen 
had no authority for their acts. The following is 
the rescript- 
one who lends money upon the representation of 
town officers that it is required for municipal pur- 
poses in order to recover against the town therefor, 
must prove the appropriation of the money lent to 
the discharge of legal municipal debts, unless such 
officers were authorized by legal vote of the town 
to effect the loan. The case of Billings vs. Mon- 
mouth has decided that moneys so advanced and 
shown to have been actually appropriated to the ex- 
tinguishment of legal liabilities of the town may be 
recovered in an action for money had and received 
against the town. In order so to charge the town 
with liability, the use of the moneys loaned, their 
appropriations to the purpose stated must have 
been by some person who stood in such relation to 
the town as to render his act of itself effective, as 
between the town and its creditors to discharge the 
debt to which they were applied, or there must have 
been a ratification or acceptance of such payment 
on tiie part of the town. What may lie proper evi- 
dence of such ratification or acceptance is consider- 
ed in the opinion. Upon these principles, on 
grounds stated in the opinion. it is held, that in the 
case at bar the plaintiffs are entitled to recover 
only the amount of the loan from which went to- 
wards the payment of the state tax of the defend- 
ant town for the year 1877. Judgment for the 
plaintiff for $U«2.fi(», and interest from Aug. 1,187s. 
Mr. Ueorge Hardy, on tli ca.- .side, is repairing 
his axe factory, and will put i*. a new wale vheel 
which will add to tin motive tow'Q". 
Mr. Stiles, of Jackson, and Mr. Farrar, of !>«•! 
mont, surveyors, succeeded on Monday night in lo- 
cating at the jail lot in this city, the true north 
meridan, an allusion to which was made last week. 
C’apt. J. 13. Durham who recently advertised for 
sale his nice residence on Church street, this city, 
has made an exchange for the house of Asa A. 
Howes, on Wilson Hill. The captain w ho is restless 
on the land will again take command of a ship. 
Mr. Howes will occupy the Durham house. 
Fhe Belfast Choral society under the instructions 
»*l Mr. James M. Tracy, of Boston, has been for 
some time rehearsing the opera “Bohemian Cirl,” 
and will present it at Ilayford Opera House in this 
city, on Tuesday evening, Sept lith. The chorus 
consists of sixty-five voices,and the solos will com- 
prise the best musical talent in this city, Koekland 
and Searsport, with assistance from Boston. Those 
who have heard the class rehearse say that the 
singing is really fine. For particulars see adver- 
tisement. 
Dr. H. B. Huntington, who lives on Northport 
avenue, in a communication in the Age last week 
sets forth the dangers to health resulting from filth 
accumulations about dwellings, and also casts some 
reflections upon the hoard of health. The hoard 
called upon the doctor last week and found his 
premises reeking with filth, so much so as to create 
in their opinion, a nuisance. It is a new feature for 
a man to advertise for the hoard of health to come 
and abate a nuisance of his own creation. Below 
is a card from the hoard— 
Mu. Knrrou Permit u- through the < olumus oi 
vour paper to reply to the communication of H. P». 
Huntington M. 1 >. in Prog. \gc of Aug. lsth. 
It is undoubtedly true as tin* doctor say-, that de 
caving organic matter will produce the germs of 
disease, as typhoid fever, diphtheria, A<\, but no 
sensible minded man w<-uld for a moment, wallow 
in his own filthiness, until smitten with disease, and 
then attribute tin* pestilence to High Heaven, or 
charge it to a board of health. .Judging from the 
surroundings of the doctor's residence, at our late 
visit, he i- not an individual of remarkably cleanly 
habits, and In* evidently appeals to the board of health, to be rid of a nuisance of his own creating, 
and to relieve him from tilth which is chargeable to 
bis own account. Notwithstanding the amiability 
with which we were met by tin* doctor upon our 
visit, we have taken measures to have the nuisance 
removed, and politely invited him to refrain from 
its further committal,' but we fear the venerable M. 
1>. may need further watching, lest in bis case the 
Scripture be fulfilled, “That the dog lias returned 
to bis vomit, and the sow to her wallowing in the mire. 
(LC. Kru.oui:, M. 1>.,) Board of 
•I. C. Ca lks, [ Health of 
C. XV. 11 ynky, ) Belfast. 
Mn.Niioi:. The wet weather of late will damage 
grain 1" unite an extent. ..Mrs. Lucy Hand, who 
recently died at the insane asylum, was brought 
home for burial last Sunday. Mrs. H. was f»4 years 
of age, and had been i.i the asylum four y ears. 
The cheese factory receives about one ton of milk 
daily .. .The band now plays twice a week_Mr. 
I >. Hollolf recently received from William-town, 
Mass., ,-omc Black Spanish bens. 
C a stint:. Uevenue steamer Levi Woodbury 
•ailed hereon Wednesday, oil her way to Bar Har- 
bor, having on board Hen. Hancock. Several of 
our citizens had the pleasure of -baking hand with 
the Heneral-II. N. Bod well has sold his interest 
in the Pa-tine Lumber Co., to duel Perkins, and 
will give hi- time and attention to building cottages 
\c., atthe bead-( 'apt. L. K. Dav ies and others 
started for Portland, Monday, to attend the reunion 
of Maine Veteran.- — lyuite a number of Normals 
have arrived. School commenced Tuesday.... 
>tcamer Lverctt is running between here and the 
Northport ('amp-ground this week...(amp meet 
ing at North < a-tine will commence Sept. 
''KA Kspoin The Mr-srs. Barney, foundry men 
of this place, have recently shipped (»,(>00 lbs. o: 
castings to California.Tlie spiritualist camp 
meeting spoken of last week, will be held at >mart- 
grovc Sept. 17th and lstli.... Mr. Almond J. Hack 
lill'e of this t«>wn, a graduate of Bangor Seminary, 
occupied the pulpit of the lir-t Cong, church la.-t 
Sabbath. He ha- been preaching in >kowhegan for 
tin* past year-Miss Lucy Palmer, of Belfast, i- 
visiting hi*r sister, Mr-, s. F. Smith-< baric- A. 
( oleord, after an absence of live years on the Pa- 
cific ('oast is home....( apt. K. K. Park fell from the 
great beam in hi- father's barn \\ ednesday morning 
while putting up a tackle to hoist a mowing machine, 
and vva- severely injured. 
LlliKim. The fall term of the 1 iherty High 
School will commence at this village August-'nth, 
mi h r the instruction of Tileston W adlin Ksip, of 
Northport. Mr Wadlin taught here last year am! 
was very much liked b\ all.. .Dr. J. W Clough 
ami family ;•.!«• visiting friends at New sharon in 
thi' state.... It. F. < lough ami family of Charleston 
M.U's., are visiting friend- in town.. .We have 
tears that the long continued rains will injure the 
grain, which wa-about rcadv to harvc.-t w hen the 
heavy rains began... Rust on potato tops i- report- 
ed in-ome localities.... Post master Fred A. L >\e 
joy has purchased a house lot of Jerry Clough, near 
the meeting house and will put up a line residence 
next year. 
Tiiokndiki;. Kdward F. Morton, Fs,j., of thi- 
town, died on tin* _l-t, aged ’>7 year-. 11c wa> 
buried on Tuesday under Masonic honors from 
Cnity Iclgc, of which body he was a member. 
Mr. Morton was one of our be.-t eiti/en-, a thorough 
Republican, and hi- death is universally regretted, 
lie leaves a wife and lour children to mourn the 
loss of a kind husband and lather... .Farm work I- 
inuch delayed by the hea\ rain*... .Wheat has been 
badly injured-It i* feared that we are to have a 
visitation from tin* potato rot-The new school 
house i-. ready lor occupancy. Our teachers are 
m\irh all engaged for the winter schools. Switch 
w iclders seem to be in good demand-The track 
lifters are raising the rails and graveling the track. 
The heavy derricks are in position for building tin* 
new culvert.The Baptist Ladies’ Aid Society 
met Tuesday at the residence of A. D. Rumps — 
Several of our veterans are in Portland this week, 
lighting their battles over again. 
I’Al.KK.Mo. La.-t winter a lamily consisting of 
Mr. and Mrs. Brand and an adopted child, a little 
girl about thirteen years old, moved into town. 
Last week a man by the name of Smith appeared 
and claimed the child as his. The Brands refused 
to give her up and they had some lively talk discuss- 
ing the question, during which Smith became ex- 
cited and, Mrs. B. claims, knocked her down with 
his e.ric. He did not succeed in obtaining the girl, 
however, and had Mrs. Brand arrested for secret- 
ing her. Brand retaliated by arresting Smith l’or 
knocking his wife down. They settled the matter 
subsequently, Smith giving his note for $•'><).im» and 
giving up all claims to the child-The selectmen 
have called a town meeting for Saturday the 27th t<» 
see if the town will raise more money for repairing 
highways. Only $1,000 was appropriated at the 
spring meeting-Olliers of Branch Mills Lodge 
1. o. of <;. T.,.J. s. Perkins, \\\ ( T.; Mrs. \..L 
Pinkham, W. V. T.; K. M. Dow, \V. s.; H. M. 
Nelson, \V F. S.; J. S. Parmeter, W. T.; \V. K. 
Pinkham, \Y. C.; Oardiner Hunt, W. M : tico. 
Osgood and Melvin Bradstreet, \V. 1. and o. <i.; II. 
M. Cromwelt, P. \V. C. T. 
CAMiH-iS. The Coroner’s jury in the Willie Cain 
ast* met at Koekport on Thursday last pursuant to 
adjournment. The session was secret, so that noth- 
ing is known of the proceedings except that they 
adjourned to meet again on Thursday Sept. 1. de- 
cently there have been found some old clothing 
such as a pair of pants, undershirt, ite., which it is 
thought by many will furnish some clue towards 
solving this mystery. There are still many Hying 
reports which, however, need confirmation. |Our 
correspondent adds that he did not in his communi- 
cation two weeks ago undertake to present either 
theory with regard to the case, but that his aim in 
reporting such eases is to give facts and not opin- 
ions. That is the correct rule to follow. | — Last 
week Wednesday evening a moonlight, (behind the 
cloud- excursion came lure from dockland and 
had a ball at the hall. Music, by Meservey quartette 
band, dockland ...Thursday night the Original 
New Orleans Minstrels exhibited at the hall to a fair 
audience_Last Sabbath ltev. C. M. G. Harwood 
preached at the Baptist church, and it is expected 
that lie will continue as their pastor for a time. 
T. d. Simonton, Ksq., has been absent for several 
days mostly on temperance work on the Kennebec. 
.. .The play of I nch* Tom’s Cabin was presented 
at the ball last Tuesday evening by C. H. Smith's 
I nch* Tom’s Cabin Company.\ number of our 
people have left for Northnort Camp Cround. 
Our Ullage schools all begin their fall terms next 
Monday... Mr. J. P. Salford, one of our most re 
speeted citizens, died last Saturday night of heart 
disease. 
Hi kspokt. Among those who took the steam- 
er Howell last Saturday eve for Xorthport were 
Mr. 1 tie hard Leach, Mr. S. C. Cobb, G. W. McAllis- 
ter, Mr. John Buck and family-Dea. Edward 
Swa/.ey and family have returned. As before 
stated Dea. Swa/.ey lias been visiting his son in the 
West_Died in Bridgton, Barhadocs, July 24th, of 
yellow fever, Dr. J. It. Putnam, aged JO yrs., 5 mos. 
He was a son of Col. < >. G. Putnam, of this place. 
Dr. Putnam was a graduate of Philadelphia Dental 
College-Mr. Geo. il. Grant of this place, now 
telegraph operator at Bar Harbor, is reported by 
the Tourist as “the busiest man in town.”-Mr. 
Richard Golden and wife (Dora Wiley) left on tin* 
boat last Saturday for Boston-Rev. M. W. Prince 
principal of E. M. C. Seminary, arrived last Satur- 
day, and is at present the guest of Mr. John Buck. 
The faculty of this school is as follows—Rev. M. 
W. Prince, Principal; Miss Amanda M. Wilson of 
Bangor, Preceptress; Mr. X. 1). Clifl'ord of Middle- 
town, Conn. Mr. J. F. Knowlton, who has been 
teacher in the commercial department, retains his 
position. Miss Etta O. Morrill, of Dover, X. 11. is 
teacher of music. There promises to be an unusu 
ally large attendance this fall-There is a young 
people’s prayer meeting every Thursday evening 
at the Elm St. vestry to which all will receive a 
welcome who attend-A despatch dated Aug. 20th 
states that the bark Win. II. Genii, of Bueksport, 
Capt. Collins, from Aspinwall for Pensacola, has 
been totally lost at sea. All hands were saved and 
arrived at Black River, Jamaica. She was a good 
vessel of 517 tons, seven years old and owned by 
X. T. Hill, W. 11. Genn, Capt. Collins and others of 
Bueksport. There was little or no insurance on 
her. 
•J \< liSo.v Willar l F. kendell, of thi- town, for 
an assault on .Junes Tinney of Dlxmont, in March 
'ast, was tried, at Bxngor last week, and sentenced 
to pay a line of $2.">, and in default of payment t»» he 
sent to jail for .‘>0 day .-. lie was sent to jail. 
Prospect. Charles M. Twiss of this town, liv 
ing on the stage road, near Frankfort line, commit- 
ted suicide Wednesday evening, of last week, by 
hanging. No cause assigned. His age was about 
seventy-two years, lie has been in feeble health 
for several months — Mrs. Clarendon Cross, who 
was so seriously injured by being thrown from a 
carriage last week, is slowly recovering—Willard 
Mudgettand wife are spending the summer with 
George W. Sibley, Ksrj., their son-in-law, at Minne- 
apolis, Minn —B. s. Grant and family, of Boston, 
is visiting his father, T. B. Grant_Dr. A. K. Fel- 
lows has sold his mica mine in New Hampshire to 
Boston parties. 
Unity. Mr. Abner Greene of Troy, who was 
severely injured by a horse kicking him some weeks 
ago, is fast recovering-The Cnity fishermen who 
h*ft Belfast Aug. 1st, have returned with twelve fish 
each. Dana Reynolds, one of the crew, got hold of 
a shark but was fortunate enough to lose him be- 
fore he got him on board.... Cnity High school 
opened Monday with a good attendance. H. H. 
Chase, principal-The store owned by .J. A Taber 
has been leased t<» -J. A. Yandeets and Arthur liip 
ley of Burnham and will be opened soon-Thu 
prize marksmen of Cnity are W. A. Gerri-h, F. A. 
Whitehouse and Win. L. Seribner. 
MokkiJoslah Cross has bought and moved 
into the house formerly occupied by •). I). White. 
... .Over lifty tnembers of the Morrill Sewing Cir- 
cle met at tin* house of spas st<»rer last Thursday. 
They -pen: a \i ry plea-ant afternoon, and did am- 
ple justice to tb* phuii upper prepared for the oc- 
casion— ( ha-. Brown, dr., moves into his new 
hou.-e in about a week-Morrill >abl>atit school 
will go t" Noth port imp (iround on a picnic ex- 
cursion, al Camp-meeting is over.Iteseue 
Lodge of Good Templars recently expellee! live 
member- for violating their pledge. This is a 
flourishing lodge and i-doing much good—Hon- 
esty Grange 1*. of H. has met at every regular 
meeting -iuce the year commenced. T'hev meet 
every Wcdnc-duy evening, and at present are hav- 
ing very interesting discussions. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT- 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Bv C- II. sargknt, \o. 8, Main Street. 
PRODUCE MAKKE I PRICES PAID PRODUCERS. 
Apples tf bush, iin/j7') Hay V ten, $10.0o<j|4.0o 
dried, W lt» 4 ad Hides k tl>, <‘>a7 
Beans,pea,bush 2.d0a2.7d Lamb rib, Sit-.i 
Medium $2.I<»u2.2d I.amb Skins, bO <j7d 
Vello\v-e\es l s."»#j*2.on Mutton V lb, 7<jS 
Butter r tb, is£p20Oats bush. 4dg50 
Beet ¥ tt>, 7§9 Potatoes, dOabO 
Barley k*1 hush, 50gfi0 ltouiiG Hog kv 11* Ogu 
Cheese P1 tt», ball straw r ton, $b.OO/jS.oo 
Chicken k" 11), ldais Turkev lb, OOnfto 
Calf Skins k* lb. 12G Veal P tb, babv* 
Duck rib, Oaf Wool, washed, kMb, 
Kggs r do/.. is Wool, unwashed, r lb, 27 
Fowl r lb, 12alt Wood, hard, $4.00.jd.0o 
Geese r It), ogo Wood soft, $2.50 «.*1.00 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, Corned, r lb, djj9 Oat M \al k* lb, on 
Butter, Salt, box, 20 Onions r It*, lad 
Corn r bush, so Oil, Kerosene k*' gal., 11 
Corn Meal r bush, SO Police< k* tb, :L,al 
Cheese r tb, 12a 14 Pork ¥ tt>, llijl- 
Codfish, dry, ¥ lb, dab Plaster r bhl., $1.00 
Cranberries k’ <it., f» Kyo Meal, r tt*, I 
Clover Seed, tr tt>,lo:a «22 Shorts r ewt., $l.ld 
Floor r hid., $7.0%9.50 Sugar r tb, !ia lo1, 
II. G. Seed r lmsh, $:j.3d Salt, T. I., \f bush, 4o 
Lard k tt., 11 S. Potatoes r tb, 
Lime r bid., OOaLoo Wheat Meal, k tb, 4a4>* 
MARRIED. 
In Rockland, Aug. 1.7th, Mr. James W. Huntley 
and Miss Mary E. Hunt, both of Rockland. 
In South Thomaston, Mr. Ceorge Crecne ami 
Mrs. Kate S. Swett, both of south Thomaston. 
In Ellsworth, Aug. IJtli, Manoel A. Casper ami 
Miss Celia A. dov, both of Surry. 
In ( a-tine, Aug. 20th. b\ Rev. Mr. Thoma.-, Mr. 
Frank W. Campbell of \ugu-ta, and Mi-s l.ulie < 
Maeomber of (jastine. 
DIED. 
( Xothing beyond the announcement of the name. age, 
residence, fc., of deceased persons toill be published 
under this heading.) 
In Belfast, Aug. 22d, Abigail Hour, aged si year- 
and 7 months. 
In Belfa-t, Aug. IStii, Moses Wason Ferguson, 
aged 7s years, 7 months and il days. 
In Northport, Aug. loth, Joanna Elwell, widow 
of the late ( apt. Joshua Elwell, aged 00 years, 1 
months and 7 days. 
In Thorndike, Aug. 21st, Edw ard F. Morton, Es«p, 
aged .77 years. 
In Searsport, July 01st, (.ilbert Elli-, aged 3.7 yr-. 
In Idnei'lnville, Aug. 17th, Mrs. Alice Adams, 
aged si years, 1 months and l-l day-. 
In Swanville, Aug. 13th, Tommie I)., ->n of Har- 
rison and Clara E. Cunningham, aged 3 years, o 
months and 11 days. 
In Jackson, Aug. 0th. Mrs. Louisa J., wife of 
Sewell Chase, aged >7 years, 2 months and 7 day-. 
In Buck-port, Aug. 17th, Mr. Edward E. Conn, 
agi d 27 \ ears, r, months and 21 days. 
In Rockland, Aug. 12th, Mrs. Olimla A. Snow, 
aged ti7 years. 
In Walduboro, Aug. .7th, Amanda M.. widow of 
Hr. < ieo. W. < olby. 
hi I nion, July 20th, Miss Alma, daughter of Mr. 
and Mr-. A. L. Whitney, aged hi years. 
In North Haven, Aug. 12th, Ann Eli/a, wife of 
Freeman II. Smith, aged about 13 years. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Vua. 21th, sehrs. Brunette, Babbage. Bo-ton; 
Lari, I )arby, Boston. 
SAII.KI). 
Aug. loth, sehr.-. John Houglass, Parker, Jack- 
sonville; Melissa Trask, 'Trask, Bangor; Mary, 
Magee, Bangor. 
Aug. 23d, sehrs. Florida, Cilmore, Jacksonville; 
Lillian, Ryan, Boston. 
Aug. 21th, sehr.Charlieliueki, French, Baltimore. 
OPERA 
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 
OF BOSTON, 
Wil.l. IMiKSI'.NT T UK ABOVE (11‘F.liA AT 
Hayford Opera House 
--O N- 
Tuesflay Emiie, Sett 6II1. 
CHORUS OF 
65 VOICES 65 
SOLOISTS FROM 
BOSTON, ROCKLAND, 
SEARSPORT & BELFAST. 
Tickets 50, 35 & 25 Cents, 
ACCORDING TO LOCATION. 
sided nee sale of4 seats commences 
Wednesday Morning, ,lug. ,‘ilst, 
at F. W. VOTE'S. 
Honesty Grange Hall Association. 
IHKltKbY certify that the amount of capital stock of the above corporation is $<M).00. That 
the amount of debts due except taxes is$l(U>5. The 
aggregate value of the taxable property of the cor- 
poration for ISM, as fixed bv the assessors, $4.rXMX). 
DANIEL WKYMOl'TH, Treasurer. 
Morrill, Aug. 1(5, 1881. 
Personally appeared Daniel Weymouth and made 
oath to the above statement signed by him. 
3\v34 J. It. Mears, Justice of the Peace, 
j 
AUCTION. 
WIU. UK SOLD AT Al’CTION TO TI1K highest bidder at the residence of Martin 
N. (ireer, in Morrill, Aug. 2!)tli, at 10 o’clock, one 
benjamin & Allen Threshing Macliine, nearly new, 
having been run but one season, and in first rate or- 
der. Terms cash. UKl’bKN K. DKKKIt. 
1 1. < rau\ Auctioneer. Iw.'il* 
5 AN FORD's 
Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit, 
unwholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria, ex- 
cessive heat and the thousand and one ills that be- 
set the traveler or family are nothing to those 
fortified and sustained by the use of Sanford’s 
Ginger, “the delicious.” As a beverage it 
quenches thirst, opens the pores, relieves the head, 
regulates the stomach ami bowels, eradicates a 
craving for intoxicants and imparts new life to tin 
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sleep- 
less. lieware of imitations said to he as good. Asl; 
for Sanford's Ginger and take no other. 
Sold everywhere. Weeks & Potter, Itoston, 
Hmoslio 
NEW FALL 
Most respectfully announces 




MR. k MRS. A. D. CHASE, 
And having added the past 
week a very large assortment 
of the latest styles and color- 
ings, makes it the most com- 
plete in Eastern Maine. Ail 
those intending to purchase 
Carpets or Oil Cloths will find 
it to their advantage to give me 
a call before purchasing. 
ROBERT P.CHASE. 
To the Honorable the .lu.stlees of the Supreme Ju- dicial Court, next to he liolden at He I last within 
and for the County of Waldo, on the third Tues- 
day of October. 
\ I.ON/o II.IIAKKIMAN, of Frankfort, in -ai t 
llL County, husband of l-ANN IK A. HA KKl 
M \N, formerly of said Frankfort, now of part* un- 
known, respectfully libel- and gives this honorable 
Court to be informed that he was lawfully married 
to said Fannie A. Hardman at Km kland in the 
County of Knox, on the 12th day >d' September. A. 
I>. IsTI. That since their said intermarriage your 
lihellant lias conducted himself as a kind and faith- 
ful husband toward the -aid libellee, and ha- pro 
vided for her suitable maintenance and support; 
that prior to the 1st day of April, A. 1). 1>77, with 
out cause on the part of your lihellant the -aid 
libellee became alienated in atVcetion fr m your 
libellant ami neglected and rctu-ed to eoha’nit will 
him, that contrnrv to the urgent request of your 
libellant the said libellee abandoned .our libellant 
and re-orted to plae. s of ill repute and habitually 
kept the company of lewd men and lewd women 
that on divers days and times -iner their said inter 
marriage and prior to the 1st day of April, A. I). 
1S77, the said libellee resorted to hou-e- of ill fame 
and remained away from her home in the night 
time in the company of prostitute- ami lewd men ; 
that the said libellee was possessed of a very vio- 
lent temper, and it was impossible for o tl pi.’,•llant 
and the said libellee to live a life of peace and 
quietude together: that there exists such incom- 
patibility of temper ami disposition between vour 
libellant* and the -aid libellc-- that they cannot long- 
er remain in the marriage relation* in peace aiid 
harnn ny. 
Your libellant further -bow that on .»r about the 
1st day of April, A. D. 1>77, after the-aid libellee 
had been absent during the night in tin company ol 
lewd men and lewd women, against the earnest re 
quests of your lihellant, your lihellant abandoned 
his home in Rockland aforesaid and came to hi* 
father's home in Frankfort aforesaid, and ha* there 
resided ever since that time. 
Your libellant further -how* that he ha- non re- 
sided with the said libeller -in. e the 1-t du\ of 
April, A. 1). 1"77, and ha- never seen the -aid lila-1 
lee since that time, and the residema of the said 
libellee is not known to him and cannot be ase. 
tallied by reasonable diligence. 
Wherefore ina-nuieh a- it would be reasonable 
and proper, conducive to dome-tic harmony and 
consistent with the peace and morulit} of society, 
your libellant pray- that a divorce from the Itorid- 
of matrimony existing between himself and the said 
libellee mav be decreed and as in dut\ bound will 
ever pray. ALON/.n II. IIAKKIMAN. 
Si’AlK OF M A INK, CO MV <M VVAl.IKi. 
Then personally appeared theab.oe named Alonzo 
II. Harriman and made oatl: that the re.-i deuce "i 
the above named libellee is not known to hie. a»v’ 
cannot be ascertained by reasonable diligence. Re 
fore me. A. >. II vituiAian, 
Iustice of th Peace. 
NT AT K OK MAIM-.. 
SCIMtKMK JCIMCIAI. roflU IN \ A( VTIoN. 
I'pon the foregoing libel it i- ordered that notice 
of the pendency thereof be given to tin above 
named libellee, by publication of an attested cop\ 
of said libel with this order thereon, three week- 
successively in the Republican Journal, a public 
newspaper published in I lei fast in said County ol 
Waldo, the last publication to be thirty day- at least 
before the third Tuesday of October, A. I). issl, 
that she may then and there appear and -how cause 
if anv she have, whv the praver of said libellant 
should not be granted. JoiiN A. PKTKRS, 
.')w3t Justice n. .7. Court. 
To the Honorable Judge of Pi..bate for the ( ■•:mtv 
of Waldo. 
rill IK undersigned, KM l.KY SAW V KR, of M-aiv 
X port, in the County of Waldo, respectfully 
represents that he is seized a- an heir in the real es- 
tate whereof IJ'CY SAWYKR, late ol said Sears- 
port, in said Countv, died seized and possessed, 
whose estate is in a course of settlement in the 
Court of Probate for said County: that bis portion 
of the same is one-third part of the homestead or 
farm ol said deceased, which lie is dc.-inm- of hold 
ing and possessing in severalty; he therefore pray.- 
that your Honor will issue a warrant to suitable 
persons authorizing them to make a division of said 
estate, and set oil-to each heir or devisee, and all 
holding under them, lii< portion of the same. 
And your petitioner further represents that ob- 
tain of’the real estate of said deceased, whereof 
partition is to be made, to wit the farm or home- 
stead of -aid deceased, situated in Sear-port afore- 
said, and the place on which she resided at the time 
of her decease, is held in common with that of 
Charles Sawyer and Andrew Sawyer, brothers of 
your petitioner, persons incompetent to do business. 
Wherefore your pctitionei prays that you will 
hear the parties, determine their respective right- 
in such estate, and order a div ision of said estate 
from that of other such persons, in order that the 
partition of the estate of -aid doecasrd, as prayed 
for, may be made. KM Kin SAWYKR. 
Jlelfast, Aug. lo, lSSl. 
STATE OF MAINK -WALDO >S. 
Corin’ of Prorate, August Term, A. D. jssj. 
I'pon the foregoing petition, < Ordered, that the pe 
titionergive public notice t<> all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of the petition, and this order 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
in Belfast, in said County, that they may appear at 
a C* urt of l'robate for said ( ounty, to be held at the 
I’robate < >tl'n-t* in Belfast, on tin1 second Tuesday of 
September next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not be granted. Jw.'M 
JAMES D. I.AMSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. F LETCH er, Register. 
To the Hon. Board of Count} Commissioners, of 
Waldo Count}, Maine : 
rpiIE undersigned, legal voters of the town of JL Searsport, Maine, renuot you to examine tin- 
road leading from the main road to the steamboat 
wharf in said Searsport village, with a view of 
straightening and widening the same. 
JOHN C. BEALS AND OTHERS. 
Searsport, May24, 1-2S1. 
STATE OF MAINE—WALDO ss. 
Cocntv Commissioners' Corin', 
August Term, A. 1). lssi. * 
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the 
County Commissioners meet at the Searsport IIou.se 
in Searsport, on Tuesday, the Ith day of October 
next, at ten o’clock A. M and thence proceed t * 
view tiie premises set forth in the petition, immedi- 
ately after which at some convenient place in the 
vicinity, a hcaringof the parties and their witnesses 
will be had and such further measures taken as the 
Commissioners shall judge proper. And it is fur 
ther ordered, that notice of the time, place and pur- 
pose of tiie Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid, l.e 
given to all persons interested, by serving an at 
tested copy ot said petition with this order thereon, 
upon the Clerk of the town of Searsport, and by 
posting up the same in three public and eonspicii 
ous places in said town, and by publishing the same 
in the Republican Journal,a public newspaper pub- 
lished in said County, said publication and other 
notices to be thirty diivs before the time appointed 
for said view, that all may appearand be heard if 
they think proper. 
Attest: William Berry, clerk. 
( opv of Petition and Order of Court. 
1 \v44 Attest:—William Berry, Clerk. 
New Marble Shop! 
In Lanyirorthy Building. 
W. T. HOWARD, 
Manufacturer ami dealer in 
\IONl RENTS, TABLETS, GRAVESTONES, 
AND MAKHI.i: S1IKLVK8, 
ni‘ the best Italian and American marble : 
rumen srn k k i \ n f /. fa s i \ 
ilmosl'2 
New Boiioa Glothi&g Store! 
GREAT BARGAINS IN 
Ready Made Mug, (Ms, 
FLANNELS, HATS, CAPS 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
SUITS ! 
See our prices. Mixed Suits only $5.00. \ohby 
Sack Suits only $0.00 and $S.OO All-wool llexler 
Suits ss .00. $1,1.00 and $12.00. Prince Uberl 
llress suits only $10, $12.$11,$10 and $ls. 
FALL OVERCOATS! 
A line assortment of all styles, $5, $7, $s. $10, 
$12 and $11. These are made up iii the latest 
styles In our own work shops, ill and workmanship 
guaranteed. 
FilltfTALOOnrS ! 
Ivory large assortment at low prices: :!-l Wool 
Pauls only $1.50 per pair. All-wool “ants ouh 
$2.00 per pair. Dexter All-wool only 2.50 and 
$1 per pair. Worsted Diagonals, $:!, si and $5. 
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT ! 
We show a line assortment of Woolens Tor Suits, 
Pantaloons and Overcoats, which will to made to 
order, tit and workmanship guaranteed. 
Boys’ Clothing! 
V \erj large sleek In long ami short pant' at bot- 
tom prices. 
O V 3 BALL3 
Only cents per pair. 
UNDERSHIRTS ! 
On!) -2.'> cents each. 
(the us a call before purchasing, a. nr will save 
you money. r.intl 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE, 
11 PHCENIX ROW. 




Just Received at 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS. 
PLEASE CALL 
.tin/ see the ha nilsoniest an<l 
most eonnnon sense 
In the eitij. nn</ one f rom irhieh 
ire ean ilrair n eohler anti 
better ijhiss of Soiln than 
run fiossiblif hi ilrnirn 
from any other af>- 
ya rains. 
P. \ Pote, 




JUST received at 
B. F. WELLS. 
Book Binding. 
HA \ I N(. purchase! the Idol; iiimliiiir If;.art nit*! 11 ol Iho l*i’oure>si\f Agoau'l a-Me-1 
NEW TOOL N 
-ANH A- 
LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL ! 
1 am now prepare*l to *l*» 
BOOK BINDING 
In all it- branches at the very L(UVK>T I 111 i K> 
liy strict attention to bu-iness I hope to merit, a 
fair share ol public patronage. -*»tf 
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done. 
hem km hk it rm-: ri.\ri: 
1d HIM ATHEKI QCj TACT 1 1 over Swift's Shoe store Dtur nv I ■ 
H. H. CORBETT. 
EVER SHOWN IN BELFAST. 
-—A T- 
B E. "W ELLS. 
BLACK SPANISH 
-A N D- 
French Laces! 
The largest stock ever of- 
fered in this city. 
B. F. WELLS. 
Mine. Augusta Healy’s 
VEGETABLE 
TONIC PILLS. 
Have proven a L0011 to thou 
sands of sintering women 
•essly for, and it' used asdi 
reeted,never t ail to cure the most obstinate Misplace- 
ments, Ovarian Troubles and Chronic Weaknesses* 
so common to the best of the sc\. All letters are 
answered by a skilful Female Physician. Pills sold 
by druggists, or mailed upon receipt of price, $l.(*n 
per box six boxes, $.">.00. Send for pamphlet and 
list of cured. Address lyeowtM 
H. F. THAYER & CO., 
13 Temple Place. Boston, Mass 
LOST. 
ON Sl'NDAY, AI LI ST I 1, on the road between Stockton village and swan Lake, Swanvillc, a 
lady’s black Dolman. The Under will please leave 
it or communicate with the owner at Telegraph < >t 
lice, Stockton. MBS. ADD1F DICKIE 
Stockton, Aug. P!. Issi. Iw.’VP 
I IIAVj; .1 l's I’ UKC'KIVKP FliOM r,:ST(iN 
3000 lolls of loooi Papr 
Of the F. VTKsT SPICIM; >1A I.KS, which ran 
now bo seen at my stores, and at the lowest 
prices. 
Parties huy ing paper of me can have it trimmed 
free of enlarge. 
Curtains & Curtain fixtures 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND, 
I have a nice line of 
DRY & FANCY GOODS ! 
Prints from a to Sheetings from 1 to lOo.: 
Crashes from lc. upwards; llress (roods from 
an Sc. Knickerbocker to a tine All-Wool Cash- 
mere. Also Velvets, Velveteens, Trimming 
Silks and satins, Laces,Edgings, Hurhcs, Itueli- 
Itigs,Shetland Shawls,Long and Square Shawls, 
Cardigan Jackets, (both D>r Indie- mid gent 
ladles Cloakings, lister Cloths, Ilrpetlunls, 
Table Dll Damask, a dozen patterns, White 
Linen and Turkey lied Unmasks, 
A- nire :is run ho found in this eleinity. A 
great variety cd' 
Cotton, Cotton & Wool & All-Wool 
CLOTHS EDI! MKM A HOIS' WHAIt. 
Here Is it list of Prices : l ie., 15c., 17c. 20c.. 23c.. 
2»e., :iOc., 32c., 35c., VOc., 50c.. 55c„ tile.. 73c., 
'dr.. '5c„ Idle,, SI .00. $1.10, $1 20, $1.30, $1.35, 
1.75. 2.00, 2.50 Per lard. 
1 have different kinds of goods in these priees 
I also have 
SHIRTINGS, 
IN ALL I’ltK !•;>. 
READY IY1ADE CLOTHING ! 
Mens' Suits, 8ii.H0, '.(Ml, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00, 
10.00, •>•_>.(»(;; Mens’ l isters and Overcoats, 
82.75, 0.00. 0.50. 7.50, s.00. 11.00, 15.00. 
Mi •ns' t ndrrs/iirts and Drmrrrs 
From 50c. to 81.50. 
GENTS FINE WHITE SHIRTS : 
From 81.00 upwards. 
HITS, ( AIM, (.LOUS. S( AUKS, OVKISALLS, .11 MP- 
Kits, It 1 BItKIs COATS, LAMPS' (iOSSAMKI! 
( llt( i Lilt'. IMBltKLLAS. Ac. 
M', STOCK OF 
Bools, Shoes, Rubbers & Overshoes 
h < «»:»i l’l.i: !•:. 
IN GROCERIES! 
I have : a \ >v !"«•. tiiit h«-a'~ them all. Try it. 
I KLi-L 
Oorn. Meal & ohorts. 
AM TUKl’AKKI* TO shl.l. 
FLOUR 
A- rheap a any -i«*n in th" 
MV I'm K OK 
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE 
I* very fair. I have* China sets from sT to $12. 
A It* a y‘‘" n 1 >tt>i'k ■ 1 
HARDWARE ! 
Clothes Wringers both Bench and » oinmon, Hand 
Saws, Key and Bracket Saws, Framed Wood saws, 
from sOc. to $1 .10, Flat Irons, Ac. 
I -KI.L Till*] 
Vvcl-ill Clu'luicnl Paint ! 
Farmers Attention! 
I have in st«»ek a larirr amount "t m e 
Gr-R.DVcdS S E E ID 
ill (!) Jdn.U. AI.-> I [.oVK.It. whi. li I -.11 at Uu 
i.o\vi:-t l'ossiiu.i; run i>. m 
/ am rrririny nnr yoods by crcry 
train ta Hr/fast. 
no \ot rob’di:r the place. 
E. L. BEAN, 
SE&RSfWOttT, MalME. 
flianks In Fricitil' and the Public (ien.rally. 
\Ye shall continue at tin old stand, and give good 
bargains to all In want of 
Monuments, Tablets 
a n a 
HEAD STONES! 
-WE SELL 
MARBLE SHELVES CHEAP ! 
ALSO- 
Iron ( Vf.sf.s-, lloin/llrf llohlt r.1, <( r. 
A. E. CLARK & CO. 
Hi-Ifa-l, -lum- -.i. 1 ->i. —:;i:i.i-j:>• 
r L, I X ! R 
L Life Root ! 
THE BANNER 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseases aris- 
ingtherefrom, such as 
HKOl’M. UKAYKL. HIABKTKS, INFLAMMATION 01 
TilK KMBHKK. BKICK HI >1 OKI’OSIT, HUM 
MVT1SM, l»M‘FI'Mt. FKMALK COM* 
l‘L \INTs. \ N H \LL BISK. ASKS OK 
NIK IHINVKi 0110 A Ns. 
I HruggM has sold over 1,000 Bottles. 
10" k i. a s >, Mi April I-*"!. 
1 nave i• i over «*n« thousand bottle- of Klixii 
■ ■I l.iir IJ.m. and have m-ver ; mmI a ease w h.n 
ii failed to -ati-!. <*tion. 
\vm. ii Kirnn.ix.i 
Nearly Head and One Bottle Cured Him. 
\n r.s rii ,i. >. M \Mr eh >, ism. 
W. Kt n lrt iH.i;, \ur11! Kli\ir ■ »f Life Hoot. 
Rear sir:- lb ving iffer. 1 inlet, ely for foul 
years with disease "I '.In* Kidney--. alter having 
during that time tried aiioiis m* Heines without 
obtaining relief, 1 was induet a bottle ot 
your IdL1 \ 111 OK LIKK KOoT. md it afford- mi 
pleasure- L* say that on* R.mR• of it •oinpletcly 
cure'! m.* I reeonimend it as tl only valuable 
and certain cure for kidney tP- a. i ha\ee\. r 
seen. I would add that before taking your inedi 
eiiu* I bad become -o weak that 1 \\ a about t" give 
up work. Hoping that others \vl;o have suffered 
like mvsclf may be -o fortunate a to try your 
valuable medicine. Trulv v.uirs, 
T l M( MAIN. 
IN I THAK A Hll AI»I»K. 
TI/I II ST II KM II 
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
J M. Itl l l imH.I, AREN'T, 
lyrJu HOCK I. A nil. Mini: 
tit) ALL RKl'(.i.RTs sKI.L IT. ?# 
In all W'idth.s, 
B. F. WELLS'. 
Freedom Academy, 1881. 
The fall term w ill bcyii. 
Monday,. Sept 5, and Continue 10 Weeks. 
I inter the instruction <•! \ I. WIIITNKA I’rinei 
pal,assisted h\ d. STKPII KN>i >N Tuition as usual. 
Tor further particular- apply t-* d. s runi.nson 
Knox, A. I. Will IMA or o. 11. Kt:i x. seeivtan 
freedom. 
Freedom, Ault, in, issi.-dwdd 
ATWOOD’S 
Clipper Steel Plow. 
"VT IdV PATTKKN, lin* result of several years 
continued experiment-. The -tyle, form and 
work perfection. The share is made of FINK Tool. 
sTKKI. ( an he hammered or ground like any 
tool. Never before olVered for sale. 
Swill T’UKD ATWOOD, Wiuterport, .Me. 
SCHOOL NOTICE. 
rplll ■sp PKltlNTKN I >IN(i SCHOOL COMMIT 1. tee will he in session in the lliirli School room, 
in Ilelfast, on Saturday, September loth,at d o’clock 
P. M.. f»»r the purpose*of examining applicant- for 
the autumn -ehoois. Per order 
:lw.T! M PT. M IIOOI. COM M ITTKK. 
DR. GROSVENOR'S LIVER-AID 
IS NOT A PAD, 
But ail Internal Remedy for Liver 
Complaints, 
Such as 
lin.mi :ai>s, 1'mok Vi i’inrr;, I n «>i<.esi ion, 
l»v sri.rsi v, 1M//1ni. s, pii.ks, Hoiin, ,i u n 
i>i< i:, lliAKTitntN, son: stomach, 
lima m vtism, Ni uai.<a \, Kui ptions, sciton 
I.OI S SuHES, i i: MALE ( > >M I’E A I N ! S, IM- 
ft nil ?i-:s vn o mi.i Km m. 
liu- Liver i- tin* Largest Organ of tin* Human 
It**■ I\. 11 i the largest, heeaus»* it ba- the most to 
do. It is intimatch conn* led w ith the digestive 
and nervous sy-tems, eon- 'inently, any derange 
ment of the Liver produce- ( m-tipatinn and a 
humlred evils in its train, and also occasions ner\ 
ous di-eases without number: resulting, if tin- 
checked, in parah si-. in-anil\ «<r dealii. I n (iros- 
venor’s Liver Aid i- .1 u ‘iiderfuI medicine f«*r im 
mediate action upon the Liver, and thousand-1- of 
testimonials lui\e been received a to the henefil it 
has given. 
Liver- \id has been a hle->ing to my poor, allliet- 
ed mother, she tried iikiiim iu,in\ thing- foi her 
iek he;i.|ae!ie, hut maer 11n«l ;ii ; reiief uniii she 
took the Liv« r Aid. It iia-, indeed’ been invaluable 
t » her she is n*>\v u-ing her f*iurth h"Lth I told 
our druggi-t h"\\ excellent ;t was, and assure.i him 
that In* might safeh reeomn *• 11 l it a t he l»e-t known 
remedy foi -iek I tea la he. lie -a> it t adver 
tised half enough 1 nope you win 1- ; ; become 
belter known Mis. M. A. sl!i\LLK, 
4lc. N\ -hi st., New N ork. 
For sale bv all l*rngnt-ts at >1 per bottle, or 
bottle- l'or So. lyrln 
the h.-M liiiarant* of l1 e-limati*mi ii wliirn it i- 
heM !•;. til'* pulili' For the etl’eet pro*lm e< 1 l>\ 
FELLOWS' COMPOUND SYRUP OF 
HYPO PHOSPHITES 
!n- inventor will refer t » the me-iit al aeiitlenn .. 
wiio-c letter- are attarlwi le rot". 
K.xtraet from a lett. r. 
J.\ NX. Mass.. M tr -h 1. 1 -7w 
'!■ I-. I’l.I.LOW'S A I’ll St. I o j i: |, N. r, 
Units 1 have J fe -• :']! te, I «>nr "vriij 1 «• 11* *u >' 
if poplnmphites m n pr.e tiec, ’,»r .-oine him 
Ive't- of patient', win re' its -<• w a- i; 1 i *»t. 1. \\ it I 
Muite >ali'faetorv results. 
1. A M< MM'IH IK M. 1 
s, i,n || ( •mi., ip "'. 
Kl IMHln.l >LMl»sn\. m J».. ,,t Un-1 -»n, N. 'i .. 
write- 
“1 ha\e n-e'1 tin synip «*f 11 v p«•pho-piiite- nia le 
! > Mr. It 11 o \\ -, in e; i -; > I ( ■ •! i 11: p t i •• 11. a in 1 other 
I amii ami I 11r• ;iI 'ii- ‘.ase ith the ne-t -rral:fyinir 
resu'h'." 
t.PWIN < LAV, M. !>..«>: I'n^wa-h, \ w! i s« 
••I know of no Letter m< lieine •" per-m- -tiller 
iiir from exhaustion of tin- powa r- of the Hrain 
tinl Nervui.' syi-tem, from loiiif fontitiue* 
the < uoh foil*.win-' Typh«'i-i 1- A .. A 
II \M>LKK ( KANi:. oi Halifax, V s., wiil*- 
“1 have u-e-i it freely in nr. pre-tiro. Loth in «1 i-- 
•a-vs of the < 'host. a' < onsn;npti*»u ami ilromhitis, 
Ae., ami in infantile ili-easr- •*: the prima ia. « r 
st .maeli ami 1 *• *v. e!-, w ilili entinen; ?>•.:«-< i; 17 
I or saU* l» WM. 0. 1'tMMi A ''O'*. 
Vita!i a- 1 Fri• !»»•• tin ‘A A ”« -o 
!ur«.:i;; 1 ...ii .• : 
(loUM > .. Lt ill lli- 
!>rain. am! 
--CU R E R— ■ 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affecticur., Of; 
U-..1 Debility, Neuralgia. Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis,Chrorij 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Drc; :, 
Humors, Female Cc, ■ 
plaints, Liver Coi:- 
plaiut, Remittent 
Fever, and 
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A FAD STATE 
Or THE BLOOD, OR At ... .) t 
DEBILITY OR A LOV/ STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM, 
Si:; .lies t'. ! v. Vital I ii;< m 
I.iiVi l .F au iit. i KO\, -.sir. 
\ ig^r .... IV. v. I Air I ; 
FI .1 i 1 7: i kOM : ■ *ii 
ii t. tsare t i'..!' •.v.-i l i.y e i. .. > 
t a, bat arc ] .:...mult. 
seth \\\ Fowl.!: s n\-. iv pr;a .r-. .: 
llarrEoi. .'.v 1- .jii. ..1 1 .... I .o: 
1 yr:j5 
I 
Y/ TON! C 
^ CURE 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Lack 
of Energy,Loss of Strength, 
Want of Appetite, Inter- 
mittent Fevers, etc. 
IRON BITTERS are highly 
recommended for all diseases requiring a 
certain and cf’ieieut tonic. 
IRON BITTERS -7< tie Howl, 
strengthen the inunrl>.s, an •; ><: ?trie life to 
the nerves. 
IRON BITTERS:., like a. harm 
on the digestive or a; r moving all 
dyspeptic: sympt'm.-', : tasting the 
fowl, belching, i, 1 L ! 'W'rh, leuei-\ 
burn, etc. 
IRON BITTERS d only Iron 
Preparation that .• / /.. i.tu the /•. 'A 
or give hruiluvlf'. 
Sold l.y all «irng:dv!s. 
Write lor th*• A i> K<„>k,r;2 pages of 
useful and amusing reading —sent free. 






Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER. 
Best for TOILET. BATH. 
and SICK ROOM. 
fimosli 
Yorktown Centennial Ode. 
14Y PAUL M. UAYNK. 
[The Richmond (Ya ) Dispatch publishes the 
following Centennial ode, which has been set to 
music by Prbf. Mosenthal, of Philadelphia, and is 
to be sung by a chorus of 27 o voices at the York- 
town celebration J 
Hark ! hark ! down the century’s long-reaching 
slope, 
To those transports of triumph—those raptures ot 
hope! 
The voices of main and of mountain combined, 
In glad resonance borne on the wings of the 
wind: — 
The bass of the drum and the trumpet that thrills 
Through the multiplied echoes ot jubilant hills! 
And mark’ how the years, melting upward like 
IlliSt. 
\Y lielMhe breath of some splendid euehantment 
has kissed, 
Reveal on the oceau, reveal on the shore, 
The proud pageant of conquest that graced them 
of yore. 
CHORUS. 
Where blended forever in love or in fame, 
See the standard which stoic from the starlight 
its flame, 
And type of all chivalry, glory, romance— 
The fair lilies, the luminous lilies of France ! 
II. 
(*' stubborn the strife, ere the conflict was won ! 
Ami the wild whirling war wrack half stilled the 
sun! 
The thunders ol cannon that boomed on the lea 
Hut re echoed far thunders pea ed up from the 
sea— 
Wluro guarding Ins sea lists a knight on the 
waves— 
Hold He Grasse kept at bay the hint! bulldogs of 
(i raves— 
'fbe day turned to darkness, the night changed to 
lire, 
Still more tierce waxed the combat, more deadly 
the ire- 
I i.dimmed by the gloom, ah behold where they 
ride, 
III majestic advance, o’er the red battle tide 
(Hours 
Those banners united in love as in fame 
The brave standard which drew lroiu the star 
beams their flame, 
And type of all chivalry, glory, romance 
The fair lilies, the lumino.is lilies of France ! 
III. 
N-> respite’ No pause! Hv the Yoiks tortured 
flood 
The gray Lion of England is writhing iu blood ! 
Cornwallis may chafe, aud coarse Tarleton aver— 
\. he sharpens his broad sword and buckles his 
spur— 
‘This blade, which so oft has reaped Rebels like 
grain, 
Shall now harvest, for death, the rude yeoman 
again." 
\ mi boast for ere sunset he's flying in fear. 
W ith the rebels he scouted close, close in the rear! 
i : French on his flank hurl such volleys of shot 
That e'en Gloucester's redoubt must be growing 
too hot. 
• Ilnurs 
Thus wedded in love, as united in tame, 
L '' rhe standard that stole from the starlight its 
Maine 
Ai,.I typed all chivalry, glory romance— 
;.<• fair lilie.-. the luminous lilies of France 
tv. 
morning superb ! when the siege readied its 
close 
>>'»• the suudawn out bloom like the Alchemist's 
rose ! 
The last wreaths of smoke from dim trenches up 
curled 
Ale transformed to a glory that -miles on the 
world. 
Joy Joy ! Save the wan, wasted trout of the foe, 
V\ ills .its battle I lags lulled and his arms trailing 
low. 
Inspect lor the brave ! In grim silence they yield, 
And m silence they pass with bowed headsfroin 
the held 
Then triumph transcendent ! So Titan of tone 
That -oine vowed it must startle King (Forge on 
his throne ! 
cnours. 
o' wielded in love, as united in fame. 
See the standard that stole Irom the starlight its 
llame, 
And ty pe of all chivalry, glory, romance 
’I'll** fail lilies, the luminous lilies of France 
v. 
W icn Peace to her own time 1 the pulse of the 
land, 
\! ! the war weapon sunk from the war wearied 
hand, 
Y-uiiig Freedom, upborne to the height of the 
goal 
She had vearned for so long with the de-p travail 
of Soul 
\ song <.j her future raised, thrilling and clear, 
'Till tiie H oods learned to hearken, the hill slopes 
to hear, 
Yet traugi with ui! magical grandeurs that gleam 
*':i th* hero’s high hope, or the patiict s dream, 
11 Future, tho’ bright, in cold shadow shall 
east 
The siern beautv that haloes the brow of the 
Past ! 
• Hours 
(i wedded in love as united in lame! 
! the standard that stole from the starlight its 
llame. 
\ nd type (T all chivalry, glory, romance 
Tiie fair lilies, the luminous lilies of France! 
An Army in Trouble. 
The salvation army, says the Philadel- 
phia Press, is liecoming rapidly disorgan- 
ized : several ol' its leaders are accused of 
immorality and misappropriation of funds 
by their fellow-workers, and the greatest 
jealousy exists between the American and 
English ofticcrs. The latter, on the 
strength of their having founded the 
organization and opened the campaign 
against the devil and all his works in this 
country. assume a social superiority which 
causes great dissatisfaction. Imbued with 
the spirit ol their colonial fathers, the 
American salvation army revolt against 
the (lea of being commanded by officers 
from the mother country, and have de- 
termined to put up with it no longer. 
‘•Major" Moore, by occupation a ladies’ 
hairdresser, u ho was appointed successor 
t" Uailton last February by the English 
rommandci in-chief, Gen.' Booth, has 
made himself particularly unpopular since 
lie arrived in this countiy, and while here 
i; !> alleged by Secretary Buekbey that 
the former mismanaged the funds entrust- 
ed to him. The guilt of Amos Shirley, 
the most energetic, previous to his fall, of 
all the army leaders in this city, has been 
prov ed beyond all doubt. The War Pry, 
the otlicial organ of the army, published 
the lact of his dismissal from their ranks, 
shortly after Shirley’s fall a man named 
stock burger, publicly accused James 
j Johnson, one of Shirley’s right-hand I men, of gross immorality with a wom- 
an whom he was supposed to he con- 
verting. The matter was investigat- 
ed by a committee appointed by Moore, 
and sufficient proof was brought forward 
in regard to the charge to make it neces- 
sary for Johnson to resign from the 
••army” so as to avoid expulsion. The 
lmadijiiarters of the Salvation Army are 
now in a small hall near Twelfth and 
Girard avenue, “(.’apt.” Nancy Weav er, 
an American woman, is in charge, her 
assistant being ‘■Lieut.” llinlde, also of 
the fair sex. The residents in the vicin- 
ity of the hall complain bitterly of the 
disturbance caused by the loud singing 
and praying’, and also by the crowds of 
roughs attracted by the “army” services. 
A very unpleasant gang congregates 
around the place at night, and three or 
lour police ollieers are necessary to pre- 
serve the peace. 
A War Keminiacence. 
l lie hero of the following war anecdote 
is still living, and an honored member of 
society in New Orleans. During the late 
unpleasantness he was serving on the 
stall'of < ten. Sam Jones, of the Confeder- 
ate States army, with the rank of major. 
Ilis military abilities attracted the atten- 
tion of Gen. J. C. Brekinridge, Jones’ su- 
perior in command, who requested of Gen. 
Jones that the major might be transfer- 
red to his (Breckinridge’s) stall'. It was 
not with the best grace possible that Gen. 
Jones acceded to the part request, part 
order, of Gen. Breckinridge, but the major 
was transferred. 
< >11 the first of his partaking of flic hos- 
pitalities of his new commander, Gen. 
Breckinridge asked him if he would take 
a smile. have a bottle of whisky, here, 
said the General, “which 1 have got hold 
of purely by accident, and I desire you 
should share it with me, but I don’t see 
anyway to get the cork out.” “I'll attend 
to that," said the major, readily, as he 
pulled a patent corkscrew out of his 
pocket. “By Jove,” said Breckinridge, 
as he readily appreciated the worth of a 
man who always carried a corkscrew in 
bis pocket, “no wonder Sam Jones kick- 
ed about letting you go.” [N. (i. City 
Item. 
The fifteen American inventions of 
world-wide adoption are : I, The cotton 
gin : 2, the planing machine ; :l, the grass 
mower and reaper; I, the rotary printing 
press 5, navigation by steam; ti, the hot- 
air engine; 7, the sewing machine; 8,the 
India rubber industry: ft, the machine 
manufacture of horse-shoes; III. the sand- 
blast for can ing; 11, theguage lathe; 12, 
the grain elevator; Id, artifical ice-mak- 
ing on a large scale; 14, the electric mag- 
net and its practical application ; 15, the 
telephone. 
Outdoor i’arlors. 
BY ELLA KOllMAX CUUKCU. 
When 1 seen house in process of build- 
ing without a liberal allowance of piazzas, 
I resent it almost as a personal injury, al- 
though there may be no reasonable pro- 
bability that I shall ever sit under that 
man’s vine or tig tree. The vine, es- 
pecially, would be altogether figurative 
without the material support of a vcran 
da. As good a rule would be, in build- 
ing first make your piazza then attach a 
house to it. 
The in-door parlor is sure to be pro- 
vided for with the usual amount of sofas 
and draperies; but the outdoor is too often 
like a rent—the accident of a day. “Shall 
we run out a railing here and a few steps 
and have a veranda ?" asks Paterfamilias 
in a dubious sort of a way, and his wife 
usually assents, for she does not dislike 
the idea; although she would sooner part 
with this appendage than give tip the 
valuable inclosure at the back of the 
kitchen, which is so particularly handy 
as a sort of store house and a [dace for 
doing odd jobs. 
The enthusiasm comes from the girls, 
who know the value of a front piazza w ith 
a thick green curtain of honeysuckle and 
wistaria, making a shad> retreat through 
the long June days, ami the torrid Au- 
gust noons fragrant, like carefulh kept 
linen, with delicious country smells, 
clover and fresh hay, in place of lavender 
and rose leaves,- strong distilled sweet- 
ness of woodbine, faint wind's of clematis, 
and roses. 
And wlii'ii tlie moonlight comes anil 
traces a lattice work ol'leaves on the pi- 
azza Hour, and touches with lambent 
light each spray and corner, 
"Makimr earth's roiiiuioni-st thiujis appi'iir 
All romantic, poetic, ami temler.' 
the outdoor patlor is in its glory. It is 
the most delightful, dreamy lounging- 
place, where the odor of fragrant Havanas 
is apt to mingle with the lmniw suckle, 
and the steps are frequently occupied 1 >\ 
half-visitors who -could scarcely nene 
themselves up to the formula of a regular 
call. Mow charming is its twilight dark- 
ness to a class of people who do most of 
their talking in whispers, and who are 
seldom characterized as great talkers, 
who look upon the brightness of the in- 
door parlor and its animated groups with- 
out any feelings of envy, assured that 
whatever good times there are in the 
world they are having them ! What would 
lovers do if there were no piazzas? 
Some piazzas ate .-imply an exaspera- 
tion; so narrow that the steps rudely 
crowd the front doin', instead of keeping 
their distance, as they should do, and 
only crossing the front of the house. 
This is a great mistake ; there should he 
at least Um sides to a veranda, to allow 
of one corner, and three if possible : while 
it should certainh measure four yards in 
width. We are speaking now of the 
piazza for a moderate house -moderate 
in every way. Hudson River castles, and 
similar mansions elsewhere, have their 
full complement of generous verandas; it 
is the middle-class houses that sutler. 
We recall one of these mansions, with 
its magnificent piazza, on which mam 
happy hours have been spent : the deli- 
cate trellis-work forming .Moorish arches, 
each of which framed an exquisite picture 
in living green. When Hooded with 
moonlight, the place took on a tone of 
superhuman beauty. There wi-iv mam 
accessories, too, on the piazza things 
out of the common way ; and selected 
with an artistic idea of coloring. Hang- 
ing-baskets were suspended from even 
point of the arches, and their tangled 
vines were masses of verdure and blos- 
soms, while rustic stands idled with 
plants stood, not in the way ot promena- 
ders, but well back against the house. 
Scarlet cushions on backs of scats made 
the bamboo chairs luxutious, and a pile 
of Moorish cushions in one corner arrest- 
ed the eye and fascinated the sense. 
They must have been stuffed with pop- 
pies to account for their sleep-charming 
powers; while the arabesque embroidery 
on a scarlet ground w hich adorned them, 
and the rug spread out below, were .1 
most successful imitation of Moorish 
splendor. 
Tlie curious much, on which one halt' 
sat and half reclined, w as quite in demand 
among the inmates and visitors on those 
intolerable nights, which are not at all 
like angels' visits, between the v!0 of .June 
and the 'doth of August; and the hostess 
would amiably wish that she had six 
Moorish beds instead of one. Hut a sin- 
gle duplicate ot the novelty would have 
spoiled the effect, so far as appearance 
went. 
As a general tiling, the furniture of our 
outdoor parlors does not receive suflicient 
consideration : it is either not picturesque, 
or it is uncomfortable. A rustic chair, 
uncusliioned, is, to a certain extent, 
picturesque oil a piazza, hut it is not com- 
fortable ; while a tiamhoo settee is neither 
the one nor the other. Camp-chairs with 
gay-colored seats are very desirable, if 
the color and design are good : and two 
or three cushions in a corner will make a 
very good substitute for the Moorish pile. 
A bright-colored afglian thrown over the 
pile, or on the end of the settee, adds 
much to the eti'eet. In fact anything that 
makes a good contrast with green is de- 
sirable on the piazza. Prettiest of all is 
to see a child asleep on a gay-colored 
rug, watched by a Newfoundland dog. 
[Midsummer Scribner. 
ItevieiiiK the Old Testament. 
('apt. Ebenezi r Morgan of New York, 
president of the American and Foreign 
I5il»le Society (a Baptist organization), 
has engaged Dr. Thomas ,1. Conant of 
Brooklyn to make a complete revision of 
the Old Testament. Dr. Conant, one of 
the American revisers of the new version 
recently completed, has already revised 
the Psalms and the Pentateuch and has 
four years more in which to complete the 
old Testament. For this work he re- 
ceives.*^"), IHHI from ('apt. Morgan. Each 
book will contain an introduction giving 
its object, its divine authority and inspir- 
ation, its composition, unity of plan, di- 
vision and contents, and the writer. At 
the bottom of each page arc explanatory 
notes, designed to take the place of a 
condensed commentary. They are not 
intended to be exogetical, but only to 
furnish such occasional hints as seem nec- 
essary to the intelligent reading of the 
passage. The work is not intended to be 
an independent translation, but only a 
revision of the coming English version. 
The familiar phraseology of tin* King 
James version will be identical where the 
true sense of the Hebrew text does not 
seem to make necessary a change. When 
completed the book, with the plates and 
copyright, will he presented to the Ameri- 
can and Foreign Bible Society. Dr. Con- 
ant is a member of the Baptist denomina- 
tion. 
Marine Architecture. 
The Geneva correspondent of the Lon- 
don Times telegraphs as follows : Profes- 
sor kaoutl Pictet, who has heen giving 
his attention lately to marine architecture, 
announces a discovery which, if anticipa- 
tions are realized, will effect a revolution 
in the art of shipbuilding. The discovery 
consists of a new method of construction 
and such an arrangement of keel as will 
diminish the resistance of water to the 
lowest possible point. Vessels built in 
the fashion devised by Pictet, instead of 
sinking their prows in the water as the 
speed increases will rise out of the water 
the faster they go in such a way that the 
only parts exposed to the friction of the 
water will be the sides of the hull and the 
neighborhood of the wheel. In other 
words, ships thus constructed instead of 
pushing their way through the water will 
glide over it. According to the Profes- 
sor’s calculations, in the accuracy of which 
he has the fullest confidence, steamers 
built after this design will attain a speed 
of from fifty to sixty kilometres an hour. 
A model steamer is in the course of con- 
struction on the principle which ho has 
discovered at Geneva. The machinery has 
been ordered at Winterthur. When it is 
ready the new vessel will make a trial trip 
on Lake Leman.” 
If a man only saw himself occasionally 
as others see him, he would cut his own 
acquaintance on the spot. 
Ladies find it fashionable to lake a proprietary 
medicine that has been so successfully used by the 
intelligent and elegant of their sex as IIkai.y's 
Vegktaule Tonic Fills. 
Wild steers are dangerous on the water and in 
the streets. 
Ayer's Ague Cure has saved thousands of lives 
in the malarial districts of this and other conn 
tries It is warranted a certain and speedy remedy, 
and freo from all harmful ingredients. 
Anna Dickinson says ‘women are seldom do- ^ 
ccived." They are lucky. Men often are. 
The Peruvian Syrup has cured thousands who 
were suffering from Dyspepsia. Debility, Liver 
Complaint, Boils, Humors. Female Complaints, 
etc. Pamphlets free to any address. Seth W. 
Fowle A Sons, Boston. 
A great many men an* like a rocking-horse. 
They are always on the go. but never get ahead. 
Keep it on 11 a no. Xo farmer or teamster 
should be without Uknky A Johnson’s Arnica 
and Oil Liniment. It is invaluable in eases of 
hurts either on man or beast 
Singers ami public speakers should use Downs' 
Luxik, as it removes hoarseness and increases 
the power of the voice. 
ii you desire rosy cheeks ami a fair complexion, 
purify the blood by the iim* of Ba\ i lk's M an 
Dkake Bm kks. 
The people on the stage lovo t" be cullrd art is;.--. 
Why shouldn’t they f Don't they all pal: t 
A Public Duty. 
We are not in the habit of pulling any sml of 
patent medicines in our columns, for tin* business 
of a newspaper is ft) let people know what is going 
on in the world, and not to lend aid to what /,m 
be an imposition. But we happen to kuo \ |>r. 
David Kennedy, of Kondout, N V and e.tn j r 
sonaliy testify to the ex ellenee of ih- lici»..• 
which tin- d >etor calls Favorite liemed And 
if a word oi ours will persna le aiybodv use it, 
and thus find rebel from sull'cring, no proie.^ioi.al 
etiquHt*' siiali hinder in lrom saying that word 
For diseases of the blood, kidneys and bo,> < :s it 
lias no equal. W <* would not In* without it for live 
times the dollar that F e >s's [ Daily Times 
For thirty-five ) cars after the water j ail was in- 
vented it bad no handle, but was (.am. I on the 
shoulder (ionics used to !-<• -low. 
Henry’s Carbolic Salvo 
Is the Hi:s sai.vk for (bits. Bruises. Soies i'l 
eers, Salt Rheum. Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chil 
blains (\>n.s and all kinds of Skin Ivuptions, 
Freckles and pimples (i t Hknuy's c.\ki:oi,i<- 
Sai.vi., as all others are cor.i'i •rl'eits. Fine 
cents. 
Dr Green’s Oxygenated Hirers 
Is tiie best remedy for Dyspepsia. Bilbao ness. 
Malaria. Indigestion, and di*»t a-. > «,i tin* Blood, 
Kidneys. Liver. Skin, cte 
Dn;\i)V CA r \KUII Smit cures all allcctioiis of 
the mucous membrane, of the in ad and throat 
Dk. Mon's Li via: Fm.i.s are the hot Catluu- 
tie Regulator. 
Tho great remedy far Dyspepsia. Bilious Dis* 
eases and Functional Derangements attendant! 
upon Debility. In 1-2 lb,bottles,75 cents.1 Six 
bottles, $4 Accredited Physicians and Clergymen 
supplied with net exccedingsix bottles at one-half 
the retail price, Money to acrom r>any order. Sold 
y? Druggists and ly'D. B. Dewey Sc C0.. 4G 
Doy St., NewA'ork. 
Toxic ‘Tncreartng the strength* obruiiinn tha 
tjj'i ds of debility, and restoring healthy j unctions.' -Webster. 
35doses 
35 cents A pleaoaui, cheap, and 
■valuable remedy far fretful and puny children. 
rrmwi mm 
For Sprain", Wounds, Scalds, "Rheumatism, and 
any pain upon Man or Bea3tr 
»■■■■■—■ — ■—P 
dm n 





















































LYDIA E. PINKHAMTS 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
Ia a Positive Cure 
tor all those Painful Complaint* nr.d M enhneases 
so common to our best female population. 
It will cure entirely the worst ftim of IVmale '• **u- 
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inilnn.mathm and i 1 
lion, Falling and Displacements, and the .lee-pn at 
Spinal Weakness, ami is particularly adapted to the 
< 'hange of I.ife. 
Jt will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in 
an early stage of devt lopment. The tendency t<. c;.n- 
eerous humors there is cheeked very speedily by it u: 
It removes faint ness, flatalency. destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the rtouiarh. 
It eums Floating, Headaches, N« rvous l'ro tti 
General Debility, >-lc■■’•lcssuess Dej-iv^siou and Indi- 
gestion. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always perinam ntly cured ) y i: u-e 
it will at all times and under all eircumstam«. .-■< t in 
harmony with the laws that govern tin female syst* in. 
For the cure of Kidney Complaints «cither sex this 
Compound is unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. PINKIIAM’S VEGETABLE COM- 
POUND is prepared at *A53 and 2'K» Western Avenue. 
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottles for Sent by mail 
in the form of pills, aisointhe f'-rm of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkhai 
freely answers all letters «»f inquiry. Send for pamph- 
let. Address as above. Mention thie Paper. 
No family should be without l.YDIA F. 1’INKHAM‘S 
LIVED FILLS. They cure constipation, biliousm 
and torpidity of the liver. 23 cents per box. 




At this season, various diseases of the 
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are 
lust, through lack of knowledge of a safe 
and sure remedy. Perry Davis’ Pain 
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys- 
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer 
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe. 
Read the following: 
Bainbridge, N. Y., March 22,1881. 
Perry Davis’Pain Killer never fails to aff»nt 
instant relit/ lor cramp and pain in the stomach. 
Josern Bukditt. 
NlCHOLVILLE, N. Y.J Fob. 2, 1881. The very best medicine I know of for dysentery, 
cholera morbus, and cramps in the stomach, llavo 
used it for years, and it is sure cure every time. 
Julius W. Dee. 
Moingona, Iowa, March 12,1881. 
I have used your Pain Killer in severe cases of 
cramp, colic.aml cholera morbus.and it pave almost 
instant relief. L. E. Caldwell. 
Carnf.svii.le, Ga., Feb. 28.1881. 
For twenty years I have used your Pain Killer 
in my family. Have used it many times for bowel 
c unplaintR, and it always cures. Vv ould not feel sate without a bottle in the house. J. B. I vie. 
Saco, Me., Jan. 22,1881. 
Have used Perry Davis’ Pain Ki ller for twelve 
years. It is safe, sure, awl reliable. No motlu r 
should allow it to be out of the family. 
II. I Naves. 
Oneida, N. Y., Feb. 19,1881. 
We bepan usinp it over thirty years apo, and it always pives immediate relief. Would hardly dare 
to po to bed without a bottlo in the house. 
W. O. Sperry. 
CONWAYBORO. S. C., Feb. 22, 18*1. 
Nearly every family m this section keens a bottlo 
in the house. Dr. E. Morton. 
U. S. Consulate, 
Crefeld, Rhenish Prussia.Feb. 8.1881. 
I have known Pf.rry Davis’ Pain Killer almost 
from the day it was introduced, and after years of 
observation and use I repard its presence in my 
household as an indispensable necessity. 
I. S. Potter, IT. S. Consul. 
Bukton-on-Trent. Eng. 
I had been several days sulferinp severely from 
diarrhoea, accompanied'with intense pain, when I 
tried your Pain Killer, and found almost instant 
relief. H. J. Noone. 
21 Montague St .London, Eng. 
Durinp a residence of twenty-three years in India, 
I have pivon it in many eases of diurrlnea, dysen- 
tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to pivo 
relief. R. Claridue. 
No family can safely he without this 
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it 
within the reach of till. 
For stile by all druggists at 25c., oOc. 
and $1.00 per bottle. 
J’KKltY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. 1. 
Iyr25 
mm, BROWN k MORSE, 
Manufacturers mid Dealers Iii 
Doors, Sash & Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames, Door and W indow 
Screens, Black Walnut and Ash Extension Ta- 
llies, Pumps, (.utters, .Mouldings, Brarkells, 
and Water Wheels. Pine, Black Walnut and 
Ash lumber always on hand. Job Work of 
every description. Sash Primed and Glazed. 
Wo slut 11 keep on ham I In connection with the above 
PAINTS, OILS, COLORS. JAPAN, 
Door Hulls, Knobs, Locks, Latches, Sash Fasts, 
Door Springs, ISiiml Hangings, Castors, Picture 
Knobs, Hire Screens, Screws, Flowered and 
Plain Droiimi Double Thick Door Class and 
Window' Class. 
Dor I’l'iccs arc RciIiicimI to (lie Lowest for CASH. 
All persons building or repairing will find it to 
11»_**ir advantage to give us a rail. \Vc want a lot <>t 
Pine. P»n*wn, A di, sprin t* ami liircb Lumber, 
should ii he a dry year and a fleet our water power, 
we shall add steam power to our mill, and shall ai 
"ay.- he ready (o do all job- that emne along. 
DKKKY. W M. BLOWN. H. H. MOKSF. 
Searsmont, Maine. 
I ime 2o, 1" 1 2»J 
I'or Safe iff it Iitt rt/u in. 
j dli: loll.-wing machinery ran he seen at F. A. I IIOH \HD*s Machine shop, Pleasant Street, 
Bellas!, Maine, when' he keeps on hand, or will 
I iiniish t » i.rdt !', all kinds of castings at manufac- 
turer’s pn v and will do ail kinds of machine 
W"i'k in a .-(vie and at pin.- that cannot fail to 
please. 
I Horizontal Ntatfoiiar) Steam Knglne, 15 Horse 
Power, with Hontoon Covrrnor and feed water 
healer. 
I l pright Portable Steam Knglne, :i |-*> Horse 
Power, with feed Pump attached, and a copper 
coil heater. 
T lie-c ei..dno t.axing been <homughlx repairetl, 
ai-• a g< d a n'w. and ran he sem iii motion it 
de-iivd. 
I lliiiitoen Co\ernor new right size fora 15 
Horse Power to a 20 Horse Power Knglne. 
I %ir Pump for condensing engine new, cjlin- 
der s\to. roniicctions i r 1 :j-» inch pipe. 
I Irregular Moulder, in good condition, and with 
ou r s 100 worth of Moulding ( utters. 
1 am al-o prepared to eut «m carriage a\h‘ to j take up end p ax in Im\, and x\ iII guarantee -ati< 
faction in •;11 ca- < |ni f 
sihtr / \ muck at n.mxc r/.r.is txr 
s/’/,■/ \ r.m suni: r icroi:). 
\ II < 1 W V H I > 
I 
I I 
I Ml! I'.l l.l \s'l' I <H \|)in AND M\( HIM. 
A 
1 
f'' |1 1 !l"\\ ! M'h 111111 i if, ami Ill-ill-rijuippc I 
First-Class Mechanics & Tools, 
W‘‘ are piep.uiv.i pi W.u-k pi- mipiis ,.m| in I a- 
'I'll' li-|u|||; !■ p ;• e| 
Minina Machinery & Ship Work 
" ill 1 Mia-ie , >ee j _ 11 y. | > 11 j »I 1. ., t 4 parH or full 
"• )»«_;• i'I\ all .tal i' nil in ,il implrnu -ils iii li'.e ill 
till- s i' i"ii; in -1•"- l\ "i- nunle P» i*ri|ei-. 1*rices will 
I'.a'ie ami w e !;• ju am I \ p.-eI to merit am! 
"Ia ain a !i!.'-ral ( atr.ma-e. 
fou MI WITH K00t! TO uknt. 
C. J, HALL, Ij©a.seo. 
1: 11.1 t, Mar>-!i I, InH. a 
FAIR'S®! FOH SALE. 
I lie ali-' ri!n r hereby o|].-r> Pm 'r'r' -ale hi-saluable larni, -ilnaP ■! in 
l*ro«»k-. I'lie farm contains pm 
ffif : a' l-e- lami, ronsenientls his hlc<l 
— int" tillage ami pa.-t urayc, rut- 
Ion- i,i pe. Knuli-li hay ,aml in • »a-i!-. 
1! ntyloiil.le that amount pasture \voil -up 
i:m water. I'lie lmihlin--, roiMpn-in- 
"• l‘'f> frame lion-*.* :!n\:57, with ell, WO...I >|iei|, 
1 11 i o.ro lion ami work shop, eonnei-liny ith ham 
l'»\h», .,u»1 a o\,re.| p.m-a-i* from house i" barn. 
Tim-r hiiil'iin.u- have a 1 hern t It* 11 lily repairmi 
tin; |*ailife*I within the pa-f s ear, ami i- on of tin- 
I a Mil.- -t h-eatioii- in Wahlo e mnt> Im in- hut 
"i mill- I'r-mi -lore-, po-t-olliee. raili'oa<l -lation 
'• h ra !' oration tor an\ one 
'mntry. The h*m-e i- w ll 
pi ■'*; !»■• I with both ban l ami -"It water; ami the 
ham ha- an ei-lil io..| .|,-rp .-rllar umler the w h.ole 
yf it- I w ill -ell w ith the larni, if «l» -:r«•• I, I pair of 
tin*!', mat '-lie' I -orrel mares, li ami 7 sear.- ohl; -j 
• hoi ,• i.vs ami a -mai! ilork of -lieep. Term- i. a 
-olial'le. h’e.i-ou for -ellilla, ins 1 ui-i I less ea 11 s me 
" e-t. | '. II. \. IP X )| >V. 
Ihook-. \||-. I. I»1. ;i 11 
FARM FOR SALE. 
A •h'VL' \ Tlea-anll', .-ituate.l on tin -hoj-e 
jjgj * 1 1 ^ i'oa<l he | ss 4 >ear-p' *rt ami l’.el 
gw | * jl}. la-1, 1 ss o mile- from >• ar.-p ct s i! la-e. four miles from Ih-lfa-i < its 
I"" n' t''1- "f yoo'l lami, partly umler cultivation, 
-'""I pa-lure ami plenfs of \sooil,-ooilyoimunr ha!' !. -plemli’! imilhina-. uo'Xl -apply of ss aler. an 
e \ ee | |e 111 rr||:tr, Will lie •( i|< | \Vil h fa rilli II- i III plr- 
lllr,*i ami ..i bargain. I imire on the 
I'lemi-. 1.1.1/ \ .1 « l IM'I- 
p ■. \ 11I I Hu;;:: 
FOR SALE. 
'I'li" suIisc-ribi -r offers for-ale hi.- 
\ r.-l'lenee on Kay \ if w .-treel. The 
l">ti-e i- two -lories, all liui-hel. 
k’lr.irv i-b rii in cellar, with a -.rood 
y anlen .-pot. 1 lie view overlook- 
iiiL the liarb..r ami ba- i- n -t surpassed in the city, 
frier reasonable. «;,>•*•( reasons for sell in-- ,\j»- 
i'l at tlii- oili. e to i; <.. | d KU. 
K 'll,- i, April I i. I -i l.Mf 
FOR SALE. 
I n.' first-ela>s Imu -itualeil on 
y hiireli -tret -t, lirlfa.-t. ll -a-, 
furnare, rooking ranm-, hot ami 
• old water, fine hath room, and 
"\"i> modem impro\emenl. >aid 
hoii-e will la- of| at :t haiyain, a- lln- pre-ent oe' 
upant has m. fiiriher u-e for if. I -n pi ire on the 
premises of .1. It. I >t Ull \ M. 
11" I fa I. \| :: II. 1 —s l, ;;jii 
Farm tor Sale! 
In Ih-ook-'d sn arres, desirable, 
® \ well lof.il. d. .1 -oil, pa.-I iiriu.tr 
i». i',• Jrsx am! w ater. Hamh to mills, mar- 
s 3. MliJBr. bet -. "ho..|s, \ ilhiLf. -fore-and It. 
JD.-^Sr »b station. Will be -old at irreat 
bar-rein. >b- k and fool- v. ith it if desired. Applv 
to JOHN \\ I.ANti, Itrooks, Me. 
FOR sale:. 
Hu- -nb riher oiler- for -ale at a 
har-.-'aiu, tli" sloop a--hi I. R T rLI! 
at •>:><«« s-: 'i a- i.--ai i-*_»;• feet lour, 
IK- feet Ilea ill, J feel deep with 
fell! re board. 11 a evellelit e.eeoni 
> _tuod.ilion for i\ per-on-. Tln- yaelil 
i- well found, i- in exeellent eondilion and i- a fa.-t 
sailer. For a -ale plea-nre 1- >:it t- \ i-it tin- dilVer 
ent -uunm-r resort-, mme lieiler « m be found. I-in- 
■ 1'1 >re of Fi; \M\ A F< >1.1.1 T I'. 
I it-1 fa -1, f! til > •>. I»l. :;<> 
HIGH SCHOOL, 
■ It Hrinl <>/'t/ic 'l’idc, in tU tj'ust. 
CtlMIMKMTMi SOT. T(M IINTIM K 1(0' OKs. > Tmmioii -aim- a- u-ual in -m-h -ehools. For 
lni'lher iaiormation addiv- the Krim ipal, 
ISA \< b*. \1< >< Mil.. 
S‘.\ iuville, Vila-. ,1-1. :;w 
EAST MAINE 
l!ac/,s/nirt, Maine, 
Rr.Olii; \ NI/ \TION III till' -I.I rill*I III >rmit i, renovation of tin- buildings. A new and able 
faculty. Pupils lifted for all New England college-. 
I- our regular cour-esof -tud\ -Classical, Scientific, 
llelles-Ecttres, and Industrial Science. Also Com- 
mercial (adleg** ami I>epartim*uts of Art and M u-ic. 
All in charge of experienced teacher-. Call term 
will begin Wednesday, Aug. .‘{ft. Terms .der- 
ate. Address 7w-S 
REV. T. GERRI3H, 
Secndar) I’riideniial < oinmitlcc, itiukxport, Me. 
ACADIAN HOUSE, 
Castine, side., 1881. 
('has. /;. (,'rcenhafi/h, l‘roj>rietor. 
Shllih ..,,-lal eith I, 
•Jllf 
HEALTH IS WEALTH ! 
DIE E. < NV f.Si's NI K\ 1 VXD ItK AIX Tukat- 
MKM'i a -pcciiic for Hysteria, l»i/./.iness,( onvul- 
si"U Nervou- Headache, Mental Depression, Loss 
of Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impoteney, Involun- 
tary Emissions. Premature Old Age,'caused 1>\ 
on cr exert ion, self alm-e, or over-indulgence, w hich 
lead- t-» misery, decay and death. < hie box will cure 
recent ca.-cs. Each box contains one month’s treat- 
ment. Dm* dollar a box, or six boxes for live dol- 
lars; sent b\ mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any ease. With each 
order received 1>\ us for six boxes, accompanied 
with live dollars, wc will -end the purchaser our 
written guarantee to return the money if the treat 
ment does m>t elleet a cure. (Guarantees issued by 
K. H. Muiim sole authorize*! agent for IScll'ast, Me. 
.JOHN C. WEsT »A Co., Sole Proprietors, 1st \ lxJ 
W. Madison Street, Chicago, 111. .J. W. PKlfKINS 
w holesale agent, Portland, Me. lyreowda 
For One Dollar / guarantee <i perfect cure lor all 
the worst forms <>f I’ll.i s, also $1 t<> $.'> in all the 
worst rase- of Leprosy, s.-rofnla and IIi mokso/ 
every kiml, Li.oom, skin, ty< Entirely Vegetable. 
Internal and external use. 1 thank all to send to 
me and take back their money in every ease of fail- 
ure. Sold e\try where. si a bottle. Send tor 
pamphlets free. li. D. f < >\Y LK, Chemist, II Central 
Wharf, ItosLon (and Montreal). ‘2dteow-0 
1711 HP I A and CLOKCIA.—Korin : "I \ 1 l /il formation about these 
Slat' read the Sw ann mi Mhiimnc Nkwn. Wkkk- 
^ 'mammoth spa.ee sheet) $_ a year; Daily, $10 a 
vear. Tin* best papers in the South. Sample eopies 
;> rent: Address 





Wessons Why they ;\ve VveCcvml to \\1 
Wtlief l*urous IMastcvs or I.xtenial 
Woniedies: 
First. 
Because they pobfcpp nil the merit of the 
strengthening porous plaster, mid contain in ad- 
dition thetetothe newly discovered powerful and 
active vegetable eomb;mt i- .t: which a !.- with in- 
creased rubefacient, stimulalii::'. i-cdative and 
ounler in ;t:mt ('fleets. 
Secouti. 
Because the;, area munine phann.-.ci-ut ieal prep- 
aration, and o icr-oeni/.ed h\ th prole -am. 
Third. 
Because they are th only phi ! ■ that reliev 
pain at once. 
Courtla* 
Because they il positively cure diseases wiiieh 
Other reniedit v. II not ■ ven relieve. 
Fifth. 
Because ; II p !|‘1 !r !S il;|\e 
voluntarily ii. I t •• a-- super lot- i«. \ 
Other pla .;e,-i .re 1<«r e>'t« P... 
Sixth. 
Becalm ■ lie inauufa'Mirers liav- :\ I the 
only medals v t •• ven foi porous plastei 
SEABliHY A .JOHNSON. 
.Maii'.i .• 1 a -mi Is, \. w V*.rl;. 
A SB'KM il MTI r.l*Y VP MAST. 1 MEAD’S Medicated UOdN .ml BUNION PLASTER 
lmMO 
603 Washington Street. Boston. 
Tile Larirc-l hminie ciiil iciiiml in Aui“ric:i. 
NEXT SCHOOL YEAH BEGIN; mPIj A 
This S. »<»| prepare- ii * j, > i I 1 »r 1. u im --li'e 
in I in* widc-t -en-r. /f (/ruiluolc.s ///#r// In limml in 
all Hr Inn/iiif/ mercantile Imuses in llo cininlr/f. 
11 I in an e.-labli-lmt I mini i a t i«*n an-1 -tainiiii”-, 
*it*I !•> ii" other in-litutioii. ami i- tin* <>NI A 
M i|no|. in th** country that pre-mt- ■ 1*1? \< I t 
< A I, '''itiiM1 of Irainimr. void of all Ike oi-n 'ihmablc 
f n/u res of the (l I 1 I 1:!! < IIAMMIM. -A-l. M. 
A- e.unplete traiiduir is yiva in tlii- el.. t.. 
tho-e u ho de-ire to prepare lor no i'i'" til i/r /mrsuils, 
a- i ni v en iu IVrhnieaI Seho. >1 to t In* ■ w In* eh -o-e 
a profe--ion. tdv.l 
Pupil- ree. ived at an;, time, riretilar, po-t tree. 
PATENTS. 
K. H. iiDDY, 
No. 76 Stale st., opposite Koslcri, 
Serun Patent- in the 1 ailed Stale a!->* in (ire d 
llrilain. h r.-uiee an*! ol In-r for i a a *u e,t ne (Jo pie- j 
of the claim- of any Patent lurid -1 ed M ■•.•mitlimr j 
*>ne dollar. \- i jnim nt- i*"« oi de*l ::t W a-hinat*nt. 
.Vo .tf/f ucii in llie I nihil Sfnh •> su/n ri■ r 
act! iti> s tor obtain in ft f’utenfs itr us--< rf o/ the 
/uitrntubilitif of inn nth ns. 
U. 11. P I>1 >A‘, solicit->r of Patent-. 
I I si lMo.M \ t.s 
”1 rcirard Mi-, la My a- one t tin- most m/n ihh 
anti successful practitioner- with v, Inmi I h i\e had 1 
oUi(*ial inti remu -e. ( II AS. Mamin, 
( onmii --Mi er <*l Patent.-.” 
Inventor- cannot employ a per-on more tru-t 
worthy or more capable P.f .-eeurimr f.»r them an 
carlv a i*l 1'a\ orahle eon-i*leration at the I tent « M 
lie.-; KhMi'ND nr pin i:. 
! .ate ( Mmmi -iohi r of 1 ’atenl .” 
Kustov, < >etolu*r I i, l-T*. 
Ii. II. UI >1 >Y. I -•». 1 »ear sir You pr«»« ure*! for 
me, iu lsh', in\ Jir-t patent. Sima- then >*m have 
acted for ami a h i-«•«l nm in hun Ire*I **f 1 -* -. ami 
procured many patents. ivi--im ami e\(ei -i-m-. I iiave occa.-ionally employed tin* l*e-i a_rem-ie- in 
New York, Philadelphia an* i U a-hi; ion. i.t I Hi; 
.ifive\i»u almo.-t the whole --i mv l'ii-in iu r 
line, and advi-e others t«* emplox m. 
A ours truh (.HUP I. I Hi \ PI. I?, 
Poston, Jan. 1. MM -I\ rl 

















I Is a sure remedy lor a 
■ Coughs, Colds, Whoop-1 
ling Cough, ami all 1 nag 9 
■ diseases when used in 9 
I season. Fifty years ago, I 
I Elder Downs was given S 
■ up by his p!iy ie:an| 
Bees ho compound d thin I 
| JE?sxir, was cured, and | I lived to a good old age. B 
















CURF.D ANNUALLY. J 
lyric 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President. 
IIAMKL MIAKI’, .... Vice I’rcsl, 
.1A AIKS I*. I \UrK\TKI!, ■ Mr-}. 
.. I! 
Cure Your Corns ! 
BY USING 
St II LO / TI UIUA A VS 
Entirely harmless; i- not a caustic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunion-; ami Callous, 
without leas ing a bleinmh. 
Brush for applying in each botlh 
ltd A Cl lie /s' a (AHA A 77 7.7*.. C7 
Price *25 cents. For sale b) all Druggists. 
'Fry il ami you will be eon\iiieo«l like thousands 
who have used it and now te>tif\ to it< value. 
Ask for Schlotlerbcek’s Corn and Wart Solvent 
and take no oilier. lvrs 
NICHOLS' LATIN SCHOOL. 
LCWiHiov, u i i a i:. 
r |"s 111 s school, umler the management of I. F. 
1 FH1SBEE, A. B .aml l. I'. l’AB>o\s, V.B., 
gives a thorough preparation forcollcgo. 11s course 
extends over three \ears. Next term I egins Vug. 
Both. Situatcd in the -ulmrb> of a thriving idly ami 
adjacent to Hales College, it oilers to student ad 
vantages not surpassed by those of any school in 
the State. Expenses moderate. I or catalogue ap 
ply to 
-m> I. F. FRISBEF., Principal. 
JOHN ATWOOD & CO., 
IVof/tur ('onnnissioh M< rrliinits, 
vni> in: vi.i-:us in 
Hay, Potatoes, Onions, Apples, Keans, Kiltin', 
Cheese, Kggs, Live Fowl, Poultry, tiame, Sal- 
mon, Fresh Water Fish of all kinds, Ac. 
No. 110 South Market St., Boston, Mass. 
Shipments paid for soon as -old. Any inforina 
lion given .as to markets, &.r. t'-mld* 
MANHOOD RESTORED. 
A victim id' early imprudence, causing nervous 
debility, premature decay, etc., having tried in vain 
every known remedv ,hasdiseo\ered a simple means 
of self'-cure, which be will send free to hi fellow 
sufferers. Address J. II. BEEN I S, 4 ! Chatham t., 




This standard'article \- compounded with the 
greatest care. 
Its effects are a- wonderful and satisfactory as 
ever. 
It restores gray or faded hair to its youthful color. 
It removes all eruptions, itching and dandruff; 
and the scalp by its use becomes white and clean. 
l*y hs tonic properties it restores the capillar} 
glands to their normal vigor, preventing baldness, 
and making the hair grow thick and strong. 
A s a dressing nothing lias been found .so effectual, 
or desirable. 
Id*. \. A llayes, State A ssuyer of Ma--aeliusctts, 
says of it. ‘d consider if the Lent prep<tr<itit>n fo 
It intended purposes.” 
Buckingham's Dye, 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
I hi elegant, preparation ma\ he relied on t-» 
change tin* color <>f the heard from gra\ or any 
other under-irable -Inch to br >wno! black, at dis 
eretion. It. is easily applied, being in one />r>ptmi- 
Ii"ii% and ipiirkl} and elb*c|ually produce- a peruia 
• lent color w Inch will neither rub nor w h off. 
M wit m i:i i> |*.\ 
i: r ! i a i, i, w <•<>., 
h iniii t hi. ss 
..1.1 l.> .-ill I ii-ti: l- i I ami I it-,-ill-r in M.-lifhi. 
A Well Known Lady 
Kscajnvs llirhravr, ami ITajs lor lirr Drlivm r. 
SPASMS. 
Mi" \ I i I wain, "| l'. ■ »•; ii .n i !. -, | )r|a -a ar. 
e o 11 n I y \. ^ uiiit ») a lew ■ lay s l.i-inr, j 
''"llinU'lMV'l II -in.; Ill l-'av "tile Kmne.ly, in >. 1 
III.' "pa in a:!■ 1 -inkiiiu >p< 11s, nr. fii.- tii*.n. i.i 
I w as dead, and yaw lip Hie alletup! I » |o;v me 
to nmseiuiisue-s. | am e.mtident that it I :ad md 
I ak.eu y our m •.! i< i |.. Pa voriI «• Kerne Iu > i,. m 
periods «• I e!• | i. a ! in-.-- I di. Ill Id he er kt e n 
uovered. 
l ll.lt I lie I .• -I'd lil.l v hi i'll ,i. i: 
iva-e y <.. 11* mean?-of doinif yood imy uaily pray < 
and ilia many tinhorn )>r.ti -e I he 1 ■, -r;I. 
K»■ 111edy and it ii -«•«»\ ere r 
THE RUBY RIVER 
I * ke.-p fin* liio.iij pure, i- i!i. prinejp.ii nd in 
venlion and di-eoverirs in tnedii ine. T>* tin oi. 
i e< proliahly ... ha" eonlrihuted n t. -Piiall' 
than I »• I\ id Kennedy, U Kondoni. N V., hi the 
pr<iduetion .»i a medi' ine w liieli ha- hee.mie lam. n- 
mid* ih. lit!.- of the “Pawrile K.-medy It 
move all ntpurUb < of t! i* It! -> >d, r.-an lai. In- i i 
»rt lerei I Liver ,vid Kidneys, nr ( .-h pat\. m, 
I »;■ -pepin, and di -Ii i-e md weak:. •- 
iiliar to I email's. 
*! u T\ h.-ii i n.| ni rile.' ..f '..ill > I r! _: -1 f. >r t hi n.-w 
met liei ae. a void mi lake Ir> mem! -e ri ny In- na me, 
I >r. I>a\id Kennedy' a r. « Keh>e.|\ "an ! the 
priee, w hi -h i- nil', one dollar a h..tt!e, an-l '!.;.i the 
-loefor' aihlre—is K.-ndoui. 'i I. I. 
PROBATE NOTICES 
\ I a I’rohale ( onrl In ! I at P.elta-t. w ii Inn up i. r 
the .•limy <e Waldo, oil the ->eeo,|0 ; a, ,i 
\nyiisl, V. I >. I"" 1. 
VP.Mil: M P \II.P\ <<n.,I -iian "f Id M l \ N . I.m\ I I.I.. i'hil.1 .10-1 All 1 o\\ 1.1.1., 
late of —in -aid Comity <• f W.1 Id-». I. .1 -p.i, 
liaviny pre.-entcd his st*e..nd and Ii 11.11 i;. ,,[ 
<. nar lian-hip for allow anee. 
< M'd.-i-t I, That the .-aid < dtardian yive nope. n. ,.H 
p. r.soii- inle:e>t. d hy ran -iny a e.-py --t tin- or-it 
|o he puhlisheil tlilVe Week.- Ut ft — i\ ely ia the Ke 
puliiiean Journal print. 1 at Ikli'a.-t. that tin y may 
appear at a Prohali Court, to he held :.i Ik il ; l, 
within ami f« *r a i <! Coun:v, on tin- -ee-md I'm-da 
of September im\t. at ten -n tin* eloek i•.*«• re n-*oii, 
and show eau-e. it any the; haw*, why mi. 
-In»uId not he allow e< 1. 
J \.MI> l» I. \ Mst »\. .in ; 
\ I rue -. »py Atte \ \ Pi <111.1;. lie- -n 
A 1 .1 Pro!.ale mrt. Iml-I at Ik :! 1 t. >■. I 
tin- Count v of W ahl- on the 1 i A 
Auyiisf. A*. I). I >s l. 
Cv>1:i>i:1.1 \ cii.ppy. widow -I .11 i> \n 11 I. KA late of Mom-,p, -aid ( •mnl v •: W 
do. tleeea -ed, hav iny pre-t-nted her peliiim i«.| in 
allow anee out of tin* per ..mal e-i ([t ..• .i.i 
fea-ed. 
Unlered, That the aid Widow yiw n.'iiee 
> ail persons intere.-led hy eaii-iuy a eopy of this 
order 1" he published three week -1 n re--i 1 
in the K»*puhlie;m Journal printed at Ik ; 1 t.th.il 
they may appear at a Probate ( oitrt. t" he h d at 
P»elfast, w ithiu and tor -aid < mnly <m the ••nd 
Tue-day of Septem her next, al ten of the rloek ■ 
forenoon, ami -how eau-e, if anythey have, why 
tin- pra v er of aid petit ion- 1 -tumid n.*i he _• .;• 
1 \.mi;> i». 1. \ .ms(>\. .i.i".., 
A true e■ > 1 .v \tn-st \. \. I'm f in,ir. Ik 
Al a IT -1 .il «* oin t I: ■ T l at K*11 a I. w id,in m- .» ! 
ill'* "UlllS "f W al'io. i'll lie ,-<• u: I Id: -da 1 
\ llgllst, A. I). 1 S>I. 
i .> r i/ Mil-: m \ i; \it\i>, named i. 
1 a certain in-trunwnl | urp'wlina to b«- tin- i ; 
will ami testament of I .MM \ M. W II I.I \Mm l.u- 
of Hella-d. in tid ( '.Mints of Waldo, ■ Ii i. ,a\ 
in..'- pre-cnhd tin- -anm i*-r l'p-bafe. 
< Frderrd, That the -aid laxrriitor ■ is e 11«»ti■ ■ to all 
person- intere.-ted I*; mu-dug a -ops *1 iib ,.r-a-r 
to he paidi-lied three sveek- -uree.--‘ivcl id 
publiean dournal printed at It- lla-t. that 11it ma; I 
appear at a lTobate ('ourt, Jo Im- held at I’.oltast, | 
iiiiin and for -aid < *n1111> mi tin- ad I 
o| September IlCXt, at tell o| he 'Joel; be ft >re 11" 
and -boss eaase, if an they base, s*. tin -a-"." 
should not Ik pr<wed, approx I and ah ■ s\ ed. 
.1 AMI H I. \M"ii\ dad/. 
\ true e,.p\. \tle-t \. \ I-da. nm i.. Id -I : -r. 
Al a I’robate Court iir!d at l»< b fa-t, s\ il hin am bn- 
llm ( "iinlv oi NS ,d !• on the scemid I u-'-dax "t 
Aumist, A'. I). KM 
J'< »A\N A Ii. Molts I- w i I >ss of .If '-Id'll W< * I; -1. late ol "ear-port, in -aid Chum I Waldo.,!, 
'■ea.-ed, basing presented her petition f,,| .a ,- 
-i/inncnt of her 'loss r in the re. I e-tab- a. I !. 
Ordered, That llm -aid Wd l"S\ /ixe n- n 
per.-"11 inteiv.-ted h\ ear in/ a f"p> 
to !*•■ ptihli-hed three' week m- i- d ;. i. ; i I; 
pid'li-au -l :r11:11 prii I*-d at id-1' f id 
appear at a I'rohate ourt. I" be held al lb i. '. 
xx h Inn and for -aid Comity, "ii the -re, >nd Tu. -. 
of "e pi cm he | lleXl, at tell "t tile eloek bof. *1*' ho,.;,, 
an I show rails*.', if any they lias e, \\ 11\ llm pra 
"! said petitioner -houid not be /ranted. 
.JAM1.> H I. \M-UN. I L:. 
V :" n eop.s Vilest Y. A IT Kirtil I 
i'l I H llbseriber hei ■ pa h all ■ •"iiernied, t hat. he lias been duix appoint'd 
and taken upon liim-ell the Iru-t "i Idxceni,.»: ! 
the will o| 
I- \l.\ IN !■- I.IM'lil.S, ai- in. 
in the ( .Minty of Wald- df-ra-ed, h> bond 
as the law direct-; h«- tlmrfi'.nv rr«|,m-l- all pm 
-"ii- who are indebted to lid deeea-»'d‘- e-Ialc I'- 
ll lake i n media l e pay nu ii! and t lio-e x\ ho base a 
d« maud- t hereon, to i-xhil »il the -aim- f"i -- 11 leumni 
to him. I l.ldW III N \ I.IMnlA 
"'•ar-m--nl. All./. I_\ KM. 
|^ 11 i. nl»-ei ilu'r Imtvil i'e public imli-« !■• all I eoiiecrned, that -lie ha- beenduix a pp-"inte-■ 
and taken upon lmr-< If the tru-I "I Adniini-lrairix 
of the estate "I 
do-l.pll I. .I< HINSON, Ian -I \\ iuterp. ri, 
in the ( "tint; of \\ a I |o, deer; <-d. K aixiu/ bond 
a the law direct-; -lie UmrehT- icpm-t-all per 
sons w ho are imleh’.-d t-» -aid dee. a-rd'- e-late I" 
make immediate pa; men!. and ! In xx no ha x e an- 
demand thereon. to ex I libit the -aim- bn- -,-ti h :» u! 
to her. 11.1/A It! Ill .h»||\M 
\\ iliterp<>1*1, Yu/. In, |ssi. 
NOTICE. 
Nun-resident taxes in Hie town of Moekton, a the 
Count} of Waldo, Mate of Maine, for the o ar 
\. I), 'l sM>. 
TIM IK follow in/ li-t of lax.- 11 l'. a 1 < dab- | 
X re.-ident owner- in the town of Moekton bn 
the var \ H. Hsu in hill.- committed t<» A HI. I. 
r.l .i; r ( IP m KKT I .. -<lh iorof -aid town of Mo.-k 
ton, oil the fourteenth das ol .Fane. \. H. I*.-(*, ha 
been leiunmd by him to me as ivmaining unpaid 
on llm _'<I da; o1 .May, \. I >. Issl, b\ his ertiimate 
ol that dale and nosv remaining unpaid. \ml no 
tier i- hereby given that if the -aid taxes and in 
lere.-t and charges are not paid into the re.usury ol 
-aid losvn within eight ecu month.- from t! e dab « 
the eummittant of -aid bills, .-■• much of ii,e real x-> 
tale I axe- as xxill lie sutlieieut I" pay tim amount 
due here for. including interest and eiiarges, will 
without farther notice be sold at public a ml i"i al 
lb'- select nu n' oilier in tin* said town of Moeklon. 
on Saturday, tin- ITtli day of Heeember, \ H. KM, 
ai tsvo of fiie eloek in the afternoon 
: 7 
jf ~*r 
<.'IMS 1 11 \KIMMA V 
Treasurer of town of Stockton 
j Stockton, Aug.issi. :\\\M 
ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL KAM 
1 rannhurton, Maim*. A<l<lre-s 
j 4\v:il A. II. ABBOTT, Principal. 
The Sanford Steamship Company 
Daily Line Between Bangor and Boston. 
Sir. ( AMBRIDRK. Cant, ons Ixokaiiam. 
KATAHDIN. Cant. W. R. Roix, 
N11 \\ BRl NSWH'K, (apt. I < Homki;. 
.r-pyT u A steamer leaves Bki.i As t«.| 
f .FL*, r » Boston,eveiy week day at J 'rJjLA’l3^y..o'clock i’. m. Leaves Lincoln' 
jahiu~11 ■1 r* Boston,every week da* 
at o’clock i*. m.. commencing Saturday. June 1 stii* 
Connections with steamers at Rockland for all oi 
their eastern landings. Thomaston, Waldolioro and 
I>am.*triscotta, l»y the Knox A Lincoln Railroad. 
Fare to Boston.$3.00 
Boiiml Trip. 5.00 
Fare to Lowell. 3.50 
JA.MKS LITTLKFIKLD, Superintendent. 
0. LANK. Agent. 
Belfast, June 15, lssl. p; 
-FOR- 
Mi. ilfsert, llwlvlaml, Castinejillliriihfei Marliias 
Ci\i Trips Pi r Week, ( niiinirnrini: June I lilt. 
v|f •». The >teanuT I E \\ I STO .If 
t±r:-r-*:*rJ r*r-4a( 11 ^ Dl.KIMN-i, Master, will lea v. 
i;.mia*.i«i \\ iiari, Port !aml, e\ itv Tuesday ami Fri- 
day evenings, at 11.!.% o'clock, «>r «*n arm;*: 
Pullman expr. -^ train from Pe.-lon, for Poekm 
< astiiio, he. r ! le, luwifk, West I lari a Ik 
I larbor, M I > Mill .1 
.Maebia.-|»<»rt. 
P( turning', will .• Ma, 111 a -p. I e\a r \|omla> 
ami Thursday morning, at 1.30 o'clock. Pm, i n 
a ahos e, arriving in Portlaml Ninnr e\ruing, 
meting w ith the Pullman night train for lio.-toii. 
Tin f'a-t -!• lie ( 1T\ OF pl< HMONh, ( a| 
W': 1. I'. 1 >.-"n:- 1'oi lamI ev rv Monday. 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.at 1 1.1% o'clock 
■ '•niiirairing .1 sin i•-! mi arrival >U amb.»at I 
I'! Tni'i li'oin Il'-riniPi Mu i >• -rrt, 
ami Par 11 :r>.<>! b-m-liin^ j{ por'ulam n, 
arriving at Par IP,m at about lu.:;u a. m. next ■ la 
I.Vturniug. Iran Par Harbor a 1 >• nt 7 a m., Miiii 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, p.m-bii ai >. 
we-t Harbor ami le-eklaml, arming in P<■ :I ,.,.• 
about r. \\. 
( on nee t at Poeklaml x\ i 111 -antonl 
•learner' eaeli trip for P.ella- I, P.angor amt Pi 
! atm I'mm ai- ■ with -learner on Tue-ti.r, ami I ; 
•la;, trip.- I r hiven' PamPng, lilueh:!!' m I 
worth. \I Pai Hai i..m w jlii -P aim r !or I a,:-, 
am! Milli\ an. \ 1 "rPgw irk with -f.:_o i, r * 11;, i i.' 
< o\i!\ Wi si \ : Ii kiaml M m!a\ i ■ 
•la' w ill. van for-1 >. ( o. n m: Pan j..r n I: 
Pamliim !• P- cliaml. 
I.. ( t -HIM;, n. r M.iiug 
1.1-0. p. PAY, leneral Tiekrt A --IMl! P- ■ O 1 
Pelfasl, .1 ill'*- 1 i, l> -P- -i:> 
NEW YORK & BELFAST DIRECT. 
r. -, |[ * >t‘,aiiM r .1A> A PAP m 
t-?-* 
I ui [her |-ar(I• 11lar.-, for freight nnlv, impure .>i .1. 
Fr\ e ,V < *7 \\ ,|et M., New 'I ork. < •. ,m I’ 
h -••!». Belfast. Libera 
lgnmwl to agents at New t ork. 
» vitt p \ m:i:-i>\ \-.-.,i 
I*.elf P May I |ssp p« 
STEAMSHIPS. 
"ailing from cw>! I-;!;I;< ,, A l t Pi • \ > I 
route pre-e, it- 111) pre.v. |. •,, t ;t. |\a !l I a g e s t 
i-ts, enabling them t<* view the niagnilieimi m 
of the Pow.-r Paw rem in aihiitimi. tin- 
fame., from purlin to Pi\erpo. is auu mii. -h r: 
er, ami of the v *!11<-« >1 • 1 i-1a11e«* l.nuu mile- m!a. ! 
na\igation, re-Im-ing tin- a- hial ""a" \o\,m P 
minimum •!a\ 
Kxtra hip from iuU \ I W \. 
p>l KIAsTi'U \ \M> ( o\ | n >\ h f |; py |»11: >- « 
n • i;<»11 >\ 
K‘>r pa-- an. I it-: « ? F I 
< lb >W PI-.'. j. P p M PI N I. a 
U.I'lA. \ v- .... i; -i -j,o \\ 
higt-m "ire. i, .i, | -i.uih .%th "h-. pmi,, 
lelphia. 'loi-Jtt 
Maine Centra! R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
uiiil after Moiiilav .Juih 
< iaj5E£Zjjj. rTiyaxI -7. I y s I, 
r.. ..TTF^r ! \. |;. 
1 1 P \\ 1 
1\ii11 \ : 'I’ll-•riuiike 7..,. I nils >,o7. I.e .nai-r 
< n»s>hur s.17, .‘irrivinir af liuriiham it s.:5o a m 
i.' i\ «• lii-li.i't at J. i.i p. in., < it\ p .iiii j. !.*, W :iM, 
P-i*"k •'*. 17. ivif Timnolik** ...<!, 1 iii1 
I "7. I v- P ( :—in.-' I ! 7. :v inu ■; P.i-nm, 
‘il 4-:>» |». m. 
ib-tm iiiii I .■ ac P.tirnham at .• ■ a. u, |., .. 
1 '17. t nit v »un |. 
Iv11«»\ il -.M.k- IU ai- ■> In. T. ( p. 
I"..'»ii, ai'l'i i i,u il lbila-t a! 11 .*•«» a. in. 
!■' P'Oi'iiiiam ai Lin p. m.. [,. •.; (.i r.!' ,i 
I n:' I.*. Tnonnlike, "• .IM, Kin*\, !:■ ,p. 
'kni', W a!'I -'.! I. ( it p. a m j,,_. at ll.*!t 
PALM IN lit KkK. Miperliitrntic.l. 
Ib : :. h lie -7, 1>>1 tu 
BOHAN P. FIELD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
0Hiei with keuliiiK »V Field, hut National Hank 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
W, C. FRYE. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
I Mice o>er \ .1K Fhase's Store,! us tom Houm- square 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
PHILO HERSEY, 
Ally. <k Counsellor at Law, 
No. I. II a rail ni Kloek. ltd fast, Me. 
Mavini; pivshlrU over tin* Probate ami !u-nl.\ 
( "ini 1 "i* tin* pa-t !• MU’ ••ar I In I that I :vt 
\ alliable eoiinsi'l am I -er\in- !* ■ a i I p<-r-.>n i, n 
matter'' iii >ai'l « "tirt. it 
Ib'lbi't, -• 17. 1 — 1 
C. C. KILGORE, M. D , 
IHlltc (hit II. II. .liiimson X Statt'c. 
HIGH STREET, BELFAST. MAINE. 
Night fall, aiiMtcml from (lie Ollier. 
J. P. COWLES, M. D., 
I'hi/sicitUi <( Snry< ,n% 
CAMDEN, MAINE. 
C. P. LOMBARD. 
1l> .E5 3XT *371S *1* 




No. IU Main Si., ■ IH IfasI. M«. 
GEO. F. EAMES, D. D. S., 
( orn* r M*tni mnf /.Ini 'Un ts, 
BUCKSPORT. MAINE 
V II. I »>• I .in \\ 11 .. in -11 i;. r-. h M !.-• i; 
< *! i. ■_ I ‘i tj i»■ 1 j ■ ii! i. I n1 < » : !, i>**I, i■1 \ |’ 
I'".*. ::i I f 
S. S. KEITH, 
Cabinet Maker, 
IMi M XM r M' I ! Itl.K II 
Office Furniture, Book Oases.Desks, W.ini- 
Robes, Lounges, Picture Frames, Cor- 
nices, &c., &e. 
in I I. Mi-ri -in’- .irriKa i"i 
Wasliiiieliin Street, Belfast, Me. 
Babbitt Meta! for Machinery. 
I^ 'i I' I .M KT \ Itl»r *»« -• .i .: i t i<■ •:i 
1 macliiiM \i .1' -all' 
•iui-tf I 11 K 1< >ru\ \ l OKI'1.1. 
THOMBS & QS60RISE 
SAIL MAKERS, 
AND DKAI.KKS IN 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON & METALS 
Swan A siMc Bros.’ \\ It a if, IW lfa>t, M• 
t& f* I g 1 
nirtals Loin s, &c. 
b'S. S. STILES, JR., 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
.IU KnON, Brooks P. 0., \l VINK. 
I ..ami surveying in all ii> L» :mriif-. I’lal- >1 in 
< in S'L- wlifii ]■<•' 11 lilt i1. « MU Flan- opifl m-.ii 
l'. ami rwruralf!\ 1 onv" am iiiir. t»fi l- ■ al 
kimi-, llbii'ls l.'.i'f-', \ ">iunnif m \ _li*» tiueni>. 
I *i *• 1 »:iia -, \< |n'i»ni|»th \r« iilf.l. F.ii ’. inia.'i' 
"Olifilfti. < 'on -p*»ii*li i.i » \\ ill ifft :m-prnuipl a; 
If ill ion. .!» 
WVLIM> SS. Sim\IK .H'lHChl HURT, VNiil 
TFRVI. 1*M. 
.1. Wuodhiii} Frederick v». hearer \\. hnothll 11ml 
TriiMev. 
\\ 1» ii"\\ ..i: inrt.* tin « ••i.ri tl al <.i:< >i:<. i: w «.*><»i>i i.i., the pin.. i|.ai 
fendant, a! the lime "I -erviee of the w tl, s\ a not 
an iuli.nl hi a nl ol 111 is Mate. tun l lia<l no tenant, a .rent 
or atti>rne\ within the one, that his iptod- or c- 
tate have been attached in thi- net it mi, I ha I he ha inn I 
no notice of -aitI -nil and attachment, it is Ordered, 
that notice ot the pendency of this -nit he m\en 
to Lht* -aid principal defendant, b\ publishing an ;it 
tested copv t»i this t )rder, together w ith an ab-trae; 
of the plaintilfs writ, three weeks sueec--ive|\ it: 
the lo publican Journal, a newspaper printed at 
Itel' i-I.in the Count} of Wdll'io, 1 lie I;i-1 public,! 
li .I !<• be not le-- than thirl} days before the next 
term of thi- Court, to he liohlen at Belfa-t. wdtliiu 
and for the ('ounty of Waldo, on the third Tuc-da\ 
I October, lss|, that ai• l principal defendant ma\ 
then and there appear, and answer to -aid suit, it 
be -ball see cause. 
Vilest Wll.U VM BERRY, lerk. 
( VP.- I It \« <>P Pi t I ds \\ ui 
In a plea of debt for that the-aid plaintill and 
nie William Frederick, iwh" \\a- then alive but 
met deceased and whereon the plaintiff survivol. 
.} tin consideration of our J list ice- of our mi p. dial. 
Court, holdenat I’.elta-t, within and for said ( min 
tv of Waldo, on the tire Tuesda} of January, \ 
1> IStUi.reeoverol .judgment atcainsl the saidCeorip- 
\\ t.oodell for the-uni t-i ftiur hundred lift} nine 
and lut dollars. Writ dated < »et. is.-n. \ttaeh 
incut of real estate < >el. -!*, IS$0, returnable to Jan 
nary Term, lss| \d damnum one tlioii-am! ei.ifhf 
hundred dollar-. 
Kvtl- lt\ lb > VIUtMAN. < I'.’s Ml} 
\ true copy of the < >rder of < mir! u ith A tract 
of the Writ. 
Utcst —WILLI V.M BERIO t lerk. 
